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In St. John
y&VEKYBODY Read. The Erwin* 

Tfmes-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
' Merchant Should Advertise In Its 
i Columns.
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Town Wiped Ou, ^ÂïVnt

CITY BURCLÜR MASSED BY POLICE
G. DOBSON, 17 
IS TAKEN AT 
POINT OFGUN

DR. JOWETT 
PASSES AWAY 
IN ENGLAND

COAL MINES 
SITUATION 
IS CRITICAL

400 SAID TO 
BE KILLED 
IN DISASTER

"• >■ - >

■(
■

III "Sandy" Chisholm Gets Him 
at Work in Charlotte 

Street Cafe.

;
Noted British Clergyman is 

Dead, Christian World 
Announces.

British Labor Leaders Face 
Crisis if They Assume 

Power.
New Shocks Strike Already 

Devastated Frontier 
Zones Tuesday.

MANY ARE STARVING

President Assumes Personal 
Charge of Measures to 

Relieve Suffering.

Ill r.i
: >

TO "PEN” FOR 8 YEARSPASTOR IN N. Y.
:RADICAL PROPOSALS X

Ï. L i
Confesses 17 Breaks in City 

—Policeman Earns Praise 
of Chief.

Resigned From Post Said to 
Pay Him $18,000 

a Year.

Sudden Strike is Not Ex
pected, But Serious Prob

lems Arise. HAVE WILD START 
ON HONEYMOON

MARQUIS LOSES 
SUIT FOR DAMAGES

Through the arrest of Gordon 
Dobson the police have captured 
the perpetrator of seventeen 
robberies in this city, and thus 
brought to an end an epidemic 
of breaks which have baffled the 
members of the detective and 
police departments for more than 
a month. The daring of the 
young desperado proved to be 
his undoing and it was a case of 
playing his luck once too often. 
His series of crimes was brought 
to an abrupt ending about two 
o’clock this morning, when be 
heard the voice of Policeman 
Alexander Chisholm crisply de
mand him to raise his arms, and 
with the muzzle of a revolver 
pressing against his head he felt 
the cold steel of the handcuffs 
close over his wrists, 
spectacular. Twenty-nine skele
ton keys, some money and a few 
trinkets were found in his pock-

London, Dec. 19—Rev. John Henry 
Jowett, noted British clergyman, died 
In Surrey today, the Christian World 
announced this morning.

Pastor in New York.

BY HARRY N. MOORE.
(British United Press.)

London, Dec. 19.—Undoubtedly one 
of the. first questions which a Labor 
Government will be called upon to set
tle, if it succeeds to power, Is the serl- 

situation which has arisen in the 
coal fields. Last night former Premier 
Asquith read the sentence of death on
the Baldwin Government, and although wa^ .... ,, ,me Æ groom’s father in Broadway, where a
he intimated that within a few weeks ha(J been prepared. After the
his own party might be returned to of- feaat and when the young couple were 
flee, yet he made it clear that Labor about to set out on their wedding jour- 
would be given an opportunity to try ney a photographer arrived. The guests 
their hand at government before this ganged themselves in a semi-circle 
occurred. around Tom Cheu and Chang Tl. The

The miners are now ballottlng photographer adjusted, poured flash 
whether-or not they will continue the powder into his “gun,” and all was 
old agreement, and there seems every ready.
prospect that the great majority of Then came a flash and roar that 
these employes will demand higher blinded and staggered all in the room 

Should this be the result of the and shivered big panes of glass in the
front windows, raining the fragments 
into Broadway. There was an instant 
of wild:, uncertain confusion. In which 
the dense clouds of magnesium oxide 
blanked the scene. Then, as the white 
pall lifted, it was seen that the draper
ies around the windows were aflame 
and that the Are was racing ceiling-

Bride and bridegroom, photographer, 
guests and musicians scrambled down 
the stairs and out into the street just 
as two policemen dashed in, expecting 
to And that a bomb had gone off. The 
place was empty and burning briskly.

When it was all over it was discov
ered that Tom Cheu and Chang Ti had 
got away unseen to begin their honey
moon.

(Britieh United Press.)
Bogota, Colombia, Dec. 19. 

—A new and violent earthquake 
struck the already devastated 
frontier zones Tuesday. As the 
earth heaved and trembled, the 
town of Chiles tottered into ruins, 
according to despatches from 
the earthquake area. Frightful 
conditions prevail throughout the 
zone
wander among hamlets filled 
with unburied dead.

, President Nel Ospina today 
aiiumed personal charge of 
measures

ulation of the earthquake
along the Ecuadorean bor-

*81* - •

Pair In Chinatown Are Sent 
Away With Explosion andSaid He Ruined Himself Finan

cially For Former New York 
Woman. llfiSFire.

m
ifffl

New York, Dec. 19—The Rev. Dr. 
Jowett, the noted British clergyman, 
who died today in Surrey, Eng., was 
for seven years pastor of the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian church in New 
York, one of the largest, denominations 
in the world. .

A native of Birmingham, England, 
where he was pastor of Garrick’s Lane 
Congregational church, he accepted the 
call to the New York pulpit after nego
tiations which lasted over a period of 
several years and during which his ad
mirers in Birmingham made strenuous 
efforts to keep hi* there. He declined 
the New York call on two occasions, 
accepting in January, 1911. He preach
ed, ^reached his first sermon here in
*^fe’ resigned the post-which re~ 

ported to have paid him a salary of 
$18,000 a year to take the pulpit of 
Westminster chapel In London in 1917.

New York, Dec. 19.—Tom Cheu and ;@s
Paris, Dec. 19—The Countess of De

Ferris 
suc-

ous Chang Tl were married in Chinatown. 
Then, with 75 guests, they made their 

to the restaurant of the bride-

:
Beaurepaire, formerly Mrs.
Thompson of New York, has been 
cessful in defending a breach of prom
ise suit brought against her by uie 
Marquis de Ponteves, the court reject
ing all the plaintiff’s contentions.

The Marquis, who is 64 years of age 
and an officer in the French army, 
asked damages of 600,000 francs. In 
rejecting this demand the court ruled 
that the Marquis might be considered 
too generous 'but he spent his money 
apparently to please the Countess and 
Idded that he should have been more 
prudent. The Marquis said he had
ruined himself lavishing gifts upon the wages. ..__
former Mrs. Thompson whom he con- I voting, the whole run of questions that 
sldered as his fiancee until her màr- were hotly debated during the enquiry 
riace to the Count de Beaurepaire. kuMhe Sasikey CeWtsskm wttLag^r

——-------- - *■* •------- '---- be brought up, including the national
ization of industry.
Reductions Planned.

There is, however, a possibility that 
substantial reductions can be effected 
in elimination of waste and thereby 
that great economies can be brought 
about by some system of grouping the 
mines, as has been done in the admin
istration of the railroads, and some 
scheme of this sort will probably be 
tried before nationalization is resorted

-x . -x

. xX

where starving refugees

and hisFirst and exclusive portrait of George Henry Hubert Lascelles 
mother, Princess Mary of England now the Viscountess Lascelles, to be taken 

month oM. He is approaching his first birthday,to relieve the stricken since the youngster was a 
which will be celebrated with pomp and ceremony In February. ;POP

r
Aid Urgent Cases

The president authorized the Imme
diate expenditure of $10,000 for more 
urgent cases and instructed the army 
to aid in caring for hundreds of home
less and Injured.

Latest reports here placed the total 
of dead from the disaster, in which 
four towns were completely destroyed 
at four hundred with hundreds more 
dangerously injured.

Among the injured is the Provincial 
Governor, Senor Tulcan, who was hurt 
while fleeing from the earthquake sone.

The devastated region includes one 
of the- richest agricultural zones of 
Colombia. Property damaged is de
scribed in the latest reports as very 
great. __________

FOUR ARE ARRESTED It wasNova Scotia Elopers Are Set Free By 
Death To Spend Happy Christmas

Modesty Is Cause
Of Woman's DeathWall Street Chuckles at Report 

—Albania Monarchy is For 
Sale. ed^'h^1^'wom«n’«^ deatii ^yesterday 

when the home of her father, near 
Drummondville, Que., caught fire. Al- 
phonsne Boisvet, aged 40, remained 
in her room to put on some clothes, 
while other members of the family 
rushed from the house in their night 
attire. She was overcome by smoke 
and burned to death, her charred body 
being found in the ruins.

These facts were disclosed at an in
quest into the woman’s death, held 
yesterday at Drummondville.

ets.
In court Dobson admitted the 

whole series of breaks and was 
sentenced by Magistrate Hender
son to eight years in Dorchester 
penitentiary.
Tried It Once Too Often.

Newark, ,N. J., Dec. 19.—Four men 
are under arrest today charged with 
complicity in the attempted hold-up 
yesterday of Frank E. Dewey, pay
master for M. D. Mirsky and Co., of 
New York City, at their local plant, 
the Newark Dress Co. Three pi the 
prisoners confessed and from their 
statements the police learned the iden
tity of the bandit who was shot and 
killed by Dewey. He was Joseph Sul
livan, of New York City.

The three who, police say, have con
fessed, are George Chambers, 26, Clar- 

Goldspink, 26 and Joseph Gzoski,

19__Twice deserting his wife’ In Nova Scotia and defying
the Immigration law. of the United States by entering this country with 
a pretty Canadian girl, Frank Ewing had jail doors yawning for him yester
day when death, Cupid and the spirit of Christmas stepped In and saved 

him.

Boaton, Dec,

to.
There are still many conditions, 

in some cases amounting to semi-pov
erty, among the miners that call for 
immediate improvement. It is claimed 
that while living costs are 77 per cent 
above the 1914 schedule the earnings of 
the great proportion of miners do not 
exceed 50 per cent, of the pre-war 
standard. Meanwhile the aggregate 
trading profits in the mining industry 
during last year amounted to £26.000,- 

All gave a Newark address as their j 000. or 100 per eent. above the pre-war 
home. The fourth prisoner LeRoy : profits. -
Powers, is a taxicab driver, whose car A sudden strike is not expected, but 
was used by the bandits. He was l V if Ramsay MacDonald assumes office 
charged with complicity in the attemi 4 he will be forced to face radical pro- 

The bandits were unable to start posais as one of his first tasks. 
their car after Sullivan had been mor
tally wounded by Dewey, who police 
say, is a distant relative of the late 
Admiral Dewey, hero of Manila Bay

Schenck, laDistrict AttorneyFreedom, thanks to Assistant U. S.
Ewing's Christmas gift from Uncle Sam, Instead of a Jail sentence he faced.

And, after wedding bells mingle with the peal of Yuletlde chimes for 
Ewing and the girl—Miss Gladys Sherburn—down In Halifax, N. S„ they will 
be allowed to come here once again and spend a happy Christmas honey- 

Instead of being separated by prison bars, where both were

Mies Sherburn and Ewing defied the laws of country

Hungarian Boys
Fight Pistol Duel As day after day reports were re*

! ceived at police headquarters that more 
j business establishments in the city had 

he. n entered and goods stolen the 
members of the detective department 
went forth in an effort to apprehend 
the burglar, but to no avail. His 
methods were those of an experienced 
criminal and not once did he leave be
hind him a substantial clue that would 
lead to his identity. That he was well 

with the necessary tools to

moon together, 
headed.of Ad-Budapest, Dec. 19.—The son 

mirai Horthy, regent of Hungary, 
fought a pistol duel with a boy friend, 
George Kegl, after the two had quar
relled over the Hungarian loan nego
tiations now in progress in Paris.

Young Horthy, still in his teens, 
was visiting at the Budapest high 
school. The lads’ argument led to 
blows and finally to an exchange of 
challenges. Kegl was woûnded.

For two years
AGED MAN FOUND GUILTY

OF A SERIOUS OFFENCE
Chatham, Ont., Dec. 19—John Nel

son, aged 73 years, who for 83 years 
has been employed as a janitor in 
Wallaceburg, was yesterday found 
guilty of a serious offence against a lo 

* old girl. Sentence was deferred 
until Saturday.

and conventionality.
. Ewing was a married man

enamoured with Miss Sherburn.

!ence

LIFE IS PRICE OF 
DOLL FOR KIDDIE

In Nova Scotia when two years ago he be- 
Clandestlne courtship was followed 

For a few weeks they lived together as man

24.
came
by a flight to this country, 
and wife until, after the deserted wife had made known her plight, the 
law reached down over the border and both were arrested and deported., 
Ewing returned to hie wife, announced repentance and all was apparent-

! ply his nefarious trade was evident 
j and that he possessed a nerve and cun- 
! ing that offset detection was apparent. 
; The only hope that the detectives en- 
! tertained was that he would force an 

too often and eventually 
It was due to

tyearAviator Flying on Shopping 
Trip is Killed With 

Companion.

ly well.
later Ewing left home again and two weeks after his 

Sherburn disappeared from her home. Once more Mrs.
were

A month or two 
second flight Mies

asked the law to aid her and a short time ago the couple
They were held under the department warrants of

Maine Librarian
To Post in Boston Empty Stocking Fund At $500 Mark;

More Is Needed To Make Poor Happy

Ewing
placed under arrest, 
the U. 8. Immigration Department.

In accordance with a section of tne Immigration law, a person who re- 
deponatlon under like circumstances is liable to criminal pros- 

were leaned against them.
scheduled to appear before Federal Court yesterday 

Ewing's wife had died In the meantime.

San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 19.—Cap
tain H. E. Sturcken, commander of the 
47th School Squadron, Brooks field, and 
Sergeant C, E. Ryali were killed yes
terday when their plane crashed to 
earth at Pendleton, Texas. Sturcken 

flying to Dallas to get a doll for 
his three year old daughter for Christ
mas.

Carnarvon Widow
Weds In London

I entry once 
fall into their hands, 
this daring that he did land behind the 
bars for liis last venture was on Char
lotte street in a section well illumin-

Bangor, Me., Dec. 19. - Librarian 
Frederick T. Persons of the Bangor 
Theological Seminary will take charge 
of the American Congregational Asso
ciation library at 14 Beacon street, Bos- 

to the late Dr. Wil-

turne after 
ecutlon and papers 

The couple were 
and be convicted and sentenced.(British United Press)

London, Dec. 19—Almina, Countess ; j n n _ 
of Carnorvan, widow of the discov- j liam h. Cobb, 
erer of the Tomb of Tutankhamen For a long period, Mr. Persons 
was married today to Lieut. Colonel ; pastor 0f the Congregational Church m 
Ian Onslow Dennistoun, a former j goutfi Brewer. He will begin his new 
Grenadier Guardsman, in the London j dutieS in Boston on Feb. 1.
Registry office.

2 Dogs Save Life
Of Their Master

Committee is Working Hard tp 
Fill Stockings For Poor 

Children of St. John.

atedas successorwas A Stirring Scene.
was The story of the arrest follows. At 

2 o’clock this morning Policeman Alex
ander Chisholm was patrolling his beat 
and while passing along Charlotte 
street thought, he detected a shadow 

in the Paradise restaurant. “San- 
too shrewd to show that 

attention to It at the 
and apparently continued

«TRADE IS GROWING IS OFFERED THRONEMontreal, Dec. 19 — By dragging 
their sleeping master from his bed lo 
the floor, two dogs yesterday saved 
the life of E. Guay, 60 years of age, 
who would have perished from asphy
xiation had he not been awakened by 
the fall and thus enabled to make his

Guay was sound asleep In his room New V ork, Dec. 19^ '’*'! **. 
on the second floor of the biscuit fac- chuckling over u repor. >»1 Ha
tory where he is employed ns night of Sinclair, operator and turfman
watchman, when he was rudely awak-j * . rep0rt which originated in 
ened by being dagged from his bed. i „ stated that Albanians hoped
He found the room full of smoke I .i„’ir would be able to put the eounr-
his two dogs tugging at ills night * a 60unfi financial footing. No
clothes. Hastily donning a pair of * t was forthcoming from the

j trousers, he made his way to the street, g;nclai, offices, 
followed by his faithful friends. .pbe throne has been vacant since

William of Wied fled to Switzerland 
, at the start of the world war. Iron) 
jtime to time reports have come that 
Albania was looking for a King who 
could finance his own court.

Remembering all the good old time» 
We had In years gone by 

At Christmas, surely we can help, 
At least we all can try.

To give the children happiness 
With food and games and fun, 

And let them have a merry time 
Till the glad day Is done.

For acme of us are well to do 
And some of us are poor,
But all can give a HtVe 
And most—a little more.

Twins Celebrate
25 Years as Priests

Charged Wild Complicity in 
Attempted Hold-up of New 

Jersey Paymaster.

pass
dy” proved 
tie paid any 
moment
al.xng down the street, but he had no 

passed the large plate glass 
down

Canada’s Exports and Importa 
Show Large Gain Over 

Last Year._____
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—(Canadian Press). 

—The total value of exports of Cana
dian produce during November was 
$138,087,873 or $7,291,200 higher than 
in November 1622, and $51,783,710 
higher than In November 1921. For the 
12 months ended with November 30, 
this year exports of domestic produce 
reached $1,001,727,269, last year, $869,- 
793,321. Imports during the 12 month 
period ended with November 30 last 

$608,279,382. last year $752,254,587.

Rebels In Mexico
Claim Big Victory

^ Wire Briefs “"] Synopsis—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic and middle Pacific 
coast, and relatively low pressure 
from the western provinces to the 
southwest states, 
has been moderately cold from the 
Ottawa Valley eastward, with 
light local snow in the Maritimes 
and fair and quite cold in the 
west.

East Bridgewater, Mass., Dec. 19.— 
The 25th anniversary of ordination of 
twin brothers, the Rev. Michael J. 
Buckley, pastor of St. John’s Church, 
this town, and the Rev. Patrick J. 
Buckley, pastor of St. Mary’s Church 
of the "Nativity, of Scltuate, was cele
brated here and in Scituate this week.

The two are natives of Newburyport. 
The Rev. Michael Buckley served at 
the Church of the Assumption, East 
Boston, and St. Catherine’s Church, 
Norwood. He was appointed to St. 
John’s Church, Noorwood in September

Washington, Dec. 19—Although 
the general trend of wholesale 
prices was downward in Novem
ber, retail food prices in the U. S. 
advanced one per cent, over the 
October level.

Paris, Dec. 19.—The presidency 
of the special league of Nations 
Commission which is to investi
gate the controversy over the port 
of Mem el is being offered to 
Brand Whitlock, former U. S. 
ambassador to Belgium.

Warsaw, Dec. 19. — Ladislaw 
Grabski has succeeded in forming 
a cabinet, 
premiership, M. Grabski will hold 
the finance portfolio in accord
ance with the plan to have the new 
ministry undertake stringent finan
cial reforms.

New York, Dec. 19.—A freight 
rate increase of twenty to twenty- 
five per cent, on aii eastbound com
modities has been agreed upon by 
steamship lines affiliated with the 
LTnited Kingdom Conference. The 
decision, it was said, ended a con- 
trovery of several weeks.

London, Dec. 19.—A telegram 
from Angora, received in Constan
tinople, states that the commis
sioner of works yesterday notified 
the agent of Colonel Clayton-Ken- 
nedy of the annulment of the Ches
ter concession for Anatolian de
velopment, says a Reuter despatch 
from Constantinople today.

sooner _
windows than lie silently slipped 
the alley and, vicing with the thief in 
silence in his methods, lie opened a side 

like a shadow, moved

weatherThe

door and, 
through the room until his eye defected 
the form of a man.

As lie stepped forward with his re
volver covering the culprit and his 
flashlight ready to be switched on, the 
man slid into a corner and, apparently 
realizing that his tenure as a “free- 
agent” lis:' come to an end, cowered 
down. As the light flashed and the 
voice of the policeman demanded that 
he raise his hands, the thief slowly 
straightened up and with eyes watch- 

1 ing every move of the officer slowly 
! raised his arms. Policeman Chisholm 
i was taking no chances and as he slip

ped his handcuffs out he kept the re
volver pressed against the head of the 
thief, and with a quick movement of 
the wrist, had his prisoner manacled. 
He then took him to central station, 
where he was safely lodged behind the 
liars in one of the cells.

So friends and fellow citizens
Fair, MilderIt’s up to us to say 

There shall not be one single child 
In want on Christmas Day. Forecasts :

Maritime—Moderate to fresli 
northwest winds, fair and cold. 

Thursday, moderate to fresh 
winds, fair and becoming some
what milder.

Gulf and North Shore—North-

werc —Anon.

1920.
The Rev. Patrick Buckley was cur

ate at Patterson, N. J., and St. James 
Church, Boston. He was then sent to 
Newburyport, and to Scituate In July,
1921.

Dies As Result
Of Friendly Bout

Five hundred dollars and more! 
That is the report turned in from 

connection with inethe chairman in ,
Times-Star Empty Stocking h und.

Another five hundred dollars would 
. . make every poor child in St. John hap-

Must Be Majority ÏÏTU5- PortU-d tom Injured While He
For Beer by Glass Tlm„ We. M. ^ ,«

... , i, n r1 rw iQ—Because of afternoon and see how hard the mem nieht the store of Joseph Salome,

ïürsfit « «ft S.’S'-r.'K tz
Columbia voters could bring back e the wor , . ory, the gymnasium last week, ifl dead. ??£?• a^n, 0 -, .1 fourth time Mrbar bv voting in favor Of beer sale by poor happy Christmas m worui backward to the This break makes the fourth time Mr.
5..1-, „„e, ,rt5isa.~i5ft«.hd«"»i"*»* S “• TZÏS.’SS? ÎSÎ.:'“

t&SigærZ “ Eh: s
ESSS 3)1
favor beer before that beverage could thS“0^ Strive SOMETHING and I fort to relieve the pressure on the December 26 and prisoners released 
the 6province.the * ^ ^ cord. «

In addition to the
British United Press.

Vera Cruz, Dec. 19—Rebel Head
quarters here tonight claimed complete 
victory for forces of Adolfo De La 
Huerta in fighting around San Marcos.

The entire State of Puebla now has 
surrendered, insurgent officials said.

They also announced that “Things 
bad in Mexico City” where

Newcastle Store
Is Again Robbed

west winds, fair and cold, station
ary or a little higher temperature 
on Thursday.

New England—Mostly clcudy 
and warmer tonight and Thurs
day, probably rain Thursday night, 
moderate to fresh southerly winds.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—Temperatures:
Lowest

were very _
they pictured President Obregon as 
drafting citizens into his army and try
ing to maintain the remnants of dis
cipline with the opinion of the best 
minds of the middle classes against

Gets Eight Years
This morning the prisoner was 

brought before Magistrate Henderson 
and heard a charge read against him, . 
which enumerated fourteen breaks. In ; 
addition three more were added to this 
long list. The prisoner although only 
seventeen years of age looked to be 
twenty-four or live. He stood with a 
downcast demeanor and apparently , 

(Continued on.page 2, column 4L)

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

him. 26

•Gets to Berlin From 
London In 4^ Hours

Berlin, Dec. 19.—A record air jour
ney from London to Berlin waszmade 
vesterday when a machine negotiated 
"the distance In 4% hours flying time.

#
6St. John .

Halifax ...... 12
New York .. 42

i

J

r POOR DOCUMENT

Weather Report

He Is a Big Boy Now!New Style Hobo Is 
Busted; But Has Auto

Washington, Dec. 19—The hobo 
who formerly rode into the switch
yards and hopped down from his 
side-door Pullman, has come up In 
the world. He now rides in an au
tomobile, but his pockets ar* Just 
as empty as they always were. Of
ficials at the tourist camp here are 
caught with a winter rush of In
digent tourists, somewhat like that 
which swoops down on the 15-cent 
flop houses at the first blast of win
ter. During the past week, wnlch 
brought the first snow of the sea
son, officials at the tourist camp 
have been forced to feed and sup
ply with gasoline scores of men 
driving dilapidated machines. It Is 
their annual migration.

Seized “Liquor” Is 
But Plain Water

Me., Dec. 19—The factBangor,
that water Is Mixed at the Bangor 
Exchange, formerly the St. Jamee 
Hotel, lan’t evidence enough to 
warrant conviction In Judge Butter
field’s court here, regardless of the 
stringency of hie court on the Vol-

It was learned whenstead law.
John Hughes, alleged bar tender at
Charles H. Milan’s new hotel, wae
arraigned and discharged on a war
rant charging unlawful deposit of 
Intoxicating liquor. An analysis of 
the liquid at the University of Maine 
showed that It was water and not 
alcohol, as alleged by the officers 
who raided the hotel.

Do You Know
First block pavement laid in St. 
John, in Germain street in front of 
Victoria Hotel, 100 feet, '« 1672?
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SELLING PRESSURE AGAIN IS IN | 
EVIDENCE IN WALL STREET Ü

CHILD IS KILLED 
BY GENERAL'S CAR

GIVES ADDRESS TO 
CANADIAN CLUB CHARGE OURAY TO E)L l A !/Vancouver, Dec. 18—Brtg.-Gen. Od

ium faced a technical charge of man
slaughter at police station today and 
was released on his own recognizances 
owing to the death of five-year-old 
Walter Buckingham after bring run 
over by an automobile driven by Gen
eral Odium.

The child, who is a son of Councillor 
W. J. Buckingham, of South Vancou
ver, ran across the road in front of the 
genera i’s car.

f)HEADS ATLANTIC Dr. Creelman, of Toronto, 
Speaks on Matters of the 

Farmers. /W?1 *

rlzÉsii Pere Marquette 
Prod & Ref ...
I'acnic Oil .........
Reading ................
Rep I & StI ...
Roy Dutch .........
Rubber i,................
Sugar .......................
Sinclair Oil ...
Southern Pac .
Southern Ry ...
St. Paul ..............
St. Paul Pfd
Strombevg ...........
Stewart Warner
StudebaUer ------
Steel Foundries ,
Stan Oil Ind ..
Stan Oil N J .
Stan Oil Ky ...
Stan Oil Cal 
Texas Company .... 42% 42% 42%
Tobacco B .................... 60% 70% 6!)%
Tranacont Inental .... 3% 3% 3%
Union Pacific .................126% 125% 126
TT S Steel ...................... 94% 94% 94
Vanadium Steel ............29% 29% 29
Westinghouse ........ 69% 59% 69
Wabash A ....................  33% 33% 33
Wool ............................  70% 70% 70
Sterling—4.87%.

40% 40% <6
29% 29%
46% 47% 46%
76% 76% 76
47% 47% 47
47% 47% 47%

, 36% 37
. 56% 56% 56%
, 25% 25% 25%
• 85% 85% 85%
• 36% 36% 36%
• 11% 11% 
. 20% 21

jGeneral List is Reactionary 
at Opening in Con

sequence.

29% \Becomes President of Sugar No better move designed to serve the

Company—Mr. Bobbins 
to England.

Councillors Think City 
Should Get Reduction Forbest interests of Canada could be made 

than to foster a more friendly under- EverybodyFrom Power Company 36%standing of tile needs and duties of 
both on the part of the farmers and 
the business men of Canada, Dr. G C.

A Montreal despatch says the resig Creelman, of Toronto, formerly prest
ation of W. A. Hobbins from the ! dent of the Ontario Agricultural Col-
presidency of the Atlantic Sugar Re- ] Guelph, Ont.,

_, . , ,, . , , ,, ... of the Canadian Club at a banqfloeries, Limited and of the election : tke Hotd Dunlop last evenlng. .-There
erf L J. Sicdenstick, vice-president, to j j3 no denying that the farmers are dis- 
tbat position arc announced today. W. ! couraged by the attitude assumed by
^rnt0’8UC^!totheVlC1^r“ "eMhevarfnoÎ £ ™

is learned that Mr. Hobbins has j ting a square deall’> said Dr Creelmam V,as decided, subject to the optn-
■ccepted a partnership in a large I Ain- | lhe .octs of the farmers venture into ^ nf lhe c|tv aolicilorj to appeal to
don, England, sugar business. He came , political circles as a class lay In this (hr Board 0.-Pubiic utilities against 
to the Atlantic company in 1920. discouragement, declared Dr. Creelman, charged the city for street

but the farmers had found in Ontario ■..... . ,7. ..n_.L-_.i-i, d-,,,-,
\ that class government was baseci on a hating by lhe - ew ", When the long list of charges against
t ! shallow foundation and the experiment re<^UCF 1L. 'a u T ,. him was read he pleaded guilty and

I there had proved a failure. > GoIdl"^nnpr3pf,1r„ ’L" then consented to have Magistrate Hen-
It w’as his opinion that a sustained town from ,10,0 0, set -> .. derson dispose of them. Before sentenc-

and vigorous policy of immigration | *° $7,600 and re urn o • ing tüe prisoner Magistrate Henderson
from the Brilish Isles would tend to ti’e 6U™ of $69'4<) 3Te„rp®!d ,"t.ax“’ called Sergeant Detective Power and 
ameliorate present conditions. At pres- 1 lle Douglas avenue div rsion asked him If he had not been formerly
ent, there were about 11,000,000 excess n*">ental lighting for Waterloo street sentenced to the Boys industrial Home 

I people in the British Isles yet no strong j 8180 discussed. Sergeant Power said he had served a
move had been made to bring some of rePort V”L committee of the ^ term tliere and had escaped with other
them to Canada with the co-operation '*'hole’ “ published yesterday wit hoys. His father, who was in court 
of the British Government. In 1820, the exception of charging a part of the wa$ then asked to step forward and 
Dr. Creelman declared, the British bond Issue for material for the Civic ,n answer to the Magistrate said he 
Government had voted the sum of £15,- Power Commission to the street light- had nothing to say on behalf of his 
000,000 to assist people to settle In inK authorization, was adopted. son. He explained that he had done
parts of the British Dominions. Say City Not Liable. everything a parent could for a child,

had clothed and fed him well and had 
Commissioner Frink reported on the gcen that he had the benefits of a good

I claim of Dr. J. C. Doore of $200 dam- education. He could not account for
ages for the death of his dog, killed his actions. He had not had any trou-
by one of the public works depart- hie with lilm before and they had ai
ment trucks, made through his attor- ways been on the best of terms. He
neys, Kelley and Ross, and recom- explained that he had not been residing £®,lf J1®!* ■ • 
mended that Messrs. Kelley and Ross wph him for about a month, but had Product*
be notified that the city did not ad- been stopping with his sister in Mil- Coeden Oil .. 
mit any liability In this case. Car- Udge avenue. Cons Gas ..
rled. Magistrate Henderson then took the | Columbia Gas

A communication from George Car- first four counts against the defendant ! Cuban Am Sugar *2%
veil, dated Dec. 18, asking for orna- and sentenced him to two years in i crucible .................’!! 64%
mental lighting in Waterloo street was Dorchester Penitentiary on each. These i Davidson -Chem ........ 75%
referred to the Civic Power Commission sentences are to run consecutively and Dupont ......... 127%
for a report on the relative cost of make a term of eight years. The pris- pLdlcott" John.............. Z0^
lighting with ornamental lights and or- oner was then taken back into jail to Famous Players .
dinary street lights. In this connec- await his removal to Dorchester. Oen Electric ........
tlon Commissioner Thornton pointed Detective Power said that the pris- Gen Motors ..... 
out that the best results could not be oner had broken into seventeen busl- a. °Ii Pf<1
obtained by placing ail the lights on ness establishments and had secured Houston nil' .....
one side of the street. money and goods valued approximately Hudson Motors ........27%

H. G. Weekes wrote that he had between $50»and $600. Inspiration ...
waited since November, 1921, to see Here Are Place. Robbed. invincible”. 0.'.
what action the city was going to take . icellv Spring .
in connection with the proposed diver- The following Is a list of the places Keystone Tire
Sion 'of Douglas avenue and he now he admitted breaking into: The Para- May Stores ...............  85%
proposed to place his lots on the mar- dise Restaurant, Charlotte street; Marine pM ..........
ket on the present street line. This Samuel Steeves’ meat market, at the ÿfMk Truck

referred to the committee of the corner of Paradise Row and Wall Mex Seaboard ...
street; Butler’s grocery store, at the Mid States Oil ... 
comer of Paradise Row and Wall J!" 
streets; Dean’s grocery store, in Wall New Haven ......
street; William Cherry’s store, in Mil- Northern Pacific .
Udge avenue; John J. Collins’ store in N Y Central .......
Union street on two occasions ; J. Les- Nor* West ..... 
lie McNeill’s store In Union street; Pennsylvania .....
Jacob Cohen’s store, In Main street; Pan Am A .........
Maurice Jacobson’s store, in Main Pan Am B ................
street ; J. Perchanok’s store, in Dock _fJ}lgar • • • •
street; Mr. McNutt’s store, In Millidge 
avenue; Long’s meat store, in Millidge 
avenue; the 2 Barkers’ store, at the 
corner of Main and Portland streets ;
Fred W. Vincent’s store, in Millidge 
avenue; Allan A. McIntyre’s store, in 
Main street.

In Allan A. McIntyre’s store he 
secured $20 in cash. In the 2 Barkers’ 
store he did not take anything of 
valuer but badly damaged the cash 
register. In J. Perchanok’s store in 
Dock street he stole goods valued at 
$90, which were recovered. In John 
L. Collins’ store he took goods valued 
at approximately $200, but nearly all 
of the stolen articles were recovered.
He absolutely denied taking any money 
from Jacob Cohen’s store in Main 
street, although the proprietor announ
ced that $200 in cash had been stblen 
from the safe. In all of the other 
instances he stole small quantities of 
goods.

In sentencing the prisoner, Magi
strate Henderson said he would only 
consider the first four charges on the 
list. He said the prisoner had given *'n 
impression that there were a great 
many burglars abroad In the city, 
whereas he alone was guilty. He said 
that at first he was under an Impress
ion that he was mentally deficient, but 
after talking with him he was con
vinced that he had intelligence. He 
expressed a hope that after the termin
ation of his sentence he would come 
forth a better man.
Chief Praises "Sandy.”

Commenting on the arrest of the 
prisoner, Chief of Police Smith said It 
was the greatest capture made since he 
has been in office. He paid a tribute 
to the good work of Policeman Chis
holm.

The City Council yesterday decided 
that whatever portion of Lhe $15,858.85 
expenditure for line material, wire and 
transformers, for which authorization 
was asked by the Civic Power Commis
sion, was to be used for street lighting 
should be charged to the $79,000 bond 
Issue already authorized for that pur- 

ratber than authorize additional

G. Dobson Taken 
At Point of Gun

New York, Dec. 19—Selling pressure 
was again in evidence at the opening of 
today’s stock market, with the result 
that the general list displayed a some
what reactionary tone. Offerings were 
fairly well assorted, however, the ini
tial recessions being limited largely to 
small fractions. Corn Products went up 
a point and a number of western rails, 
including Union Pacific, improved frac
tionally.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Dec. 19—Early trading on 
the local stock market today was dull, 
only a few of the leaders appearing. 
The most active issue was Power, which 
eased % to 138%. Bell Telephone dis
played firmness, being up % at 127%. 
Abitibi was off a half to 61. There were 
no other changes worth mentioning.

20%
folk yesterday for this port to loacl 
potatoes for Havana.

yhe Anchor-Donaldson liner Oracla is 
du# here tomorrow and will discharge 
geheral cargo at McLeod’s wharf from 
London.

Thé Anchor-Donaldson 
arrived at Glasgow yesterday from Hali
fax with general cargo.

The Canadian Planter will sail tomor
row for London and Antwerp.

The schooner Zwicker docked at the 
Maritime Nail Company’s wharf this 
morning and is discharging a cargo of

The Inter-Continental liner Essex 
County is due here this afternoon or 
evening from Antwerp and Havre with 
general cargo.

The next sailing from this port to 
Australia and New Zealand will be the 
S. S. Trevost, which is due to leave here 
January 18.

told the members 7777 77 SHIPPINGuet In . 87% 88
.103% 104% 103%
. 36% 37 36%
. 63%b .......................
.36% 36% 38%
,104%b ....

87%

(Continued from page 1.) 
was suffering from nervous tension. 
The muscles of his cheeks kept twitch
ing and his hands shook. His answers 
to Magistrate Henderson were clear 
and distinct and indicated a fair edu
cation and normal mentality.
Father In Court

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

liner SaturnlaArrived December 19.
Coastwise :—8. 3. Coban, 689, Buffett, 

from Parrsboro.
60% 6060

It
Cleared December 19.

Coastwise—S. S. Coban, 689, Buffett, 
for Parrsboro: stmr. Empress, 9X2, Mc
Donald, for Dlgby.

Sailed December 19.
S. S. Cochrane. Captain Cole, for 

South Africa.

MARINE NOTES.
The 8. 8. Cochrane sailed this morn

ing for j Cape Town. South Africa, with 
a large general cargo.

The S. S. Durban is expected to sail 
next Sunday or Monday for Australia 
and New Zealand via Newport News 
and the Panama Canal, with a large 
general cargo.

The Manchester Brigade Is due here 
Friday direct from Manchester with 
general cargo.

The Cornish Point was this morning 
reported to be 70 miles off Cape Sable 
and Is due here tomorrow morning from 
London and Hull with general cargo".

The Manchester Port Is scheduled to 
sail tomorrow 'morning for Manchester 
via Philadelphia with general cargo.

The S. S. Thorgerd sailed from Nor-

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 19.

Open ' High Low

New York, Dec. 19.
Stocks to 12 noon. Stocks to 12 noon., K—BUS LOCALS—Scatter

Carieton rink will not open tonight, 
lee unfavorable.

Arena season skating tickets now 
on Sale at Tovland, next Imperial 
Theatre. The best Christmas present 
tôt the children.

Open High Low
Abltlbl Com ....

4 Bell Telephone .
Can Car “Com .

14U. Can Car Pfd ----- v.. 82^
I Can Cement Com .. 8614

^ % 1 Cons S & Min ........... 277^
Detroit United ......
Lake of Woods 
Laurentide ....
Mack ay ................
Mon L H & Pr 
Mon Tram Debt 78 
Nat Breweries 
Ottawa L H & Pr .. 81% 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Spanish River 
Stfeel Canada 
St Maurice Paper

X D ....................
Wayag^nack ...
Banks:—

M ontreaf—231.
Royal—211.
Commerce—184. - 

U?4 victory Loan»——100.17. 
1933 Victory Loans—105.25.

102.30.

Atchison 
Am Beet Sugar .... 41% 
Allied Chem ...
Am Can
Atl Gulf .............
Am Int Corp .
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelter» ..
Asphalt ..................
Am Telephone .
Anaconda ..............
Balt & Ohio ...
Bald Loco .....
Beth Steel .........
Bosch ......................
Can Pacific .........
Chandler .......
Cert Leather ...
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 68%

95* 95% 61616141% WILLIAM ERNEST STEEN DEAD

The death of William Ernest Steen, 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Steen, 

which occurred this morning at the 
home of his parents, Kennedy street, 
will be heard of with regret by his 
many friends. He is survived by Ills 
parents, two sisters and one brother. 
The funeral will be held Thursday 
afternoon from 621-2 Kennedy street, 
at 2.80.

128 128 
32% 32%
82% 82%

12887% 68 67% 32%164% 104% 103%
14% 14% 8686%21% 28 son27%27%71% 71% 71% 66% 66% 

166 16666%66% 66% 16612-20 34% 34% 34% 8989 89127 127 127
37 11014 110U.

130% 138% 
" 78 78

53% 53
81%. 81% 

145V, 145
39% 39%

110%
13«%37% 37%BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. A. C. Smith 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. N. P. Mc
Leod, Watson street and the large at
tendance testified to the esteem in 
which she had been held in the com
munity. Service was conducted at 
230 by Rev. C. R. Freeman. Inter
ment In Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Jacob Bayard was 
held this afternoon from Falrville sta
tion, on the arrival of the Boston train. 
Service at the grave was conducted by 
Rev. C. T. Clark. Interment in Cedar 
Hill.

The funeral of Miss Jennie O’Brien 
was held this afternoon from her par
ents’ residence, 727 Main street, and 
was attended by a large number of 
friends. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. A. L. Tedford 
and interment was made in Fcrnhill. 
The high esteem in which the popular 
young lady was held was shown by 
the large number of floral tributes re
ceived. Among them were: Pillow 
from parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clias. 
O’Brien ; crescent of roses and carna
tions, from Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pat
terson; wreath, from O. J. Patterson ; 
.spray roses and carnations, from Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Patterson ; spray, from 
the Misses Rita and Lois O’Brien ; 

». spray of carnations from Mr. and Mrs. 
»,Ja8. Patterson; spray of roses and 
k carnations, from Mrs. Jennie O’Brien ; 

large wreath, from the staff of Ungar’s 
t Laundry; spray of roses, from the 

Misses Margaret and Clara Duffy; 
large wreath from the employes of the 
Water and Sewerage Department; 
cross, from M. L. Bren an; spray, from 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Myers.

67%67% 57%
123% 123% 123% 53%

BRAKEMAN LOSES 
LEG IN ACCIDENT

M% 61%51%
34% 34% 34% 146145% 145% 145% 39%6262 63 97%999910%10% 10% 74 74Ingersoll, Ont., Dec. 18—Tennison 

Brill, aged 21, Canadian National Rail
way brakeman, fell under a car being 
shunted here late this afternoon and 
suffered Injuries which necessitated 
the amputation of his - left leg at the 
hip Brill showed great pluck.

He was sitting up when the ambul
ance came for lilm, and after getting 
Into it he asked a pal to make a cigar
ette for him. He smoked on the way 
to the hospital.

7468%68%
25%24% ?4% 101% 101%101%707070 38 3838168 163%

34% 34%
57% 67%
83% 33%
63% 53%

161%
34%
67%
83%
63%

32% 32%
65 64% 1984 Victory Loan 

1987 Victory l oans—107.50.
1943 6 p. c. War Loans—28,80.

76%
127%
20%

127%
20%

63% 63%63% CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Deo. 19.

Open High Low 
.104% 105%' 104%
.109% ln-'.lk ie j 
-.1 107% 107 !
« 74% 73% I
• % 72% 71%

% 76% 75%

66% 66% 66%
194 193%194 To 12 noon.14% 14% 14%

AUTO DRIVER IS
DEAD AT WHEEL

66%65% 65% Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
July wheat 
May corn . 
Dec. corn 
July corn .

78% 79 78V,
6ni4.
27*6

6S14 67%
27%

2r>% 25% 25%Moose Jaw, Dec. 18—A. E. McKib- 
t>on, of Moose Jaw, was instantly killed 
in a most peculiar manner near Van
guard, Sask., on Monday evening 

McKibbon was found by people driv
ing along the rood sitting behind the 
wheel of his automobile dead- The 
windshield on the car was smashed as was 
was also the steering wheel. whole on Thursday, at which meeting

The car was right side up and in the Commissioner Wigmore said he would 
middle of the road. Investigation rmort from the city engineer
showed that the car turned completely on tj,e matter. 
over once and McKibbon had received 
a blow on the head from which he died.

64 64% 64
14 14 14
30% 30% 30 H WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.

Op*n High Low

2%2%
87% To 12 noon.28% 28%31% May wheat

Dec. wheat 
May oats 
Deo. oats ..

8888 88%
16 1616% 

7 . 6%7
9% 9% 9%

26% 26%26%
Season Tickets13 1313

50%51%

Victoria Rink103%103%
Want Cheaper Rate».

Mayor Fisher presented the follow
ing resolution, which was passed :

“That, subject to the approval of the 
city solicitor, an appeal, on the ground 
of discrimination, be made to the Board 
of Commissioners of Public Utilities 
against the rates charged to the city 
of St. John for street lighting by the 
N. B. Power Company, the rates to 
domestic and commercial users of elec
tricity having been materially reduced 
in January, last, without any reduc
tion being made in the rates for light
ing the streets, which are twenty-five 
per cent, higher than in the contract 
period, 1906 to 1916.”

In the matter of the appeal of J. A. 
Kellv, Mayor Fisher reported that this 
had been settled to the satisfaction of 
Mr. Kelly, the assessors having made 
him a rebate. ______

102102102
22% 22% 
41% 41%
62% 62

22%
An ideal Xmas gift. For sale at F. 

W. Monro’s, North End; Chas- Bail- 
Ife’s King street, and at the rink.

41%BANK SUSPENDS
ON COURT ORDER

62
59%6069%
64%5564% 1—820% 20%20%

PortXVendrez,
Frontier, Dec. 1 
tilla of Madrid on Monday morning 
posted a notice on its doors announcing 
that it had suspended payments iiHUi 
tile courts had decided to grant It an 
order to continue operations. The bank 
is one of the oldest in Spaih. It has 
been doing business among the agricul
turists and also the grandees.

The notice created considerable ex
citement and .lines of depositors gath
ered outside the doors. They were un
able to enter, however.

on the Franco-Spanish 
18—The Banco de Cas-

PRESENTATION MADE.

A pleasant surprise was giyen Miss 
Jean Pickle at the home of Miss Flor
ence Jewett last evening when 
hers of the Willing Workers’ Guild of 
Tabernacle Baptist church met and 
presentcd to her a silver bar pin, in 
anticipation of her leaving the city 
snort time. Miss Pickle is to make her 
home In Bath, Me. after the first of the 
year. The presentation was made by 
Miss Edith Kierstead, who extended: 
the best wishes of the Guild to Miss 
Pick|e.
served by Mrs. C. Jewett.

What To Get Him For Christmasmem-

Gift Hose—Gift selections for the discreet man are sometimes
attractive stock of men’sproblems. However in choosing from 

hose you are assured of buying gifts that will please; plain and 
fancy—65 cents to $1.75.

in a our

ONTARIO MAN IS
KILLED IN CRASH Yes, he will welcome Gloves of course.Excellent Glov

and Gloves from this Men’s Shop in particular, because they 
the assurance of appearance and durability in addition to 

$1.75 to $4.75. A fine line of Jaeger 
$1.50 to $3.50.

THUNDER BAY IS
STILL ICE FREE

Dainty refreshments were
Lindsay, Ont., Dec. 18.—Thos. Lav- 

i cry, of Cannington was killed today 
near Woodstill when struck by a train 
on the C. N. R. crossing. Mr. Lavery 
was motoring and the sides of the car 
were up. 
or see the approaching train.

The auto was carried 150 feet on the 
front of the engine. Lavery’s head was 
crushed, one arm was broken and one 
foot almost severed. He leaves a wife 
and one child.

carry 
your holiday wishe 
Wool Glove

TO HONOR CAPTAIN 
It is .understood that before the sail

ing of the Canadian Pacific steam
ship Montrose for Liverpool next 
Friday the popular commander, Cap
tain Henry Parry, will be made the 
recipient of a remembrance from his 
friends at this port. It is to be his 
last sailing as a commander, for on 
his arrival h* Liverpool he will re
tire to private life.

Fort William, Ont, Dec. 18.—Never 
since 1876 has the head of the Lakes 
experienced climatic conditions such as 
exist here at the present time. W. C. 
Dobie, veteran ex-police magistrate 
and well known weather observer, can 
remember a similar winter *7 years 
ago.

Thunder Bay as far as the eye can 
see, is devoid of ice. _________

It is believed he did not hear

Mufflers—Good, snug, soft-to-the-touch mufflers, in all good 
shades and combinations. Any man will appreciate a stylish, 
comfort-bringing gift—$2 to $11.

Men’s Union Suits are Warm Gift 
a warm 
to $6.

Here’s a gift that will be 
comfort through the chilly days—a thoughtful gift—$3PERSONALS CURTIS TO PURCHASE 

NEW YORK PAPER
I

Miss Gladys McLeod arrived home 
yesterday after a three months’ visit
to Boston, New York, Philadelphia New york Dec. 18—Negotiations 
and other U. S. cities. fo' the sale „’f the New York Evening

The Fredericton Mail of Tuesday re- Post to Cyrus H. K. Curtis, Philadel- 
ported J. F. Hart of St. John in the hia publisher, are under way, It was 
city. W. H. McQuade of St. John was j atimittrd today by Edwin F. Gay, 
at the Queen. Miss Frances McNally president of the Post Publishing Com- 
of St John was visiting relatives in the ; F 
city. H. G. Odell of St. John 
registered at the Barker House. F. W.
Benson of St. John was in the capital.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 59 cents Mmore than ever wornEvening Togs—Formal dress will be 

this season at social events. Dress and Tuxedo Suits; dress and 
tuxedo vests; dress shirts; mufflers, gloves, neckwear. A Dress 
Outfit is a splendid gillt for a young man. Sometimes several in 
a family combine to give one.

f.

DEATHS
was I P‘ jt was expected stockholders in the 

i newspaper would meet Friday and 
probably confirm the sale.

—,n this city, on Dec. 19, 
1923, at her residence, 201 Millidge Ave.. 
Edith M. Chetley, widow of John Chet- 
ley, leaving three small children, 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Friday. Service at two o’clock.

GALLAGHER—In this city, on Dec. 
18, 1923, Henry Gallagher, In the 87th 
year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence. 3b 
Paddock street, Thursday morning at 
8.45 to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends Invited.

STACKHOUSE—At 113 Metcalf street, 
Dec. 18, 1923, James Perry Stackhouse, 
In his 79th year, leaving a widow.
■on, one daughter and two stepsons to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence to 
Femhlll, Thursday afternoon at three 
o'clock.

Many other articles equally appropriate for gifts.
T

FREE OF ICE
Montreal, Dec. IS.—Despite the cur

rent cold wave, the St. Lawrence River 
was today reported practically free of 
ice, and, so far as navigation is con
cerned, it Is in just as good condition 
as in mid-summer.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King (Sift Slippers :Invest in.. .
For Hotiher, Wtffe amidFURNITURE Would You Let Your Wife Choose 

Her Own Christmas Gift ?
A pair of Cosys or Boudoir Slippers is such a foregone 

conclusion for Christmas Morn, that it now becomes merely 
a matter of which. Find all in this one store.Christmas Money Is Well Spent When ItIN MEMORIAM

COSYSBLACK—In true and loving memory 
of Ernest G. Black, who 
away two years ago on Dec. 19.

You’re not forgotten, Daddy, darling, 
Nor ever shall you be 

As long as life and memory last 
We will remember thee.
SONS CLIFFFORD AND CURTIS, 

AND DAUGHTER AUDREY.

Brings new cheer and comfort. Where could the gift mean 
in the home, where the whole family spend most of

BOUDOIRwas called j Of finer Felt, padded leather sole 
3 and trimmed with pompom and 
j drawn through Satin ribbon—this 
1 choice of color. Gray, Smoke, 
a Lavender, Rose, American Beauty, 
8 Alice and Dark Blue, $1.76. Blue, 
S Black and Brown, $1.25. A spe

cial in Navy or 
Black................

more
their time. Invest your Xmas money in furniture.

! Naturally she would choose what she most desired. Ten 
chances to one it would be an Electric Washing and Wringing 

Machine.

In Suede, Kid or quilted Satin. 
Better Gray Suede as well as Kid 
in Black or Belgian Blue, $L66. 
Black and darker shades of Kid, 
$1.35. Quilted Satins with pom
pom or strap in Blue, Lilac or 
Black, $3.25 and $3.60. Suede, Al
ligator, Kid, Patent or patent with 
Gray trim—featuring these col
ors—Purple, Mauve, Lilac, Laven
der, $2.75 down

tir’

Xmas Gifts For 
Father

WTiy not surprise her with her heart’s desire and have us 
deliver a White Cap Xmas Eve. It will cost you very little and 

the price of itself every year in time and money saved.

r $iSTINSON—In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Sarah Stinson, who enter
ed into rest Dec. 19, 1921.

No one knows the silent heartache, 
Only those who have lost can tell 

Of the grief that's borne in silence 
For the one we loved so welL

DAUGHTER, MRS. C. O’DELL.

BLACK—In loving memory of Ernest 
O. Black, killed at Bay Shore, Dec. 19, 
1911.

Shall we weep though dear ones leave 
ue?

Yes; but through our tears we see, 
Blessed Saviour, this sweet comfort,— 

We have given our own to Thee.
FATHER, MOTHER. 

SISTER AND BROTHER.

/
i]

WOOL1ESsave
It may add years to your wife's life and most certainly will add 
much to her comfort and happiness.

Heavy Wool Slippers with felt 
and leather sole, counters and heel 
lift, $150. With pompom and 
strap, $2 and $2.60. This way also to 
for Jaeger’s.

Special comfort for older folks in felt Jenny Linds and 
Juliets with fur tops, leather sole and heel. $1.95 and $2.25.

This Cedar Chest is built 
of 3-4 “solid Aromatic Ten
nessee Red Cedar,” in beau
tiful natural finish, dull and 
rubbed throughout, etc. at 
from $17.00 upwards. A 
large stock to select from at 
Amland Bros’ low prices.

See Our Windows.

Mother, Brother, Sister or 
Sweethearts.

1i $1.75Puts a White Cap under the Christmas tree, and it 
be all paid for in a year on our monthly payment 

be felt. You buy it direct from the 
manufacturers with a manufacturer’s service behind it.

See the White Cap on display in the New Brunswick 
Power Co.’s window or telephone and our own man will call.

m $5.00Leather chairs and rockers, 
in Leatherette, Willow rock
ers, and chairs. Parlor tables, 
Chesterfield suites, Piano 
lamps, etc.

Xmas Gifts for Children.

plan of $10.00 and never

■firmcis AYm§hmCARD OF THANKS

BEATTY BROS., LIMITEDAMLAND BROS., LTD.Mr. and Mr». Chas. O’Brien and fam- 
wish to thank Dr. J. M. Barry, also 
doctors and nurses of the General 

Public Hospital, for their wonderful at
tention and kindness, also the many 
friends sending floral tributes and letters 
of sympathy during their recent sad be- 
reavemenv

X
(OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL CHRISTMAS)19 Waterloo Street Telephone M 3160i 165-9 Rothesay Ave.
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Five Gift Groups
It takes a Christmas to bring into the home some

thing of special beauty and individual enjoyment 
in Furniture, the gift that grows with the years. Five 
brief notes are here just to suggest.

SMOKER’S SETS—Finished in Walnut or Mahog
any, and fully fitted. From $6.75.

FLOOR LAMPS—Full height and from $19.
SINGLE CHAIRS—Like hand-carved Windsors, 

from $11.
GATE LEG TABLES—From $22.25,
SPINNET DESKS—From $27.

These are now in helpful window displays. See 
them in the interests of a merrier Christmas.

'I

Furnirure, Ru£s
30-30 Dock St, 4^

(Open Evenings Till Christmas.)
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Open Stock BUSINESS LEALS
Patterns

extraction*
Only 2 Be. Last Call For Bargains in Victor RecordsPAINLESSof Xmas cards suitable for Sabbath 

school classes, 35c. do®., besides regular 
lines at special prices. Also specials 
in note paper, toys, dolls, fancy goods, 
leather goods, school bags, etc., etc. 
Save at least 25 per cent, by shopping 
at 19 King Square.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Save money by purchasing a barrel 

of apples at the Two Barkers’, 100 
| Princess St.

x5jsn Two Records for the price of one. Double sided i 0 in.. 2 

for 75c. Double aided 1 2 in.. 75c each. Blue label, regular price 
$1.25. now selling 60c to $1.00. Now is the time to prepare for 

the cold winter evenings ahead of you.

Fixtures and Self Feeder for sale, also a genuine \% troia.

Buy your Xmas Boxes of Chocolates
Lowestit Mahony’s, Dock street, 

prices In town. i3709-12-20
iMcArthur’s xmas sale.

’ Dolls, dolls, doUs. Mama dolls from j 
89c. up. Sleepers from 25c. up. Real ; 
kid body dolls. Double jointed wood 
body dolls, in fact every quality, size 
and kind of dolls, and all at exceedingly 

870^-12-20

Supremely useful is a gift of any number of pieces selected 
from our numerous open stock patterns in Dinner and Tea Ware. 
Designs and quality cannot be surpassed.

BRITISH MAILS.ATTENTION, SKATERS.
Get your skates ready—the good old 

Vic will be open and ready for you in 
a day or two. 3706-12-21

Guaranteed from mill to consumer. 
What ?—“Perfect” Baking Powder.

Arena season skating tickets now on 
sale at Toyland, next Imperial Theatre. 
The best Xmas present for the children.

A British letter mail will close at 
the local post office at * p. m. on Dec. 
20 to go via New York on the Beren- 
garia. A full British mail will close at 

Dec. 21 at the local post

We make the 3BST Terthfc 
Canada at the Moat BeaMoaNe 
Ratas.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD., i 78-82 King St. low prices.—1? King Sq. Boehm Dental Parian 
Branch Offleai

85 Charlotte St. 
Thane

11 a. m. on 
office to go on the steamer Montrose 
from St. John.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY GUNDRY’S.
Since moving Into our present . 

quarters in 1921 it has frequently been | 
reported that the business is one of the ! 
celebrated Blrks’ chain of jewelry 
stores. At first this sounded highly 

', complimentary, but since building up 
standard to its present state we 

wish to announce that the store Is just 
what its name Indicates—Gundry’s.
(Signed) Allan Gundry. 12-20

—;------------ p.m. .
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. Leaving St. John an eicellent lunch-

In selecting your gifts don’t forget eon la served, while the evoiing meal 
to include a hand-bag, which Is always | on No. 17 leaving Moncton at 6.86 p.m. 
appreciated. We have an Immense i, enjoyed by many patrons, 
stock of all the latest styles which we Regular meals are served a la carle 
are offering at very low prices. See on this car, and the service is being 
our large adv. on page 7.—H. Horton highly praised.
& Son, Ltd, Market Square. ’ __ _______ _ _

_________ THE BEST PRESENT—Y OURSELF
PARLOR-CAFE CAR SERVICE Of course everybody knows that 

BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND there is a great deal of Christmas
MONCTON timent that Is somewhat artificial, but

1 on the other hand, there is a great deal 
more
spend Christmas Is at home, and a 
fellow who has a home never makes a

KERRETTS, 222 Union St.iHead Office.
MT Main St,

•Phone
DR. J. D. MAHER, Pire*

Open » a. m. until 8 P-

3660-12-20
i j

Cedar Chests at factory prices.—St. 
John Desk Co, 274 Pitts St. our

8694-12-20

and No. 17 leaving Moncton at 6.35 Hygienic BakeryCanton Crepe Dresses, $12.50, at 
Opportunity 

12-20.

-,
ChristmasMalatsky’s 

Sale, 12 Dock.
*

aREMEMBER
Xmas gifts in china and_earthen- 

Open evenings. China Hall, 37 
3481-12-20 We have to offer for the Xmas trade a most 

full and complete line of Cakes, Pies, etc. Also a 
limited quantity of Real English Plum Pudding.

Our prices on all these goods are positively the 
lowest in the city, and the goods are guaranteed as 
to quality.

For the Best Goods at reasonable prices visit • 
the Hygienic Bakery.

ware.
Dock.

Hunt’s Shirt Shop have them all beat, 
when it comes to Christmas Gifts for 

. Give them a call, King Square, 
Imperial Theatre.

Specials in school bags—large assort- 
ment. McArthur’s, 19 King Sq. ^ ^

I

»Men
h>ar sen

'll
Excellent service is given to travel- 

the C. N. R. between Moncton that is not The finest place to,1 ers on
and St. John by the Cafe-Parlor Ca.- 
on No. 14 leaving St. John at 1.40 p.m.Novelties from 35c. up atIvory

Mahony’s, Dock street.
136 MILL STREET

Xmas
Specials

GIRLS’
Sweaters, Roll and Shawl 

the thing for skating, Robertson’s0 12-26Pullover
rtc^Whlte^Navy, Cardinal and many 

shades at Magnussons, Dock 
12-23. \1other

street mistake when he heads that way. If 
he doesn’t go, there is a vacant place at 
table, and every festivity is slightly
spoiled for someone, and sometimes for conclusive that the campaign was or- 
more than one—meaning himself too. ; dered at and directed from general 

! Nowhere else will he get such a warm - headquarters instead of from Moncton 
welcome, and honest, it beats sticking as stated. Following are the names of 
to the old room, and eating at the the detectives who laid the charges: 
counter. Take an early train to avoid George Whitley Bates, chief, Henry 
the rush, and get there before Santa. Mason, William Waddell, Olvia Chau- 
And above all, be quite sure to travel put, Eric Madu Jarvis, Richie Ripol, 
Canadian Pacific. It’s a fine style. and Romeo L. Boisjoly.

that the investigations were made in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and 
the affidavits sworn to in Montreal is544 Main St. Phone M. 3461

141 Waterloo St.
Phones M. 3457; M. 3458

REMEMBER THE KIDDIES.
It only costs $1.60 to get the ten 

best gifts in Woolworth’s store. Do you 
know that many kiddies would ap
preciate a gift?

Duvetyn Coats, fur collars and cuffs, 
*22AO. Malatsky’s Christmas salvia

it-:'

iliigiir
15 ox. pkg. Fancy Seeded 

Raisins 13c, 2 for .... 25c 
11 ox. pkg Fancy Seeded 

Raisins 11c pkg., 2 pkgs

8510-12-20 -AT-

Harry P. ForestallDock.
Commencing Wednesday the M. R. 

A. Ltd. Store will be open evenings 
until 10 o'clock until Christmas.

20cforii 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins
for .....................................

Bulk Seedless Raisins 15c
lb., 2 lbs. for................

1 lb. pkg. Extra Cleaned
Currants ...........................

Cooking Figs, lb..................
Best Layer Figs lb...............
New Mixed Peel, lb. . . . 45c 
Cut Mixed Peel, 1 lb. pkgs

Buy Smokers’ Gifts at Louis Green’s.
12-25

25c c. N. R. CONDUCTORS 
MAY GO TO LAW

A 198 ROCKLAND ROAD12-20

Women’s Hospital Aid regular meet
ing, Thursday, Dec. 20, Board ofTYade, 
at 8 p. m.

Phones 4167 4168
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins...........

17 2 lbs. Seedless Raisins, bulk.
,1 2 pkgs Recleaned Currants..
18® 2 lbs. Choice Dates .................
29c 1 lb. Choice New Layer Figs... 29c.

1 lb. pkg. New Cut Peel. 
i/3 lb. pkg. New Cut Peel

~e„ 3 lbs. Choice New Prunes ........... 25c.
■JOC 2 lbs. New Mincemeat................. 35c.

2 large Bottles Lemon or Vanilla
Extract .................................... .. ■

Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 35c. 
Choice New Shelled Almonds, lb. 45c.
1 doz. Cooking Eggs .......................  45c.
,9 lbs. Lantlc Granulated Sugar $1.00 
9% lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar... $1.00

31c 2 lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar............. 29c.
2 lbs. Lantic Cut Loaf Sugar... 29c.
2 1-lb. Blocks Pure Lard............. 45c.
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
J pkg Allan’s New Almond Paste 35c. 
2 pkgs Hip-O-Lite ....................... 25c.
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
1 lb. New Shredded Cocoanut.. 25c.
4 lb. Tin Fruit Jam

3 lbs. Split Peas
4 lbs. Rice ...............

55, 4 lbs. Graham Flour ................... 25c.
3 bars White Naphtha Soap and

1 Tin Cleanser .........................
3 bars Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c. 
3 bars Palmolive or Infant's De

light Soap ....................................
33c 4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat 25c.
JOc 5 lbs. Commeal................................
25c 5 lbs. Rolled Oats.........................

2 qts. White Beans ...................
90c 2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans .......
40c Our Special Orange Pekoe lea,
70c per lb...............................................  85c.

J peck choice apples, 25c. ; bbL $2.25 
25c 15 lbs. Choice White Potatoes.. 30c. 

60 lb. Bag Choice White Pota-
toes ..............................................

25c 98 lb. Bag Flour .........................  $3-75
24 lb. Bag Flour .............. .... • $LOO

We carry a choice line of Meats. 
Quality guaranteed. Prompt delivery 
to all parts of the city.

Store open Friday evenings.

...28c

TfacLioingGift-a box
of "His Master’s Voice"Victor Records

. 25c. 
. 35c. 3

■
Truro, Dec. 18.—It is definitely stat

ed that steps have been taken toward - pRE£ XMAS GIFTS 
legal action in con"ec!i*?n ■ Buy your tobaccos here. Start ■
dismissal of several C. i • ... f ■ saving the coupons now for H
tors on charges of misappropna 10 g X mas. Then take your choicé g
cash fares laid by detectives or sp > ■ 0f handsome Free Gifts. g
ters.” One of the ablest^ lawyers m the Loui, Green's Cigar Store ■ 
Maritime Provinces has been retameu 1 B ■
to investigate the matter. If action Is ,» 89 Charlotte St. -i
taken R will doubtlessly be for wrong- «■■■■I818 88B888BB88

“*■“ '“‘ITHE 2 BARKERS, ltd.

Im35c.
23c.

TIES
NIoely boxed at 60a, 75c, $1, 

at Magnusson’s, Dock street. 13-33.

for POOR AT CHRISTMAS.
Rooms of St Vincent de Paul Society, 

146 Waterloo street, will be open on the 
afternoons and evenings of Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday for donations 
for the poor. 8673-13-23

37c.
20c.

New Lemon and Orange
Peel, lb. ...........................

New Shelled Almonds, lb. 40c 
New Shelled Walnuts

(halves) lb........................35c
Shelled Walnuts

(pieces), lb................
2 lbs. New Mince Meat 
1 lb. pkg. Pure Cream of Tartar

I
25c.30c

100 PRINCESS STREET
Phone M. 642.

simply by sending a box of 
“His Master’s Voice’’—Victor 
Records — for they are the 
“Performers of the Home.” 
Rich in endless variety, elo' 
<}uent with living reality, 
“His Master’s Voice” dealers 
have many record combina
tions—in dainty gift pack
ages—containing three to six 
records—as you desire—with 
the privilege of exchange after 
Christmas if found necessary. 
Inexpensive, yet what an in
comparable Christmas re
membrance!

Ivory Toilet Set», Perfume Set», 
Rolls. Shop at night. Let 

decide.
NewGive the world’s most famous 

entertainers to your 
this Christmas.
Let their homes ring with in
spiring opera sung by Caruso, 
haunting melodies from the 
violin of Elman, ballads of 
melodic beauty by McCor
mack, songs of the inimitable 
Sir Harry Lauder, joyful 
dances by Paul Whiteman 
and His Orchestra.
Yesl Send Into their homes 
the living genius of the 
Victor Artists—acknowledged 
the greatest in the world—

HIS MASTER’S VOICE, LIMITED

Manicure
Mahony’s help you

a™.™.”

friends
A few of the many Low Prices 

Barkers are offering for Christmas. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

v: 66c.
$W04

Glacied Cherries ................................
Glided Assorted Fruits .............
Marisdino Cherries, 20c and 40c bot

tle.
9 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar 

91-2 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar

4» CANDY.
Choice Dark Hard Mixture onlyy 25c.

12c. Lb. 
15c. Lb.f JUST ARRIVED

British Empire. Come to the big sale.

You can’t afford to miss Malatsky’s 
Christmas Opportunity Sale, 13 Dock.

13-30.

35cCut Mixed Peel, lb. . .............
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ....

New Shelled Walnuts, lb..........
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. .....
Lemon or Vanilla Extract hot. ... 9c 
98 lb. Bags Best Manitoba Flour

Hard Mixture 
Peanut Brittle (lots of peanuts)

48c. .... 25c$1.00 25c. 35c 19c. Lb,25c. 25cI $1.00 Xmas Mixture (Ribbon Candy),
19c. Lb. 
23c. Lb.

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . ...........
98 lb. Bags Regal, Five Roses, 

Cre-m of West or Robinhood 
Flour

24 lb. Bags

<3 -5 ; Barkers’ Cut Mixture..
_ . r, . $350 Best Hand-Made Barley Toys, 24c. Lb.

90 lb. Bags Rrffcd Oats ........ ! ! '.$3.25 Canes (good assortment^ ^

°T*e lbesk°LaItic Sugar', (with ^ have ^ 03085 and Barlly

otl*ersL " " Y .........' ' Y ' '..........Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates,Seedless Sweet Oranges, doz............ 33c *
No. 1 Eating Apples, peck ............. 40c RegJaf g0ci Assorted Chocolates,

only ................................ ...........
5 Lb, Box Family Assorted (Creams,

Caramels and Chocolates)...........
NUTS.

>Best New Mixed Nuts..
\Best New Walnuts...........
Best New Almond Nuts 
Best New Filbert Nuts.
Best New Brazil Nuts..

I New Shelled Walnuts (Bordeau
Pieces) .......................

New Shelled Almonds..
FRUIT.

25c.

$3.75 
$1-00

4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c 
3-15c Boxes Matches for ..

Lux, pkg............. ......................... .
Good Cooking Apples, peck 
Large Florida Oranges, dozen .... 35c
Almond Meal, lb....................

1-2 lb. pkg. Almond Paste 
J lb. pkg. Almond Past* .
3 Shaker Top Tins Spice for .. 25c 
2 Tins Cloves for

Mace, Tin .....................
Small Picnic Hams, lb.
Flat Bacon by the Piece, lb.

25c.

OVXRSTOCXINOS 
ryAlMl, Grey, White end Brown, 

7 to 10. Best make at Magnus- 
son’s. Dock street 13-38.

25c.VictroU No. 100
$200.00

Mahogany, oak or walnut 
Others from $37.50 to $61$ 

Tht world’* grmatrrt gift.

25c. 25c. Lb,25c.
29c. N" Si A. MALONE

50c. Lb.
Seve money by toy* $1.30dolls, books, games,

Barkers’, 100 Princess St

GIFTS WORTH THE GIVING 
Nicely boxed Shirts, Ties, Hosiery, 

Braces, Cuff Links, Garters, Armlets, 
etc. Also Collar Boxes and Case». 
Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets., etc. at Chas. 
Magnus son’s, Dock street. 13-28.

His Master's Voice1 - - Phone M. 2913 |516 Mam St 17c. Lb. 
19c. Lb. . 
19c. Lb. 
14c. Lb. 
23c. Lb.

10c and 15c
18c

Victor RohlllSHS 30c. Lb. 
34c. Lb,

GOLF HOSE
Special assortments at 60c, 70c, 88c, 

90c. and $1 per pair at Magnusson’s, 
Dock street l2"28-

Phone 1109 Good Oranges from.. ,20c. per Doz. up
Good Grape Fruit..................... 6 for 25c.

Phone 4261 Choice Table Raisins.................20c. Lb.
i Good Apples from.... 20c. per Peck up

I Bi« S,.=i.l. for Friday. C.S ‘KlS
i day and Monday. . and Turnips.

! Reg. 75c Broom only .... 43c ^ pfcg New Seeded Raisins
1 Best Layer Figs, lb.......................... 29c j 2 for 25c

, _v_, New Currants ................. 32c ti Oz. Pkg. New Seeded P-ilafns, 10c
, P.8 ' Rai,ins .............21c 111 Oz. Pkg. New Seedless Rabins, 10c
2 pkgs. New Raisms . • pkgs_ New Qeaned Currants 30c

$3.45 New Shelled Almonds, 1 • ••••••• } ^b. New Lemon, Orange and
$’•80 I New Shelled Walnuts, lb, best , Qtron Whole Peel...........................

35c j Lb. Cut Lemon or Orange Peel, 25c 
22c 2 Lbs. Best New Bulk Dates... 23c
25c t Lb. Best New Layer Figs..........
... 12 Lbs. Best Bulk Mince Meat.........

TOBACCO.
Smoking Tobacco (6 to the Lb.),

4 for 25a

443 Main Street 
1 151 City Rd.
1

Christmas Specials At 
Brown’s Grocery Co.

Waterman’s Pens atBuy your 
Mahony’s, Dock street Large variety 
to choose from. DOES HE SMOKE ? RAISINS AND PEELS.XMAS GIFTS FOR HIM 

Tricoline Shirts, Fur-lined Gloves, 
Silk Mufflers, Smoking Jackets, Silk 
and Wool Ties, etc. at Chas. Magnus-

12-28.

- - Phone M. 2666
- PhoneW. 166

LARD AND SHORTENING 
20 lb. Pails Shortening 

25c JO lb- Tins Shortening 
25c 5 lb. Tins Shortening

3 lb. Tins Shortening 
1 lb. Blocks ........

20 lb. Pails Pure Lard ............... $4.00
10 lb. Tins Pure Lard .

.7 lb. Tins Pure Lard ..
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard -
J lb. Blocks ...................
( lb. Oleomargarine .

Choice Creamery Butter, lb. ... 48c 
5 lb. lots Creamery Butter, lb . 45c 

Special Blend Tea, lb.
1 pk. Choice White Potatoes 

Choice White Potatoes, per bush $1.15

86 Prince Edward St 
Cor. King and Ludlow St, West,:a& Son, Dock streetson

25c SPECIALS

3 pkgs. Assorted Jellies .
4 Cans Sardines ...............
2 Cans Norwegian Sardines
3 lbs. Prunes .......................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins .
2 pkgs. Seed Raisins ....
5 lbs. Flour .......................
5 lbs. Graham Flour ....
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........
3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap Z5C 
3 Cakes Infants Delight 
3 Cakes Palm Olive ...
3 Cakes Fairy* or Life Buoy Soap 25c Apples, per pk, from 30c to ... fcOc
4 lbs^ Western* Grey Buckwheat 25c New Mixed Nuts, per lb. ..... 20c
1 C wHhtnc Soda..............25c 5 lb. lots Mixed Nuts, per lb. .. 98=
2 lbs! White or Mixed Starch .. 25c Oranges, per doc. *fom^c ^ • £jj®*
c « t? ' 25c We carry a full line of Xmas
2 at- Whtte »= Candies, Chocolates, Box Omco^tes,
4iqbl"BY,ky . .............................25c Barley Toys, Stockings, Figs,

3 lbs. Rice ...................................... 25c Dates, Table
\ îcS-TiPÜtpwJm,i«.......................  25c 98 lb. Bags RobinhW

::::::::::: 1II It lZ &2 X Suke. ........................25c 49 Cre.m of West or

,24 lb. Bags Cream of West or 
JAMS OT Robinhtxxl ..

4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry ... 79c 24 lb. Bags Star ..

1 £ IS Ste" g S^Sï «SS. «w B-c

4 lb. Tins Pure Peach ...
1 lb. Jars Pure Raspberry
1 lb. Jars Pure Strawberry ..

Lobster, per tin ............... ............
9 lbs. Sugar ..................................
91-2 lb. Brown Suger .............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...........

Please Him With 
a Xmas Gift of

BRUSHED WOOL MUFFLERS 
t Extra Specials In all colors at 75c. 
.1 and $1. Others up to $8, at Magnus

son’s, Dock street. 12-28.

Ü ■10c.
98c I quality ............................................

Allspice, lb..........................................
Mixed Spice, lb..................................
Cinnamon, lb......................................
1 lb. Tin Best Baking Pow-

59 c |
ü 25c 20c 23c.

25c { 30c.MCARTHUR’S XMAS SALE.
Large shipment of new books just 

arrived and priced as follows : Re
prints and copyrights, reg. 90c. to $2, 
at 78c. Latest copyrights (Cody, Con
nor, Montgomery, etc, etc.), $1.90. 
Chums, $2.85. Children’s annuals, pic
ture books, boys’ and girls’ books, all 
at special prices. Special assortment

CIGARS, (METTES, PIPE .TOBACCO $2.0525c 
25c 

, 25c 
25c 
25c

. 25c 

. 25c 
. 25c

$1.05
65c 23c!der23c Macdonald’s Chewing Tobacco.27c LARD .AND SHORTENING. 2 for 23a

Special Christmas Offer
BRIAR PIPE with amber stem, in plush-lined leather case, 

$1.75—regular $3.50.

GIVE A PIPE—We have B.B.B. Dunhills, G. B. D. Briar, 
Meerschaum or Calabash, etc., some at 50c. up.

GIVE CIGARS — Benson & Hedges, Simons, Bachelor, 
Tucketts, Marguerites and others, from 50c. a box up.

GIVE CIGARETTES—We stock Players, Rex, Millbank, 
Strollers, etc., packed in Xmas boxes from 60c. up.

GIVE TOBACCO in glass jars or Xmas tins. We have Old 
Chum, Prince Albert, Edgeworth, Old Virginia, Master 
Mason, etc.

GIVE HIM a Cigar or Cigarette Holder or Case, Tobacco 
Jar, Smoker’s Set, Tobacco Pouch or Ash Tray, etc.

FREE PREMIUM GIFT COUPONS GIVEN WITH 
EVERY PURCHASE.

See Window Display. Lady Clerks Always in Attendance.

2.2c ! Army and Navy Ogaretta,
3 Pkjs* iof 25o«1 lb. Block Pure Lard .............

J lb. Block Domestic Shortening
3 lb. Pail P*J-~e Lard .................
5 lb. Pall Pure Lard .................

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .................
20 lb. Pall Shortening .............
5 lb. pkg. Bulk Cocoa . - 41c Cooking Butter, per Lb......... 25s.

J Lb. Can Baking Powder...............20c.
,n. 2 Cans Egg Powder or Lemon.... 19a

Peel ..................................................... il Lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, Bulk... 53a
j ib. Pure Cream of Tartar.........27c j ^ Lbs. Boneless Codfish......................2i)c.
21-2 oz- bottle Pure Vanilla .... 19c j 3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla........... 23a
21-2 oz. bottle Pure Leman .... |9c t ] ] _ ” . | J . !

2 pkgs. Tapioca ............................. Choice Creamery Butter, 3 Lb.
2 pkgs. Cocoanut .............................. '6c Flats, per I-b ................................

Be* E.U,, T Cooking &

Apples, pk.............................-6£)C Corn Syrup, per Can...................
c tu* Granulated Commeal .... 25c I Picnic Hams, per Lb........
I ‘.ft oatmeal ...........................  25c Roll Bacon, per Lb., by the ptcee, 23a
4 {fai! Barky* ... . . ............................ 25c Flat Bacon, per Lb., by the piece, 24c.

4 lbs. Rice ■ -v.-.... 25= Toys, Dolls, Books, Games,
11'^YelW Erins': . : : 23c Xmas Tree OmamenU «nd 
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat 25c j Fancy l*oodc. Every artitie

100 lb. Bag Western Grey i sold at bargain prices Toy 
Buckwheat ..................... $4.951 Department Upstairs.

Good, delivered all over City, Carleton, Fairville. Stores open evenings. Finest ^te Potatoes, a peck 29c ^Or^^lv^d^ Qty^ teWw* 

In our West End Sanitary Meat Market we carry a full Une of Choice Goods delivered to all parts ^ei$11,sciay or Friday Afternoon. 9tc»e 
Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chickens, Fowls, Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and al 1 the City, East St. John, Car- -)pcn Every Evening, vwt Our Xmas
kinds of vegetables. ^ # MU-nPhone West 166 12-241 leton, Milford. G.rnLs.

. 60c . 20c 25aGgars, 5c. Each, 6 for 
• "he j Retina Cigars, Box of 50 tor... .$) 00 
$1.05 Bouquet, Regular 10c. Cigar, 4 for 25a 
33.7O Marguerite Cigars, Box of 25... .$2.00

Good Pipes for...........................
MISCELLANEOUS.

.. 30c

. 75c.
$3.45

j lb. Lemon, Orange and Citron

$3.75

45a$1.95

$1.00
16a..$1.05

. $1.10 .... 16a

$4.95
BAKING POWDERS

1 lb. Can Magic ...........
1 lb. Can Jersey Cream 
j lb. Can Dearborns ..
1-2 lb. Tins Magic 
1-2 Dearborns ...
1-4 lb. Tins ...........

59c 35c35c
35c.. 35c 40c40c 20c51.00 ......... 21c

......... 13c
t.00
29c

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE
12-2289 Charlotte Street

îc$æc

GREEN’S
DINING HALL

Dinner—60c 
Supper—60c

PJVL, 5—8Noon 12—2“
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Beater
In Your Home?^ 

“Beats Anything
COSTS NOTHING

to operate.
Sold by

The World Beater Sales Co.
Sole Canadian Agents.

St John, N. B. 
'Phone Main 8316.

P. O. Box 474
u.
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Springhill and other parts of Nova 
Scotia, and was well known through - 
out the province. He is survived f.. v 
his widow, two sons and a daughtjcn. 
One sister, Mrs. Foote, lives in Revr-1- 
stoke, B. C.

ing. He had not been feeling well over 
the week-end but had been improving.

He was 68 years of age and a son 
of the late Anderson Henderson of 
Pictou. Mr. Henderson had been en
gaged in the shoe business in Truro,

The Evening Times‘Star Mr. R. H. Gale of Vancouver, pre
sident of the Terminal Grain Elevator 
Co.,' Ltd., has returned from England, 
and a Vancouver despatcli reports 
him as saying that he succeeded In

------------------------------------  ----------------.------------------------------------------------- - - "ji completing arrangements for the con-
The St. John Kreoteg lim.s is printed at 27 and ^ pnterbury street, struction of a 2.000,000-bushel rein-

r,7 17 •~"1* ***** °- *-*—<• -i. *«- >.
Te.lepU.>.es -Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. jl approximately $2,500,000. Construc- 
The Times has tbr largest Evening circuit)or. of any paper in the Maritime| tiurl) he said, would begin at the earli-

^Spec°a l ^Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, posslb'e dBt®- and ;be P'»nt rushed 
I 350 Maaison Ave,—CHICAGO, H J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg. || to completion, If possible, by the cud 
| The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 'j of May next.

LHhu_____  r________ __-______ 1

BOTH PARUES ARE MERCHANT FOUND 
DEAD IN HIS BED

in favor of a victory for Doucet is 
heard every day. The result, therefore, 
can be stated to be clouded in mystery.

New Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 18.—E. 
G. Henderson, New Glasgow merchant, 
was found dead in his bed this morn-

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 19, 1928 Ten-elevenths of the world’s popula
tion live north of the equator.

Baxter Attacks Liberal's 
Policies-Speakers at Bup- 

touche Answer Him.
♦ ♦ ♦ *

This is one at the cldldreu’s days. 
The closing exercises of the schools 
before the Christmas holidays afford 
an opportunity for parents to visit the 
class-rooms and take note of the 
progress of the young people In their 
studies. Too few parents takq ad
vantage of the opportiinity, but for 
the children It Is u day of days.

Rlchibucto, N. B., Dec. 18—In spite 
of a blizzard which has raged here all 
afternoon and evening more than 800 
electors turned out tonight to hear 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren, C. M. G., M. P, of St, 
John, and Noel McLaughlin, of Buc- 
touche, speak In behalf of Alexandre 
Doucet, the Conservative candidate in 
the Kent by-election set for Thursday. 
Hon. Dr. D. V. Landry, of Buctouche, 
was to have spoken but was called on a | 
professional call as he was about to | 
leave for Rlchibucto.

The speakers were greeted with 
cheers when they entered the meeting 
and frequently applauded throughout 
their address. At the conclusion of the 
meeting hearty cheers were given for 
Dr. Baxter and also for Mr. Doucet, 
the Conservative candidate. Richard 
O’Leary, of Richibucto, was chairman.

Dr. Baxter declared that election of 
the Government candidate, Alfred E. 
Bourgeois, would send a voice to Ot
tawa to say that the best policy for 
Maritime representatives in Parliament 
was to keep silent.
Both Express Confidence.

V
HON. J. P. BURCHILL.Therefore, Christmas men, be sure 

Wealth or rank possessing,
Ye who will bless the poor.
Shall yourselves find blessing. _

—John Mason Neale. P. Burchili of Nelson, one of the out- SKATES! SKATES!New Brunswick has lost another i
j worthy son in the passing of Hon. J.

_ standing men of the Miramichi, and
one who was prominent In the poll- 

DR. CREEL-MAN'S ADDRESS | tioal affairs of the province for more
The Canadian Club last evening than forty years. In his early political

career he was contemporary with Hon. | -l no trade of Canada showed a large 
Michael Adams, Hon. L. W. Twcedle, Bain in the year ending Nov. 30, and 
Mr. John O’Brien, and other Mira- this applies botii to export and import

.trade. It is a healthy sign.

<$>

RACING—HOCKEY—PLEASUREheard a particularly clear presentation 
of Canada's needs In regard to lmml-

■

Ration, agriculture and the relations niichi men of note who have passed 
that should prevail between city and away. Entering the Legislature in

the 1882, lie was a member, except for a 
period of one year, until 1809, returned j 

1 to the House In 1909 for a term, and I

For Men, Women, Boys and Girls?

Press Commentcountry. Dr. Crcelman knows 
east as well as the west, and as Agent- Here you will find all that is best in Skates and Shoe- Skate*combinations. To see our line is to understand

why Skate Headquarters is at 25 Germain Street.SOLVED BY ELECTRICITY.General for Ontario In Great. Britain
he became familiar with the cotidi- speaker of the House, and 
Uons there. He points out that Great pant of the chair had performed Us 
Britain has millions who would be bet- j duties with greater dignity and im

partiality. Throughout his political

again in 1917. ror seven years he was 
no occu-

In the great plant or the General 
Blectrlc company at Erie, last Friday, a 
new giant locomotive, driven by elec
tricity, attained the record speed of 105 
miles an hour.

Under test it was able to outpull the 
moat powerful steam locomotives and

ter off in the Overseas Dominions, and j career he enjoyed the respect and per
sonal regard of members on both sides 

lem of feeding those who remain at : o{ tiie House. He w.ac in the thick of
at the same time help to solve the prob-

could have walked away with throe of 
them.

The covt of operating such an electric 
locomotive is not quite three-quarters 
the coot of operating a steam locomo
tive. In speed, economy and efficiency 
electric transportation exceeds steam 
transportation.

The next generation will be aide to
send electric power through the air as j those given by Messrs. Baxter, Lan

dry- and Doucet on the evening previ
ous. Government forces in the county 
profess no anxiety as to the result.

Hon. Mr. Copp and Hon. Mr. La
pointe are well satisfied with regard to 
the result being in favor of a big Lib
eral majority.

On the other hand the Opposition 
forces are sanguine and much comment

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
| Moncton, Dec. 18—Winding up the 
campaign In the by-election in the j 
County of Kent, for the Government ! 
side, Senator Boyer, Omar Langlois 
and Mr. Theriault of L’Islet were 
speakers at a largely attended meet
ing at Buctouche this evening. The 
speeches were largely in refutation of

home. The British Parliament voted many political battles, some of them
$15,000,000 to aid in transporting and extremely bitter, but he had none of
settling a part of this surplus popula- |

; c mtrary; lie was a rather reserved man 
tion, but CfiutOA took no action to . , .’ | of the solid type, to whom the House
ensure that some of them would settle ]:stenecl with rtsepect. He was a stout 
in Canada. While he was in Great ,.|wmp;on of the claims of the North 

. Britain he had located ten thousand < shove, and especially of the Interests 
boys who could have been appren- Qf t[,c lumberman.

five years to Ontario changes of government at Fredericton, 
farmers, and would later become nn(j was enough of a philosopher to 
farmers themselves. There is a pros- ! endure them with equanimity. To 
peel, he said, that something may Liberal party he rendered valu- 

. now be done along this line, and it nhie service in hie own county, but he 
could as well be done in the Maritime

; the tricks of the demagogue. On the

easily as radio messages are now sent 
through the air. Traction will be over
came by equipping 1 rn.ir.il w!:h all plane 
wings and propellers so they will rise a 
few incr.es above their rails but still 
crave! at 400 or 5C0 miles an hour with-

A special feature of Automobile Skates is the 
chrome nickel crucible steel blade — hard but not 
brittle. The brilliant and durable nickel finish, the 
graceful lines and excellent workmanship. Buyers 
are attracted by them at first sight.

MODEL D. AUTOMOBILE, for Men $6.00 per pr.
MODEL C AUTOMOBILE, for Men $5.50 per pr.
MODEL F AUTOMOBILE, for Men $5.00 per pr.

$4.00 per pr.
$3.50 per pr.

. 90c. per pr.
$1.50 per pr.
$5.50 per pr.

MODEL E, PLEASURE TUBE........ $6.00 per pr
AUTOMOBILE SPEEDER TUBE.. $7.00 per pr.

CHILDREN’S BOB SKATES, 60c. WOOD TOPS, $2.00. LONG REACH SKATES, $225, $3.50
ANKLE SUPPORT $1.25. BLADE GUARDS 75c.

He sew many Nestor Johnson "North Star" Skates are sold only 
in combination with the Nestor Johnson Shoes, which 
are made to special design, of the best materials.

Thirty years of skate making experience is behind 
every pair of Nestor Johnsons. The blades are made 
of special high carbon stèel, the cups are one piece— 
no seams to spread or joints to loosen.

tided for four or

out risk.
AM this will come within the next 

fifty because Idosiry requires I:
and science has the ability to accom
plish It. Economic requirements and 
science, working hand In baud, are the 
real miracle workers of tills generation.

Those tran-po.-atior companies Viet 
meet these inevitable onae^M v.-ay 
by electrifying , Selr syrens now, are 
the ones that will be 111 a. petition to 
survive competlti-n In the next half 
century.

was a business man rather than a
Provinces as in Ontario. 

i Dr. Crcelman was perfectly frank 
in discussing the exodus from Cana
dian provinces to the United States,

politician, and gave much less time to 
campaigning than most of his North
umberland colleagues, 
entered the Legis'attire he served for 

, but expressed the belief that many :l number of years in the County 
would retiirn; and lie noted the fact Council, and for two years was the 
that western farmers going out of the Warden. In all that pertained to the 
west meet at the border American \ welfare and development of the Mira- 
farmnrs who are coming in, with ri.ichi district be was deeply Interest- 
money to buy land and establish them- ed. A man of integrity in business 
selves in Canada. We cannot ignore ' and of high personal character lie 
the exodus, however, and since we rendered the province good service, 
must have growth of population to en- and his passing will he mourned by 
able the country to meet the vast war t the great number of friends lie made 
obligations there must he definite ef- both in public and private life.

Before he
NORTH STAR RACER—

Aluminum Finish............
Nickel Plated ...................

SPECIAL RACING—Nickel Plated Taper

mW:
MEN’S C.C.M. AUTO..............
LADIES’ AUTO HOCKEY....
BOYS’ KLONDYKE...............
BOYS’ YUKON..........................
MODEL T. HOCKEY TUBE. /

I
$14.50 per pr. 
$16.50 per pr.

I

i
V blade $25.00

LADIES’ RACER STYLE—Alum, finish, $14.50 
LADIES: RACER STYLE, Nickel Plated $16.50 
LADIES’ HOCKEYS, Nickel Plated

TESTING TIMES.

y*(M&rv.->e*tte;- Guardian.7 
We are distressed and impoverished 

as compared with our pr*-war s.‘*i.e; we 
can no more get back om super-abund
ant pre-war wealth than we can get 
back our dead. But we are U«t only 
European country engaged in the war 
that is paying its way at all, the only 
one whose currency and credit are not 
either ruined or trembling in the scale. 
We are hard pressed; we are, to use 
Mr. Churchill’s, admirable illustration, 
going through a time that tests the for
titude and self-control of a nation al
most as severely as those qualities were 
tested in the long ocean voyage of the 
ship’s company in the wrecked Tre- 
vesa’s boats.

$16.50
C7

fort to get immigrants.
The question asked Dr. ' Creelman 

by an Englishman, who said that h. j 
every place he visited in Canada he 
heard about the wonderful undeveloped 
resources of Canada, and then asked: 
Why don’t you develop some of them? 
is a home thrust. Why, indeed? For 

, this country is not so devoid of cap
ital but that some could be found for 
investmetit in industrial’ development 
as well as in government bonds.

Seldom has the case of the farmer

\

With Or WithoutMAKE IT SYSTEMATIC

EMERSON & FISHER,There will be much hardship in St. 
John this winter. This is admitted on 
all sides. There is some slowing down 
of industry, and more families than 
usual will need relief.

Here is a typical case: A man and 
woman have six young children. He 
is on enfiches and will be too lame 
to work, even if he finds work, for a 
considerable time. The family have 
no resources. The mother cannot easily 
leave lier little ones, even if she could

Ltd.■which shall itglassei
be? If you consider looks 
alone do without them' 
and suffer the serious con- 25 GERMAIN STREETsequences.

SOWING HATE.

(London Daily Clvxmlcle.)
It is a firm moral truth that revev.ge 

and wrong bring forth their Mnd; that 
j the sheer destruction of a gr^ut entity 
j like Germany could not fail to react on 

ccntly reported in the Times. Yester- her destroyers in tho most far-reaching 
day the same welfare worker who re- ways—moral, political and economic, 
ported the case and gave some assist- an<* that if any of the victors In the
«Ma out of his own pocket visited the I late war a6cka f c“r,tly' 11 ,la ’•h'ouf 

. assuagement, and not through the Jack-
home again, and again had to go into boot that alone lt may b’e (oun<L
his own pocket. Later, on his telling 
the story a merchant contributed ■■ 
some flour and oatmeal but when 
these arc exhausted—what next?'

The Associated Charities is the body 
that could best serve as a general re
lief agency because it can distinguish 
between the deserving and tile im
postor and is undenominational. It 
cannot properly cope with the situa
tion without more funds and an assist
ant /or the secretary, upon whom -.1 
very heavy burden rests and one that ; 
will be far heavier this winter than in j 
ordinary seasons. Biit the Associated |
Charities lacks funds and cannot give | 
more than mere temporary relief. Its 
hands should be strengthened so that 
all cases reported could be looked after 
with promptness and the assurance that | 
relief in deserving cases would be 
given and regular visitations made to 
learn how each family was progress
ing.

Wear glasses and keep 
your eye-sight intact and 
untroubled.been as clearly presented hereabouts 

as it was presented last , evening by 
Dr. Creelman, and his plea for a bet
ter understanding between the people 
In the towr.s and those on the farms 
was fortified by illustrations which 
drove home the consciousness that the 
cities can do a great deal to establish 
better relations, assist the farmer in 
a material way, and so benefit the 
whole country. As a local illustration 
he referred to the assistance the cities 
might give by their influence in en
abling the farmers of these provinces 
to gel at a reasonable price the lime 
that is needed to overcome the acidity 
of the soil and make the land, especial
ly the uplands, much more productive.

/ To those who say we do not need 
Immigrants, Dr. Creelman points to 
the huge debt resting upon our small 
population in Canada, and the need of 
more people, more industry, more pro
duction and more trade to enable Can
ada to reduce her obligations and 
create a lasting prosperity. What he 
Cays, however, does not apply as much 
to the Maritime Provinces as to the 
west, except in relation to getting 
our own people back, or bringing in 
those who can be settled siiccessfully
on the land, or the boys who might be ., ... . Relief will be needed on a largerapprenticed to farmers. We cannot „„ , ., , ... . .. , , , , , scale than usual this winter. Itabsorb laborers or any large number . ,, . .. , ... ... should be systematic and prompt, withof mechanics at the present time. , . , , , , ,-, , . . f . no waste and no misplaced charity.Eucli province must study its own . . . , ,___., , , 1 his can only dc assured through anproblem, and then in co-operation .... ... . , . . .„... .. „ , , , . , , organized agency like the Associatedwith the Federal and Imperial au- ,,, ... .... , „-, ... , ... ! Charities, which has a record of manytil critics go after such settlers as will i . , ... ,
meet Its requirements. Dr. Creelman ™ f T ‘ it
. . ,, « £ j £ ‘by the funds the people place at Its
has given the people food for thought, disposa.. It ought to !lftve a Uffrer
and his review of the situa ion from dvJc grant> or> faiiilig th:;i> a ittrge 
both the national and Imperial points measure illdlvidual support (r0:a 
of view will help us to a better un- }he citizenE at jargr, 
derstanding. If it also awakens public 
interest io the point where action 
begins lie will have served a very 
useful purpose.

ST EARSget steady work. This case was re-

83 Charlotte. IVL 753 

1st floor.
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Gift Thoughts In 
Silverware

A lifetime gift! 1The newest vacuum cleaner—with double 
action of powerful suction and motor- 
driven brush—the cleaner that will still be 
finest, years from now. Built sturdily—to 
last. With a smooth ball-bearing motor 
that will run for years without oiling. For 
years, It will lighten work—save hours— 
mean household economy.

1
II
&

Beauty, usefulness, endurance, have always placed 
Silverware among the most pleasing and appropriate Christ
mas remembrances. And there are so many lovely novel 
and conventional designs in our displays, which include

SILVER TEA and COFFEE SERVICES

Vegetable Dishes, Bake Dishes, Casserole Dishes, Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, Fruit Dishes, Bon-bon Dishes, Bread and 
Cake Trays, Serving Trays, Children's Mugs* Epergnes, 
Flower Vases, Candlesticks and Candelabras. Also a

COMPLETE RANGE OF SILVER TOILET
SETS AND PIECES

uple>

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

©EBB Qlectric Go. /1The
VCELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS »i germain ST.Phone M. 2152

ji
Ni lr. • ihBEBBSeREEEBEReeiillF IIS t!

Referring to Hon. Rollert Rogers 
and his return to the Conservative fold, 
the Ottawa Citizen says: “Mr. 
Rogers has been going around the i 
country for some time clamoring for 
a national convection of the Causer- i 
vative party, bat the proposition some
how hse never been able to get any
where. Now that he has made up 
with Mr. Melghen, probably little more 
will be heard about the convention 
Idea. He is a mail of strong person
ality and of reputed political genius, 
but whether ids return to the Con- 
esrvatlvc lieutenancy will be a source 1 
of strength or weakness to the party 
wfll afford opportunity for very di
vided opinions.”

ItA POCKET KNIFE—? n - Street Floor.King Street Store>A

-Of Come Hafd Like It

W. H. THORNE 4 CO. LTD.771Part of the bov’a dally needs k a good Pocket 
Knife, and pernape your boy ysseda a new one

REAL BOYS* POCKET KNIVES

l

now.
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday nights until 10.

«bong, sharp, one or two blades, with all kbiv’u of 
handles are featured In our

CUTLERY DEPT-—STREET FLOOR E

EMERSON & USHER, LTD..
«
*

......
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M Id TRANSFER Commenting Wednesday «tot Stores will be open 

Evenings until 10 o'clock up to Christmas.
Stores open evenings until Christmas. <R y»<v

Gifts Of Furniture 
Give Lasting JoyY. W. C A, to Change Girls' 

Residence to King 
Street East ale of Winter Coats 

High-Grade Quality
The brightest end be* of the seasons stock marked at very

fashionable trin^^.“d0f v^^^tion^l Jues which w.ll be 

S strong evidence that you should choose

immediately. '
Have You Thought of a Coat as a 

Christmas Gift?

It is our aim that you find in our furniture stocks, not only 

ing selections.

1The dormitories of the Y. W. C. A. 
In the King street building would !inow

be transferred to manse property in 
tided at the meeting of the board of 
directors held yesterday afternoon in 
the recreation centre, with Mrs. A. W. 
Estey, the vice-president in the chair. 
The finances were subject for much 
serious discussion as deficits were 
shown In each department. Good re
ports were received of the work being 
carried forward. Gifts for the Travel
ers’ Aid, gratefully received, included 
$50 from E. A. Schofield, and the year
ly contributions of $80 from T. Mo» 
Avlty and Sons, Ltd., and $10 from 
Mrs. Howard Wilcox. The removal of 
the residence to the King street east 
property was decided upon as a 
sure of economy, as the lease of that 
building would expire in May. The 

fe matter of the maintenance of the cafe
teria is to be -decided later. Necessary 
alterations in the manse building, the 
contractor said, would be completed by 
March.
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No. 6
No. 6—Chesterfield Suite upholstered in figur

ed tapestry. Luxurious overstuffed style with Mar
shall springs. An M. R. A. Leader . . . . $154.00. 

Others larger and smaller suites also in stock.
m

;-vd-mes-

Three Model CoatsYelour Coats—
Fur Collared;4 Wmm

Fur Collared
Light and dark shades of fawn in 

very attractive models. Lined through
out with satin. ,, .

Qnlÿ s limited number to edl «

$35.00“!
Bolivia and Veldine 

Coats

s$,

Kl Æ&

Were originally $125.00
Department Reports

Miss Jennie Fleming, general secre
tary, reported that the proceeds of the 
tea and sale held by the gymnasium 
department had amounted to about 
$270. It had been a busy month in 
each department The visit of Miss 
Winnifred Hutchison, national secre
tary for Immigration and travelers aid, 
had been much appreciated. Through 
the national Y. W. C. A. word had 
been received of 11 British women who 
had come to reside In St John and 
these would be given follow-up assis
tance.
Tied on 
now numbered 80.

Mrs. A. B. Logic's report of the phy
sical department told specialty of the 
interest in basketball games, end of the 
parties which had been enjoyed.

Miss Pauline Baird’s report of the 
King street residence told of 
age of 12 girls In residence, 1,846 meals 
served to the public and 81 transients 
accomodated. ,

The Travelers’ Aid report submitted 
by Mrs. James F. Robertson showed 
that there had been fewer people trav- 

g and work had been lighter. In 
all 90 beds were occupied at the tran- 

home during the month and 237 
and 23 boats had been met.

taken to the

1

I Sale Price $95.00 ;

I No. 1—Black Marvells lined through- 
Collar and 4!No. 10

No. 10—R a 11 a n 
Table with glass top 
and cretonne under 
glass. Brown or grey 
finish ................SH.50

out with silk crepe, 
cuffs of Kit Fox.

In brown, black and navy. Some are 
plain with flaring sleeve, and large 
draped collars; others are handsomely 
trimmed with rows of narrow braid,

Every garment thoroughly up to the 
minute.

Two Exceptionally Low Prices—

No 2—Black Marvella lined through- 
Large full wout with silk crepe, 

collar of aeroplane wolf.
No. 3—Black Marvella lined through- 

Large, full -Y*
out with silk crepe, 
furred fox collar.No. 12

No. 12—Bedside Table 
with drawer and shelf. 
One of many deslg^

No. 1

No. 1—Hall Table 
in genuine mahogany. 
Console type. . $31.00 

Mirror with mahog- 
frame to match
................. $26.76

No. 18—Wind
sor Chair In old 
oak or dark mah
ogany finish. A 
chair -appreciated 
In any home— 
$11-75.

m mThe girls’ clubs had been car- 
satisfactorily and the Boosters One Only, Coat in Bolivia cloth, 

antelope shade. Back and sleeves are 
handsomely embroidered in sell color- 
Lined throughout with silk crepe. 
Large, full furred collar of beaver.

? A . ! -$32.00 and $50.00
Mannish Coats

*
■ - ÆE mm$85.00Others higher and low- Pany

itable s/jr-
pockets.

Three Sale Price»—
13'^ $2550

(Costume Department, 2nd Floor.)

Really a beauty at
One only, coat of Black Marvella 

with broche satin lining throughout 
Large full furred fox collar.

or priced.
an aver- W-ÇV.No. 13 (fl/

$85.00 1Sale%

el in
Itvsient ttrains,

The number of persons 
transient home was 94 and employment 
was found for five. The number of 
people detained by the United States 
immigration authorities had been ap
preciably less.

Several special cases were cared for. 
A woman arrived from Prince Ed
ward Island with her baby, drairing to 
place the child In an Institution and 
find work for herself. She was assist
ed Two Polish women, who arrived 

' the Montcalm, were found employ
ment in St. John until their husband. 
Arrived. An English girl was placed 

.'las a housekeeper. Among *e letters 
/ received was one of thanks from the 

brother of two elderly women who had 
assisted In a previous month.

1
■k. )

/

JNo. 5
No. 8—Dining Table in quar

tered oak, fumed finish, 48 in.
Extends to 6 ft. Excep

tional value—$36UW.

32

across.1
had been a considerable cut but owing 
to the soft weather the work had 
slowed down as it was .mposs.ble to 
haul the logs from the woods. What ___ 
was really wanted was cold weather 
and more snow.

Bathurst; J. W. Brankley, Chatham; 
D. Ritchie, Newcastle; T. H. McEvoy, 
Dalhousie; F. C. Beatteay and J. Fraser 
Gregory, St. John, 
association said last night that there

lumbermen meet.
a meeting of the executive of the 

Provincial Lumbermen’s Association 
held yesterday in the Royal hotel, 

being present Angus McLean,

No. 2
wD 2—Globe-Wemicke Book Cases us-

Shra
—$35.00 complete, A

Solid woods higher priced.
Units sold separately If desired._

of money in an effort to 
foster a generation of seafaring men, 
is it fitting that sailors as a bony 
should be stigmatised in such fas1*»”, 
however innocently it may be done?

All of the foregoing is wntten with 
out malice or religious prejudice of any 
kind.

vast sums

A member of the1 on
%

was
there

y Most sincerely,qraHAM.been
Ï0

Letters To The Editor S.S. Canadian Planter,
St. John, N. B., Dec. 17, 1923.

No. 7
No. 7—Baby’s Crib in white enamel. 

Inside sise 2 x 4 ft. Made with slid
ing sides and fitted with comfortable 
spring—$JJ-75.

Others up to $27.00. _

What One Girl Gives AnotherPRESBYTERIAN MINISTERS 
ELECT

The SL John Presbyterian Ministers’ 
Association met Monday in the vestry 

Andrew’s church. Members
W. M.

SAILORS AND SOBRIETY.

____ring their Christmas stocks. They can-
be described unless a whole page were 

and small prices. Hand 
Satins, twenty,

of your valued paper to correct vhat 
seemed to be an Injustice done a both 
ancient and honorable profession.

Last night, during the f <="in* *"7: 
ice at the Central Baptist church the 
reverend divine made use, in the course 
of his otherwise excellent sermon, of 
the words “Drunken Sailors. These 
words were used in such a manner that 
the congregation would leave th,{ 
church imbued with the Idea that it 
at any time a drunken man were en
countered it was sure to be a sailor; 

that life aboard ship was one long

9*No. 8
No. 8—Doll’s Carriage 

in rattan, cream or grey 
finish. Popular size and 
popular price—$7-75.

Others from $5.23 to 
$18.00. ____

can
of St.

Messrs.Rev.present were 
Townsend, W. H. Spencer, J. S. Bon- 
nell Hugh Miller and R. Moorhead 
Legate. Rev. Hugh Miller was elected 
president for the ensuing >'eara"dI^' 
R. Moorhead Legate was re-elected sec 
retarv Discussion took place on the 

, subjit of reforms in «-e newspaper 
advertising of church services, as a 
matter remitted for the consideration 
of the association by the Evangehcall 
Alliance, and it was decIdfL 
certain provisional proposals to the 
fiance. It was solved to bold a unded 
Presbyterian service on Christmas 
mnrnimr in St David’s church, the of- morning 1" *evoted to the Armenian

The meeting 
occasion might

not
taken. All prices
dfirty^ortyTt^elst different designs exquis
itely worked. And of course, as ^th every
thing now at London House, special holly 
boxes.

No. 4 1B 4No. 4—Invalid’s Wheel 
Chair made with adjust
able back and seat. Fin
ished in canc (as shown 
in cut)—$13.50.

With wood seat and 
back—$37.50 

Heavy u 
wheels in botli cases.

»

4
.

o 9 *9i*rubber tired

Camisolesalso
VaWMk it is a fact that in a few iso
lated cases sailors make b*^548 , °f 
themselves it is also indisputable that 
the majority are quiet ordinary indi
viduals whose chief desire when ashore 

find amusement without attract

;
il

delicately or-Again plentiful choice and 
designs. Satins and Lace together va. - o02, nate

iouely.
fering to _ ,
Orphans’ Relief Fund, 
adjourned to meet as 
arise.

Hemstitched and Lace edged, Lace edged 
and appliqued or Lace trimmed in 
Satin Camisoles are here as low

' With regard to drinking while at 
sea, would say that the safe and ex
peditious passage of a «blp from one 
£ort to another demands that each and 
every man aboard that ship be in a 
position to carry out his all°tted 4“ 
or tasks. Ship owners do not provide 
a spare shift of men to take over duty 
in case some of the crew too
much. Even when one man is sick or 
for other reasons unable to carry ° 
it means that some other man in that 
ship has to do two men’s work. In 
view of the foregoing, is It feasible that 
the master or officers of a ship would 
allow unlimited drinking? Certainty 
not. If even the ghost of a rumor that 
liquor was being smuggled aboard 
reached the master's ears, he would at 
once order a search to be made Any 
liquor thus found would be confiscat- 
ed. It is well to bear In mind that it 
is almost an impossibility to do any
thing aboard ship without others being 

of it, and, once started, it is not 
rumors of anything out of 

reach the ears of those

No. 3
No. 3—Radio Table In brown 

oak. Has closet for batteries and 
slot for wires to pass through. 
Made with 8 ir leaf at cneh side 
(net shown in cut). Wheu leaves 
are extended table measures 61 
In. across—$17.75.

&No. 9
ADDRESSES ST. PAUL’S Y. P. A.

ing in the church hall with Le8terjv>

Y. P. A. of St. Matthew’s church, m

bom5 was spent In community singing. 
During the social hour a committee 
convened by Mrs. J. D. Hunter, served 
delicious refreshmenta.

It Is reported next year to erect n 
chain of radio stations to c2nnect min
ing camps in the Mackenzie River val
ley In northern Canada.________

Buy Smokers’ Gifts at Louis Greeks.

$1.45RailNo. 9—Baby’s 
Sleigh, especially suit
able for babies of one, 
two or three years. Has 
draw handle In front— 
$2.75.

o?eNo. »
No. 11—Large Com

fortable Rocker on 
Windsor type. ^ Mahog
any finish—$6J5.

(Furniture Dept.------- Market Sq.)

RS •

BrassieresV
9OiP
tffcTailored Satin Bransiercs. back fastened in 

gain a flattening effect. In Pink, Wbitc or
Black—$2.26. . ,

Similar modelling in Cluny Lace with wide
Lacc strap—$1.85.

Longer line Brassieres with elastic at wa'.st 
in various materials from plain Batiste to fig
ured Satin——85c to $3.65»

V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAM STREET • JMMStT SQUARE-
O9

On inquiry, men withness at sea. 
much wider experience of the sea and 
ships say it is rarely indeed that such 
misdemeanors have to be dealt with.

Apart from tjie liquor side of the 
question, seamen are usually straight 
dealing men. ’Tis true some of them 
lack the polish said to be a result of 
higher education, but though they may 
be deficient in this, they are genuine, 
and as such merit the highest esteem 
of those who dwell in our Canadian
CitAs Canada has spent and is spending

Let Amdur’s Solve 
Your Gift Problem

.6? CBloomers «
PICTORIAL

REVIEW
PATTERNS

Beauty Bloomers with extra fullneas of an flB 
inverted pleating. Wide color variety in Satin flQ 
at $5.35. In Sedan Satin—$2.68. 6®

Other Bloomers in Sedan Satin—$1.25.

aware 
long before
w'hos? duty it is to maintain discipline.

Four years ago, because of a war dis
ability, the writer was compelled to 

in order to make a
fine Assortment of New Goods 

at Moderate Prices
Imagine having 
hundreds of 
tylea as chic as 

this to choose 
from! Well, that 
is what you ac
tually get in a 
copy of the

Winter
Fashion Book

NightiesFOLEYS 8

9 Silk Crepe Gowns, hemstitched. Pink or 
White—$2.98.

Cotton Crepe in Lilac with Blue Butterflies 
—$1.45.

White Nainsook Gowns, wide Lace edged 
—$1.35.

Morning Shoppers Save 5%

MEN’S OVERCOATS...............................$15.50, $19.95
MEN’S SWEATERS, All Wool. ............ $1.50 to $7.50
MEN’S BRUSHED WOOL MUFFLERS, 49c., 69c., 98c.
SILK KNITTED TIES.................................................... 39c-
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
CASHMERE HOSE..........
MOCHA GLOVES, Lined

PREPARED t

fire Clay op
. Pair, 69c. 
. Pair, 39c. 
Pair, $1.00

Dm. 1927
45 cent»The Uninsured Car ATo be bac oi—W. H Thorne 8t Go, 

Ltd.; T. McAvity & Son»-» Ltd.» to-
&,txratyr’L Widof; Ltd.’, » 

Sydney St; DvvaV», ^ Waterloo SM 
I A. Ltpzett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St: Geo- W. Morrell, Hay- 
Market Sq.; East End Stove HoipiUl, 
Gty Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 Wall. 
St; Philip Grannan, 563 M*ln St, | 
Quinn & Co., 415 Main St; C. R. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Hfior- , 
reU, 633 Main St; P, N»»e St Son,; 
Ltd-, Indlantown; J. Stout FalrviUe: 
W. E- Emerson & Sons, Ltd., 8J Union 
St. West Side; C F. Brown, Mam St; 
Robertson, Foster * Smith.

erson
UnionIs a Liability to the owner. We

Asset at slight GARTERS, BRACES, HANDKERCHIEFS, etc.change it to an ,# ican
cost. COI5NEP y*. KINO 

LONDON HOUSE
ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS, $5.50 value, $3.95

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON, AMDUR’S, LTD., No. I Kins Sq.74 Prince ^^illiam Street
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■ | build. OUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERNHe scowled at his colleagûe, 
then, seeing there was to be no co-op
eration from this quarter in a" pro
gramme of clear-headed appeal, he 
abandoned his tack and aligned nim- 
self with the intolérant, restive Ben- 
field.

“What?” asked Daniel, in all in-

■■ “THE FOOL” !■
■
"■

By Channlng Pollock, Illustrations by R. W. Saterfield.
■

nocence.
“Millions!” 

with a gesture that took in all the 
world and indicated that the fate of 
civilization was at stake, as well.

“Oh, Is that «U ?” There wasn’t the 
trace of a smile on Gilchrist’s thin, 
drawn, white face.

“All?” stormed Benfield. Somehow 
he felt this “upstart” was trying to 
make fun of him. With the sensi
tiveness of the Inferior he was more 
Infuriated at this than he would have 
been had Gilchrist struck him. Again, 
too, Daniel’s tranquility roused in 
him an anger that he could not ex
plain.

Daniel took the cigar from his 
mouth, flung it aloft, then cast it 
aside.

“Am I costing you one cigar?” he 
asked quietly. “Am I costing you 
one blanker from your warm beds, 
or one stick of furniture from your 
comfortable homes ?” 
about the nom, with its priceless 
tapestries und rare furnishings. “Am 
I costing you anything else you’ll 
ever miss? I’m taking nothing from 
you and I’m giving thousands of 
like you a chance to live.”

“You’re costing yourself your last 
chance of success !”

GLANDS
So much has been written concern-. The fact that there is a temporary 

jng the use, abuse and transplantation stimulation from this foreign gland 
of glands and other parts and tissues | or tissue transplant, is practically noth- 
of the body, that a word concerning ing new. Many substances when placed 
this may be of interest. in the body cause a certain reaction on

How much truth there is in the re- glands and secretions of different parts, 
juvenation of life by these operations i But within a compartively short time 
is doubtful. Furthermore, in spite of the transplant is absorbed and only 
the statements and assurances of the the psychological effect remains. * 
enthusiasts, we must state the degree The cretinous child may be greatly 
of efficiency in any glandular activity, benefited and even restored to mental 
where an attempt has been made at and physical normalcy by feeding it 
transplantation, is in most cases of very the extract of thyroid glands. The 
doubtful fulfillment. adrenal glands also have been proven

When nature does not need an or- to have a decided influence on various 
gan in the human body, it shrinks up organs and muscles. But do not let any 
or atrophies. It is put out of commis- fakers or flaring “ads” induce you to 
s'on, so to speak. Any organs or glands believe, for there is absolutely no proof, 
that are transplanted from one per» that any transplantation of glands will 
son to another will meet the same aid you in finding the fountain of 
fate. youth.

Goodkind,exploded“Jerry—not 10 minutes ago,” an
swered Daniel. “Stedtman’s a company 
man. Hennig’s for sale. Buy him,” he 
stormed, “and I’ll go back and tell them 
he’s bought—and prove it.”

“You’re working for us,” put in Ben-

” Daniel’s voice

BEGIN HERE TODAY,
Clare Jewett, in love with the Rev- 

erund Daniel Gilchrist, marries Jcrry 
’Goodkind for his money. Daniel Is 
dismissed from the fashionable Church 
îjf the Nativity in New York because 
of his radical sermons. Gilchrist is 
sent to the coal mines by Goodkind 
#enior and wires that a big strike is 
tattled.
* A delegation of strikers comes north 
to interview the president and direc
tors. They are received in Jerry’s 

An agreement which Gilchrist 
liad made tentatively with the miners 
"Is shown to Goodkind. Daniel calls 
to see Jerry’s father. Jerry meets him 
jind forbids him to speak to Clare.
«HOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

CHAPTER XIV.
Gilchrist’s Agreement.

Goodkind scanned the page before 
dm, hastily, excitedly.

, • Benfield, sensing his perturbation, 
ame alongside him and peered over 

‘ iis shoulder. Gilchrist stood patiently, 
' >ut a look of hardness was coming into 

ils eyes that usually were all gentle- 
' less.
i ; “What’s that?” demanded Benfield.
" Goodkind read from the sheet. 
tf “ ‘Hereby agreed—the men are to be 
Represented on the board of direc-

field.
“I’m working foi 

softened.
Goodkind's shrewdness transcended 

his anger for a moment. He saw dan
ger in Gilchrist’s firmness and earnest
ness.

“Wait a minute, beimeid,' he said, 
waving a hand at his associate. “We’ve 
all lost our heads.” His tone was 
calmer. “Daniel and I have just been 
over all this and he has admitted I 
was right.”

Daniel looked at him amusedly.
“Right as far as you went,” he said 

forcefully, ‘but you only went part 
way. You have a right to a profit on 
your ideas, and your Investment and 
the labor you put back of it. 
public has a right to coal and trans
portation, and all it needs and pays 
for.”

He paused, a moment and lifted a 
finger toward the two.

“But, above everything else,” he 
went on, “the workman who works 
honestly has a right to something more 
than the barest kind of a bare living, 
and it can all be done if you don’t 
sink everybody’s rights to accumulate 
a fortune you don’t need and can’t see. 
All the argument on earth can’t make 
you all right so long as there’s a 
Umanski in the world.”

“If these people succeed there’s no 
limit to what they’ll do, „.gucu Uood- 
kind.

“If they fall there’s no limit to what 
they’ll do,” returned

“There’s no good transferring con
trol from the intelligent few to the 
ignorant mob.” Goodkind has lost his 
tone of ire. He was talking to con
vince—talking in that suave, cool man
ner he had used on innumerable occa-

i me.

He looked

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINSThe

By Olive Roberts Barton
men

A RIDDLE THAT’S EASY TO SEE THROUGH.

There was d,*->ne of threat In Good- 
kind’s remark-

Daniel looked at him with eyes that 
held both pity and scorn.

“I don’t want your kind of suc
cess,” lie shouted. “I’m through.” 
He swung his arras in a gesture of 
resignation. “I give you back your 
job as I gave you back your church 
and—” This time it was he who 
threatened, but in a different tone. “I 
give you 24 hours to sign that agree
ment.”

Goodkind narrowed his eyes and 
glared at him.

“If I do, you’re finished,” he shot.
Daniel was calm again now. There 

was a trace cf a smile about his

\
6 “No !” came, from the none-too-sur- 
•rised Benfield.
B “Yes—and look here.” Goodkind read 
Moud again. “‘All disputes—referred 
S-to a committee of arbitration—’ ”
» “The man’s gone crazy,” stormed 
$enfield.

Gilchrist took a step toward them 
id lifted a hand.
“When you’re through I—” he 
arted.
Goodkind was reading again. 

‘One-half of all profits, over and 
£bovc a fair dividend to be divided 
jttro rata, according to wage and length 
gf service.’ ” He looked up. “Why—” 
He started, then seemed to choke. 
*What is this?” he demanded. 

m “Jerry told you 
Stormed Benfield. “It’s surrender.”

Daniel cut in now, In voice as loud 
as theirs. . .
” “No! NO!” he protested. “It’s jus
tice.”
7 “It’s nothing,” returned Goodkind 
jjjhgrily. “It’s a scrap of paper until 
Z sign it, and I wouldn’t sign it if I 
Sad to shut up every mine in West 
Virginia. Why should I? We’ve got 
&m licked.”
? “If you’ll only let me explain,” said 
Aanlel, softening.

“Explain what?” roared Goodkind. 
They’re licked. They sent a delega- 
lon up here, and we’ve won over the 
elegation.”
Gilchrist’s abundance of patience was 

hbing. The hardness that had come 
> his thin, earnest face was not the 
ardness of wrath or malice. Rather 

the uncompromising flame of

Gilchrist.

I York crept uptown it had been too 
cumbersome to carry along. And now 
it was “Overcoat Hall,’’ surrounded by 
new and noisy human neighbors who 
knew nothing of its tradition.

There was something of the same 
mien in the man who stood before it 
this Christmas Eve, looking at its light
ed windows rather doubtfully. His in
decision vanished as a cold wind caught 
him and set him quivering unpleasant
ly. With a careless gesture of resolve 
he strode in.

The room he found was warm. It 
seemed comfortable enough, too. He 
surveyed it skeptically. At one end 
was a platform, with a chair and a 
table. At one side was a blackboard. 
He read the inscription: “And so, to 
the end of history, hate shall breed 
hate, murder shall breed murder, until 
the gods create a race that can under
stand.” He looked puzzled, then turned 
to another inscription. “Luck is work 
he read and waved it away with 
dirty hand.

In the center at a table he at last 
discerned a man, almost hidden by 
large magazine, opened before him.

“Hello, you,” the newcomer beamed 
“Is this Overcoat Hall?”

“Grubby” Milton, red of face, scrag- 
gly of beard, hardly looked up as he 
replied in the affirmative.

“I’m looking for Mr. Gilchrist,” said 
the man,

“He ain’t in, but he will be. Have a 
seat.”

Mack sat down at the table and 
reached for a magazine. He rejected 
several, then turned to Grubby.

It U FOR GREY OR 
FADED HAIR

i
eyes.

“I’m when you’ve signed,” he said 
quietly. He picked up his hat and 
was moving toward the door. 

Goodkind took a step forward.
“If you walk out that door, you’re

sions in swinging a board of directors 
to his support. It was not so suc
cessful with Gilchrist.

"When I’ve a smudge up on my nose, you tell mel”
The Riddle Lady must have sat up ; You never say a word, It’s true

late writing, for the riddle' she asked But every time I look at
next day in Riddle Town was a long ,, • . . ,, . YOU look at me as though you knew6ne. "Now think hard everybody, she so
said. “I’m pretending I’m a little girl And tell me!

talking to the thing you are to guess. "And when In school I’ve done my best
“When I’ve a smudge upon my nose, y°u tell me!

You tell me! If I am ahead of all the rest.
When I’ve got mud upon my toes, You tell me!
If I have torn my petl-skirt, And when from sch°o1 1 gaily race,
Or dragged my muffler In the dirt, And 8tand before your shining face.
No matter If my feeling’s hurt, Down ln tlwhan (for that’s your place)

You tell me! You tell me!

"If I have grown an Inch or two, Sometimes I do get cros sat you,
You tell me! For tel1 me.

If there are freckles breaking through why do you mimic all I do7
You tell me! Do tel1 m«7 __

And If I make a snoot at you, If 1 -*ust glve the tiniest wink,
As quick as scat you make one too; Rlght back at me you promptly blink.
It doesn’t matter what I do— Why’ lf 1 even dare to think,

You tell me! Tou tel1 mel

“Now, then!” said the Riddle Lady. 
"What Is It?"

Nobody answered.
“I’ll help you out!" said the Riddle

I’m sure I can’t guess how you know, |Lady’ "A wlcked queen owned one
and asked It who was fairest of the fair. 
It was the only one that I ever heard of 
that could talk, for it answered her!” 

“A looking glass!” cried Nanoy.
"Right, my dear!” said the Riddle 

Lady. "And here Is a dear little mir
ror for you to keep ln your pocket."

(To Be Continued.)

what It is,” “There’s no good in anything so 
long as we fight each other like beasts, ,, ,,
instead of helping each other like I J. away- cbance of your

Play copyrighted, 1922, in the United 
States and England. Novelized version 
by special permission of the author, 
arid of Brentano’s, publishers of the 
play.

you,

Abrothers,” he answered. He was 
calm, too, and cool, but glowingly 
earnest. “There’s no hope anywhere 
except in the great teacher, and in 
the understanding that what He 
taught was not only good morals, but 
good sense and good business.”

Goodkind was a good listener. He 
was trying to win Daniel by apparent 
sincere consideration of his scheme of 
things—a consideration that would 
make more convincing his ultimate re
jection. He saw that stirring this 
man would serve no purpose. The 
great barrier lie had to overcome was 
his indomitable honesty and sincerity.
It was no time to goad these qualities.
Hot talk would not rout them. Fast 
talk might.

But Charlie Benfield was neither a 
diplomat nor a tactician.

“Highfalutin’ nonsense !" he flung at 
Daniel’s pholosophy.

The remark swept away the careful Years ago it had been a “mansion,” 
approach Goodkind had sought to prided, almost petted. But when New

“I’m keeping my soul!” Gilchrist 
threw open the door and stood there, 
his figure framed by the arch against 
the black background of the dark 
hallway.

“You Judas 1” snorted Benfield.
“You damned fool!” muttered Good- 

kind.
“Good night,” said Giichist.

(Continued in Our Next Issue)

The death' rate ln Sweden Is 16.49 per 
thousand.

Simple Way to Get
Rid of Blackheads

chapter xv
“Overcoat Hall”

There is one simple, safe and sure 
way that never fails to get rid of black
heads, that is to dissolve them. To do 
this, get two ounces of peroxlne powder 
from any drug store—sprinkle a little on 
a hot, wet cloth—rub over the black
heads briskly—wash the parts and vou 
will be surprised how the blackheads 
have disappeared. Big blackheads, lit
tle blackheads, no matter where they 
are, simply dissolve and disappear. 
BJackheads are a mixture of dirt and 
dust and secretions that form in the 
pores of the skin. The peroxine powder 
and the water dissolve the blackheads 
so they wash right out, leaving the pores 
free and clean and in their natural con
dition.

VThere was an air of patriarchial 
dignity about “Overcoat Hall.” It 
looked one of New York’s old down
town streets in the face with some
thing akin to pride, despite the fact 
that it’s red-brick front was dulled 
by refacing dust and its low stoop 
shambled a bit under the burden of

VSimple Home Treatment
For chan ring Grey, Bleached and Faded Hair to 
ita natural color. SEVEN SUTHERLAND 
SISTERS’ Colorator is a simple, harmless home 
treatment. Eight beautiful shades—black, 
chestnut, dark brown, auburn, medium brown, 
light brown, ash blonde and gold blonde. Wjll. 
last for months

a
t was 

; ionviction.
“You mean you’ve bought the dete

ntion,” he said, hotly, 
j f “Who said so?” asked Goodkind, 

ith a curious inflection.

“If I’ve been very bad in school. 
You tell me!age.

When’er I break the smallest rule, 
You tell me!Your druggist has card showing eight shades.

once
Because to school you never go,
I s’pose my tell-tale eyes must show! 

Now tell me!

“If I am lazy and won’t work,
You tell me!

If I’ve a duty that I shirk.
You tell me!

RECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS-PLANNING AHEAD ByBLOSSER
MOM.T OUST SWEPT L 

TL DoPCi-l OFF MICE, AN’ 
MOW I’M 601M6 TO BCIH6 

"T IN LOTS CF COAL SO 
—i NtiO WONTMAFTA 

-—r—r ASK ME T- y 
^5Baz*T ri DOIT /

WUY, WUY-VE? 
THAT S’ FINE.

<------ < FI5EC1A.ES

DO VA WANT 
ME T So V TK SRXZE 
FCQ VA MOM, CO MEB8E 
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VfiPE ScUE DISHES J
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F) ‘V Buy Some NewX
3s] PLAYER ROLLSÏ For Christmas'% A ,0
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■n V,

tesV !mV- V

f iflDAM AND EVA- REMOVING TEMPTATION >i3By CAP HIGGINS ri. Nl
i/ei?Y strict"! / gosh.' 

//and her NERVES ARE. ) UD BETTER.]
TAKE. MY 
PIPES TO 

THE OFFICE./

GOSH.' 
r I'LL HIDE-’EM 
GOOD’ I DIDN’T 
KNOW SHE USED 

l^THE. STUFF ' ^

^OH ADAM. IT 
WOULD BEL 
TERRIBLE. iF
mother. Should 

See those

B WE MUST NEVER LETj 
; MOTHER SEE ANV 
i LIQUOR AROUND j.
It HE HOUSE-

ADAM, WHEN MOTHER 
V|StT<5 US PLEASE. 
DON'T DO ANYTHING 
TO SHOCK HER. ^

M Yfes?DELICATE. . YOU MUST 
PUT AWAY YOUR. 
CARDS AND POKER CHIPSJ

y
IS SHE- T 
EASILY _ 
shocked/, X xZ5 Wisti

KM mu

rZVi < 7r

Joy for the Whole Family on Christmas Eoe 
A New Q. R. S. Kiddies’ Roll

'?]i MV

Sü “PETER RABBIT”F
=8j!

II (with Illustrations and Chime Effects)
Also Be Sure to Hear These :— 

“KIDDIES’ PARTY SET” (2 Rolls) 
“FIRESIDE SET” (4 Rolls)

Packed In attractive Holl y Boxes all ready to Mall 
as Christmas Gift s to your friends.

«* 1I r 1 f "Uoj s-

CAP j[MllllfMfll lllillli £ A-Iw
-f “NURSERY SET” (3 Rolls)

OINGS OF THE DUFFS—ONLY TOM KNEW

C YOU

By ALLMAN
il^TwHAT DOES BETTY < 

JANE WANT SANTA V 
\xx( CLAUS TO BRING HER?

} TEbL MOTHER -COME 
V NOW AND TELL MOTHER

oSKNOW, OLIVIA • ^
THAT EVERY TIME IASJ1 
BETTY JANE WHAT 
SHE WANtS SANTA 
TO BRING HER - SHE 

ALWAYS SAYS THE 
SAME THING-*DU-DaV I THINK SHE 

r REALLY WANTS 
SOMETHING IP 

WE COULD ONLY 
GUESS ^WHAT

TOM, WHEN I ASKED BETTY 
JANE WHAT SHE WANTED 
SANTA TO BRING HER,
SHE SAID,"DU-DA”- 

WHEN HELEN WOULD 
ASK HER, SHE WOULD 
SAY THE SAME THING ,

WELL, WHAT DID SHE 
MEAN BY "DU-DA” ? 
WHAT DID YOU GET 
HER-LET'S SEE IT- J

MOTHER GOOSE RHYMES FOR THE CHILDRENO <
KTHAT'S 

THE SAME 
THING SHE 
SAID TO ME-

!h ! D-72—A Christmas Story.
1798—Jingle Bells.
1555—Adeste Fidelis.

133—Silent Night, Holy Night. 
988—Snowflakes.

1662—Snow King March. 
12928—Silver Sleigh Bells.
2474—Ring Out Wild Bells. 
2478—While Shepherds Watched.

sure!
SHE TOLD 

ME TOO AND 
I GOT IT FOR 

HER YESTER- 
< DAY

J
NOTHIN’ DOING? * 
NOBODY WILL SEE IT 
OR KNOW WHAT IT 
IS UNTIL CHRISTMAS / 
^ MORNING -

I -y^ PLAYER 
• ROLLSQ.R.S#«

V/M (ov I.0^' C, Xe, are sold by all the best music dealers 
Ask Yours !

M■A.'
4 F] f!A ye*

Musical Merchandise Co. Limited, Sole Canadian Distributors
TORONTO

; 81" »? I ’ Ihii

If 79 Wellington St. W.I111 z. fr,| / z 9! No. 222A
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Harry Pearson, of Bermuda, for the evening at her residence, Pitt street, in 
Christmas season. Messrs. Fulton and honor of the Misses Edna and Katn- 
Pearson are students in electrical en- leen i<0gan. Miss Edna Logan and 
gineering at Mount AUison University. MUs Lota Dykeman were the prize

Miss Daphne Paterson will arrive winners. _______
home today from Netherwood Girls’ CardR are out for a dance to he given 
School, at Rothesay, to spend Christ- Mrs c g Hanington for her daugh- 
mas with her parents Mr and Mrs. ofi Thursday> Dec. 27.
A. P. Paterson, Leinster street. ______ |

GREAT
CHRISTMAS SALE

i Social Notes 
Of Interest om X-

i V til
Rev. John \^heten, Batn- 

urst, 25 Years Ordained, 
Receives Gift.

------- OF--------Mrs. Horace Wetmore, who went to j ______ .
the south of France for the winter, ; Miss Marion Robinson, of 109 » right
is the guest of Miss Minnie Weldon I Mrs. S. Kent Scovil is expecting her street, was a charming hostess Mon- 
and her brother-in-law, Mr. Oldfield, I brother, Mr. Waldo Stone, of Boston, day afternoon for about 100 guests at

to spend the Christmas season with her the tea hour. The house was '.rim
ât her residence, Germain street. med with greening. The hostess re

ceived her guests in a pretty gown of
Mrs. It.

§n i

iSg=£g LEATHER GIFT GOODS
l

§rJ@arMonte Carlo.at a watering place near 
They are enjoying their time abroad 
immensely and motor up to Monte 
Carlo almost every day, so the report 
comes in a personal letter received by 
a friend.

lea
Wrr/Se Gift of Parïsbïè I
Zil i\fZ? La Barre has achieved the seeming impossible m his 

vV ARIOLA Diuble Compact. The powder and the 
rouge it contains are as pure as mountain breezes, as 
fine as- gossarrter. Each is tsweetly redolent of 
ARIOLA perfume- -the favourite of beautiful women 

Y \ The golden case is of surpassing quality, fitted with a / ^
17^ /) very fine mirror and two genuine lambs’ wool puffy. a

"Despite its superiority, ARIOLA Double Compact sells k-sul 
' for only $1.50. Every good dealer.

rz

V
Bathurst, Dec. 18-The!r Lordships 

Ht. Rev. P. A. Cha'.sson. D. D., Bishop 
Louis O'Leary.

uMiss Muriel Curren, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Curren, returned from 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College yester
day. Miss Lillian Clarke, daughter of 
Mrs' . Albrighton Clarke, will also re
turn from Mount Allison, where she 
is a piano student in the Conservatory 
of Music.

periwinkle blue Canton crepe.
W. Hawker and Mrs. Stanley Janue- 

presided at the tea table, which 
was beautiful In its decoration of pink 
button chrysanthemums and pink 
candles. Mrs. Frederick M. Myles ush
ered and Mrs. J. A. Kennedy replen
ished. Those who assisted were Miss 
Lorene Evans, Miss Lucy Smith, Miss 
Mildred Wilson, Miss Marjorie Staples 
and little Miss Helen Hawker, who, in 
a prettily beruffled frock, opened the 
door for the guests.

51F—: ison of Chatham; Rt- Rev.
D. D., Bishop of Charlottetown,

of Chatham ai.d With Bargains Everywherethe
Miss Grace Grant of Fredericton is 

going to New York for the Christmas 
and will be the guest of her 

sister, Mr*. Louis LeLacheur for the 
holiday. Miss Greta Clayton, one of 
the teachers in Victoria School, will 
also go to New York and enjoy the 
hospitality of Mrs. LeLacheur, who 
is delightfully situated and progressing 
happily with her study of vocal music 
Mrs. LeLacheur went away early in 
the autumn to take advanced work in 
vpice culture. She has been greatly en
couraged by her teacher. She has many 
friends here who have every confidence 
in her success. Mr. LeLacheur expects 
to go to New York the latter part of 
January to spend a short time with 
his wife and their little daughter, Joan, 
who accompanied her mother.

priest of the diocese
Bathurst united yesterday 

Wheton, who
the people of 
in honoring Rev. John

season

IP 55
twenty-fifth anniversary 

The
celebrated the 
of his
celebration of the
the solemnization _ .hfir

in the morning by Father 
Wheaton, assisted by ^Father Sor- 

Elhatton, ana 
The sermon (In

Sister Geraldine Lee, daughter of 
Mr. C. H. Lee, of Ottawa, who was in 
the city, attending the funeral of her 
brother, Mr. Arthur Roland Lee, left 
yesterday for Ottawa, where she will 
spend Christmas with her parents.
Sister Geraldine is In St. Margaret s at a small bridge yesterday 
Anglican Convent, Boston. | jn honor of the Misses Logan. Chrifct-

8 J------  mas holly made the house beautiful.
Miss Eva St. John, of Alexandria, Those winning prizes were Miss Knth- 

Ont who has been the guest of her ieen Logan and Mrs. Reginald Scho- 
sister, Mrs. A. Victor Lee, and Mr. fidd.
Lee, Leinster street, for three weeks, is 
leaving this evening for her home.

ordination to the priesthood.
day commgnced witn 
of por.tiflcial high MARITIME

PROVINCES’
LEADING
LEATHER

massMrs. Edward A. Thomas entertained 
afternoon THE COMPLETE ARIOLA SERIES 

Compact*—Face Powder- Talcum Powder—VanUhlng Cream— 
J / Cold CrpaeB—Skin Food—Perfume—Brilliantlne—Era de Toilette

^^j^arre^Gei

-vand Rev. Fathermany

STS»»**;Albert of Grand Fails, and the English
discourse by Rev. Raymond Hswkes of

At the close of the mass
presented with a

II
« »

\
/j\ «M0KTWL,\ V PAWvx.Chatham.»£ °<sx: » "^sr~rr™

£ÏÏS5“St7«£'«“»»” »• »"•
are deservedly popular, were made the the presentation waa made by 
recipients of a delightful shower yes- Meians0n. 
terday afternoon in the school parlor 
at the tea hour. JPrettÿ novelties were 
showered upon them by their compan
ion teachers of the school, who were 
hostesses. Tea was served informally.

Buy Smokers’ Gifts at Louis Green’s.

/j&y1 Miss Helen Lee, daughter of Mr. and 
Miss Maxine Pooler, of Minneapolis, Mrs. T. Carleton Lee, has entered the 

who is studying at Simmons’ College, n0vltiate of St. John Baptist Convent 
Boston, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. cf the Anglican church, in Rolston, 
M. A. Pooler, and Mr. Pooler for the jjew Jersey.
Christmas season. " ;

---------  Miss Muriel Tapley,
Cards are out for a not-out dance to ; jng Netherwood Girls’ School, will ar- 

Mrs. A. P. Paterson for rjVe liere tills morning to spend the 
Christmas vacation with her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Clark, 6 
Germain street.

y
u#7

banquet, at wliich the via- 
were the guëKts . 

held «at HOUSEAt noon a
ittng clergy and laymen 
of the people of Bathurst, was

Father Wheten, and
who is attend-

tn honor of
occasion which will long be re- 

the people of the North

noon 
was an 
membered by

be given by 
her daughter, Miss Daphne Paterson, 
at Pythian Castle, Friday, Dec. 28. mShore.

IMPORTANTMrs. H. F. Puddington has sent out 
cards for a not-out dance for her 
daughter, Miss Florence Puddington, 
on Wednesday, Dec. 26, at the Vene
tian GSrdtjus.

A. U. Brander, B. A., who was home 
this week with Mrs. Brander and fam
ily, left yesterday for Digby, N. S., 
where he will spend a few days before 
the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davis will ———
leave for Winnipeg early In the new The Misses Edna and Kathleen 
year, Mr. Davis having received a pro- Logan, who are both studying nursing 
motion In his business. They will be | in the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
greatly missed among their circle of I are being delightfully entertained while 

married people and the younger in the city on a holiday.

n3g ÆSSsIrtsS-S
the imitation. ___________

«9N
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Save Washing 
Save Money,

lisr mi GIFTS YOU WILL LIKE
young
set. ______  Miss Alice Murdoch was a hostess

a* asrtLSi sra sassnas tssas
spend the Christmas holidays with her were served during tlieevemng.

Miss Henderson is a pulpll . , .
Miss Helen Corbett will entertain at 

the tea hour this afternoon for tie 
Misses Logan, who leave on Friday for 
Fredericton, where they will spend the 
last two weeks of their holiday with 
their sister, Mrs. Stewart Neill, and 
Mr. Neill.

Save time this week and next by the New System

at home. Just figure up and see. Many washes 
low as 60c.. the average 72c.

A Handsome
X

The Cake That 
Takes The Cake

Suit Case
parents. __ . ,
at the Sergeant’s School for Physical 
training in Boston. flew System Laundry

Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Dry Cleaners.

is a proper complement of a 
Whenwell dressed woman, 

good wearing quality is added to 
good looks, the result is a pleased 

We have many pleased 
and want to add YOU

Mr. Pierce Paterson will arive on 
Saturday from McGill University to 
spend Christmas with his parents.

Mr. Fraser Fulton, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Robert G. Fulton, is bringing 
with him on Thursday, a friend, Mr. seven

patron, 
patrons 
to that number.

This year’s Robinson Christmas Cake wins over 
last year's—that means it wins over all. Cooked 

well as last year but with better ingredients and 
Better dried fruits were produced this time

IMiss Doris Barbour was a hostess at 
tables of bridge last Saturday

Prices from $1.35 up.as
extras.
and candied fruits show all through. Ladies’ Hand Bags

8 a I

Mm
But order early from your grocer so you wontm ------- AT-------

teUs miss Wonderful Bargains/J %

Robinsons When selecting your Gifts mark 
on your list a Hand Bag. We have 
the largest stock, the greatest varie
ties and the prices are very reason
able.

From $1.75 to $20.00JULIAN
SALE

BRACER’Sy A BEAUTIFUL

Travelling Bag
/ï‘rM$ V r»»* makes a useful

PRESENT FOR

Father, Mother, Brother 
or Sister

Our stock is complete 
in all grades from 

$2.00 to $31.00

FM Cor. Union and Dorchester Sts.it

M

Going Out 

Business

-ù HE heart, the time 
and a kindly thought 

are worth more than gifts 
A Christ- 

Birthdàÿ Card of- 
than a

“Tf

that cost money, 
mas or a 
ten means more
painting or a jewel.”

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Art Greeting Cards and Calendars npfl While the prices on all our 
J TRUNKS are marked very low, 

we have decided in order to reduce 
large stock to allow M) p. e. 

Discount during this week.

Prices range as follows.

Wardrobe Trunks, Ç24 to $80.00 
Trunks for General Purposes,

............................. $5.b5 to $25.00
Steamer Trunks .. $7.75 to $32.00

This is your opportunity to 
secure a bargain.

our

of the largest stocks in all 
endeavor to set a new standard in the wide 

selected from the leading Art Pub- 
that has attended this branch of

we have oneof discriminating buyers and 
Every year we

Our store is the mecca
Canada, at all prices tor select from. - ^«mally
range and artistic excellence of our stock which » per*>naUy 
Ushers on both side, of the water, hence the wonderful success

I
We must vacate by January 1st—Less than 2 weeks to 

dispose of our Stock of

i Jr
MEN'S CLOTHING, BOYS' CLOTHING, 

WOMEN'S DRESSES 
SMALL STOCK BUT BIG BARGAINS

Nothing Reserved. Everything Must Go, 
Regardless of Cost.

our business.
of Their Majesties the King and

ROYAL CARDS ^ sak
CHRISTMAS GIFT DRESSINGS

Few Minutes inYou Can Solve Your Gift Problem in a 
Our Store

SSÏ? Sr Ml • f - » -“d"”
slv* stock.

-pE^„vv’C
of - JS*Tv-d. Die .-a-pl-H " * Lot No. 1 M«i'wti“ I™d $14.95GIFT STATIONERY

Shopping Bags .... "Oc. 
Ladies' Hand Bags, $1.75 
Child’s Hand Bag... 75c. 
Vanity Boxes .... $3-75 

$2.65 
15 c. 

$3.75

Traveling Bags .... $2.00 and up
Suit Case» ............... $i 35 and up
Traveller's portfolios .. $.1.25 up
Mii'tary Sniého» .. $3.0C t-r.d up 

. $120 and up 
;5c, and up

did range 
quired. All Prices.

I , »! n Fine Fancy Worsteds. RegularLot W0. L $35.00. Sale Price $18.98
FOUNTAIN PENS -Ab=u, a g,e.,v.rie»,„8-ia

EVERSHARP PENCILS *nJCo,i
LEATHER GOODS H“d
TOYS, DOLLS, GAMES, JUVENILE BOOKS ,»»» ^0- ~,i».

— . n ITC,IT l , Everything o the first floor. The improved McMillan way ofAS USUAL J:—.!<»■.»;««» |R troods makes shopping a pleasure.

M usic Rolls ...
Turses ...............
Sewing Sets ...
Manicure Rolls 
French Ivory Pieces, 50c. 
Writing Cases 
Card Cases ..
School Bags .
Real Ebony Pieces.. 95c. 
Playing Card Cases, $130 

$1.35

$21.75Blue and Black Worsteds to be 
cleared at a snap...........................

¥ *v i A nice selection of Overcoats and Ulsters 
LOI WO. 4 in various shades. Regular to 

sell for $35.00 to $45.00. Sale price. . ..

Lot No. 3 Cigar Cases ..........

Tobacco Pouches • • 50%.,a£* 
Handcrkerchlef Coses .. $- 2' up 
Necktie Cares P
Soft Collar Cases . $1- 5 and up
Bill Folds ............... an^ up
Leather Keytainerc. dOc. and up 
Leather Legginrta . $3.00 and up 
Kverst.arp I'uadls . • 75c- and up

$18.95 45c.
. 75c.

Lot No. 5st„v:„LF™.:,.te=k:^:, $5.95
■ » /* Boys’ Suits in hand made Irish Donegal* andLût W0. V Worsteds, with two pairs Knickers (jjg

ï . M 7 A lot of Raincoats ht Gaberdines (PO QC Lût WO. I and Tweeds, to clear from. . . . up

Let No. 8

Boston Bags

mail ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

H. HORTON & SON«CHILIAN'S \ 98 & 100 Prince Wm. St.
J. & A. McMILLAN, UMITED LIMITED

9-11 MARKET SQUARE
50 Ladies’ Canton Dresses, assort- (Pi C 7f! 
ed shades, to clear at..................., J

SALE NOW ONCOME EARLY
ST. JOHN, N. B.

OPEN EVENINGS

r POOR DOCUMENT
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Oh! Isn't that Great
a sef o/1 

“Wear-Ever”
^ lor Christmas/

GUEST A DINNER l
| Pretty French Anarchist Fights 
I For Life For Slaying Noted 

Royalist.
L. P. D. Tilley Host For Or- ; 

ganizer of Protestant Or
phanage Campaign

i Mild Weather Blamed for 
Fewer Jobs and Con

sequent Distress.

jBY JOHN DE GANDT.
(British United Press.) 

j Paris, Dec. 19.—"The Red Virgin,” :
! as they call Germaine Bertori, went on 
I trial today for the murder of Mqrius :

A dinner in honor of Edwin T. I P1„f,iU*p onn . .. At the Dominion Employment Ser-
Mile, Germaine is an anarchist, one . ~ T .. , ,

Coffin, of New York, wno has spent six of the most celebrated of France. She I cc office> W ■ J' R-Van sa,d yesterday
weeks in New Brunswick as campaign is strikingly pretty, 20 years old, and I th«t there were now 450 men régis- ™‘ss ^raf= Jj- Rober.ts.on- £>e.crebfrY
director for the New Brunswick Protes- reputedly as her nickname indicates, tered at the bureau as wanting employ- there^had been ^uchTickn’es^tn arid
tant Orphanage building fund drive, Plateau just happened to be in the ment A1I outside construction work o the distress ” the cit" and that
was given last evening by L. TD-Tii- offices^ ot :newspaper ! ,]ad stopped and thw was no imme„| there were many wage earners out of

at lus residence, Ca.icton Hou , 1 d to shoot tho editor r^,m I <liatc prospect of an improvement. Last employment. Her list of those families
Germain street. Members of the cam- - > 1 year at this time there was so much which would need assistance at Christ-

cha“mèrw«n™o p^eseli” Mr”I The'"trial of the pretty anarchist Is jnow «hoveling to be done for the city, mas time was rather longer than in
Goffin hârchtr» of the o^amzation ; expected to heighten the tension be- ‘he street railway and the two railway : other years and although the resjmnse
5*

CsJXTlriSLTat.l!*i T», o, piudtiN sSS. £?•£?£»£! Th' S““T ""
' Mr. Tilley, as chairman of the exe- »on> Philippe, by h:s own hand recent- cmbçr of thJs vear Mr Rvan said jhere

eutive committee or the campaign, read ! ly, may be dragged into tile case, lor . , , decrease in the emnlnvment
•n address thanking Mr. Coffin for his!‘he lad left the home of his Royalist 0*er;n„ casual labor 
splendid work in the launching of the ; Jather and joined the anarchists. The 0 B ‘ 1
building fund campaign for $250,000, iutier, following Philippe’s suicide in a 
which had been put forward in some-I taxi, declared the boy had expressed 
What dull times and conducted within j the intention of avenging the arrest of 
ai- short»: period than was generally Allie. Berton.
considered necessary for such drives._________________________________
The expectat!on was that the objective
would be passed. date is $230,337.40. The following ad-

E. A. Schofield, chairman of the gen | ditionai reports of progress have been
C$al committee, presented Mr. Coffin as ! received: Sussex parish, $10,500; St.
» gift from the commitiee a handsome Stephen, $5,000; St. Andrews, $1,200, 
case of pipes. and Rothwell, $310.

In accepting the gift, Mr. Coffin said 
much of the credit was due the cap
tains and their workers. Out of his ex
perience he was able to put the work
ers on the right track but the workers 
B«d the real end of the campaign. He 
pointed out that there had been raised !
In St. John a sum that was three times i 
as great as the total of any previous j 
campaign and he fel*. that this fact j 
Would give confidence to workers in | 
any future campaign. Aside from the 
Apport obtained for the orphanage,
Which of course was the main issue in 
Hie matter, the campaign would be of 
real benefit to the city and province in 
that it had fostered a spirit of co-oper
ation. He considered also that the peo
ple of the province were now fully 
Jgoused to their responsibilities and ap
preciated the fact that the orphanage 
was a provincial institution which must 
nave the support of every Protestant.

Speeches were made by the ward ; 
chairmen present and by members of 
the executive of the orphanage. The 
(past to the host was proposed by Mr 
Schofield. A very pleasant evening was 
brought to a dose with the singing of 
Auld Lang Syne.

In bidding Mr. Coffin good-bye Mr.
Tilley expressed the hope that he might 
ys'slt the province again before long and 
assured him that there would always 
Jo a cordial welcome awaiting him.
The Figures.

The records of the words to date arc; j 
Brooks, $5,631.50; Dukes, $17,842; 
ufferin, $4,133.75; Guys, $7,210; I 
Ings, $14,407.25; Lome $10,316: Lans-

lieved, would find that no employment close down at the end of this week for 
was offering and would move on.
Will Need Assistance.

:annual repair work and overhauling and 
this will throw about 150 more men | 
out of employment. When running at I 
full capacity the refineries gives em
ployment to about 600 men. For the 
last few weeks the staff has numbered 
about 400 and the shutting down of the 
plant will mean that 150 of that num
ber will be out of work. The remainder 
will be carrying on the repairs and 

overhauling.
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Vv. y S ILVBH-LlKB genuine "Wear-Ever* 
Utensils make up a gift both useful 

and beautiful. They will make the work 
lighter tor mother every day tor many 
years to come. She will certainly appreciate 
•uoh a sensible Christmas gift.

Buy Smokers’ Gifts at Ixmts Green’s.
12-25
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G. W. V. A. Gets Many Requests.
As a member of the benevolent, fund 

committee of the G. W. V. A., Mr. 
Ryan said that the demand upon this 
fund had been so much greater this 
year than last that even now it was as 
large as the total demand for all last 
winter. Applications for assistance 
from this fund were made only by 
local residents and the outsiders would 
not be concerned. The outsiders, he be-

NORt ZSN ALUMINUM COMPANY
TORONTO LIMITEDf

The Roister, Tea Kettle, Tea Rat,* 
Double Boiler and Sauce Pan illus
trated here make a wonderfully ac
ceptable gift either in the set or in 
Individual pieces. Insist on genuine 
**Wear-Ever" Aluminum.. The mark 
is an each utensil.

AS-TRE-PETALS
*l TW1NETTE

i»V,

Why Pass
Yourself
By?

:

I
f- IIIMjl PERFUMES 

TOILET WATER 
FACE POWDER 
CREAMS 
TALCUMS

siV
S’

J»Double
Compact

Large Compact 
Powder with 
large mirror. 
Small rouge 
with mirror in 
top of case. 

Refill, 
may be 

purchased 
separately 

thus
ensuring

economy.

l:>
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it% 5?^When we hear that four out of 
five need Glasses, isn't it human na
ture to consider one’s self the lucky 
fifth? The trouble is half of the 
others are doing exactly the same.

Of all things, don’t give your eyes 
the benefit of the doubt. Let the 
competent Optometrist judge.

P«0'Sa\
i ri

If\1
iL 55

Jlcplasx Utenritethat 
with Utenrifs that uTO ff II1

Iff“Wear-Evejty -Sharpes
50 King I

PRemoved from 21 King. 
Now opposite Oak Hall.<|owne, $0,982:00 ; Prince, $5,982.50 ; ; 

Queens, $23,930; Sydnet, $3,695 ' Stan-i 
ley, $1,637; Victoria, $10,436; Welling- 
Sin, $11,885.80. I
- The grand total for the . province to

WEST INDIA MAILS.
A mail for the West Indie* will close 

at 5 p. m. on Dec. 20 at the local post

and Trinidad. Another mail for thx 
West Indies routed by Halifax wil 
close at 6 a. m. on Dec. 20.!
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I THE NOVELTY BOOT SHOP 1 a

My
Headquarters 

For Xmas 
Footwear 
Is at the

205 UNION STREET, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

A Great Big Value Giving Event For The Christmas Shopper |P>
&I p/hr Ü

îfli?
55SNOVELTY 

BOOT SHOP
-

Our entire stock of Footwear on sale, consisting of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Overshoes, Slippers and Gaiters, at wonderful
price reductions. Sale Starts Today, continues Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday.
One Thousand Pairs of Slippers Suitable For Xmas Gifts to be Sold at Factory Prices.A«

a

ip ay*5?
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I
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« GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY—ACTUALLY 2 PAIRS OF SHOES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. 

Buy Your Xmas Footwear Here at These Big Money-Saving Prices.

The Novelty Boot Shop0k0

Open Evenings 
Until 10 pm.

Shop Here 
And Save Money OPERA HOUSE BLOCK205 UNION ST.fly

I

J,

For Men
Men’s Felt Boots, leather 
foxing, rubber heels. Rég
ulai $5 00.

Xmas Sale Price $2.95 ■4•A
Men's Spats in grey, black, 
brown and fawn. Regular
$2.50.

Xmas Sale Price 95c
Men’s Overshoes at Cut Prices.

Men’s Boots
Men’s Solid Leather Work Boots in black and brown, 

plain toe and toe cap. Reg. $5.50.
Xmas Sale Price $3.95

Men’s Dress Boots in black and brown calf, in all the 
newest lasts. Solid leather, Goodyear welt. Regu
lar price $7.50 

Men's Black and Brown Boots, broad toe, rubber heel, 
leather lined, Viscal sole. Reg. $5.50.

Xmas Sale Price $4.95

Xmas Sale Price $3.45
Men’s Rubbers at Cut Prices.

Boys’ Black Hockey Boots, with ankle supports. Regu-
Xmas Sale Price $2.45lar $4.00

Men’s Hockey Boots
Men’s Box Kip Hockey Bal., with ankle support. Regu

lar value $4.50 
Men’s Black and Tan Hockey Bals., with ankle sup

port. Regular value $6.00. Xmas Sale Price $3.95 
Men’s Black Calf Hockey Bals., with ankle support. 
‘ Regular value $5.50

Xmas Sale Price $2.95

Sale Price $3.45

r POOR DOCUMENT
4M

IK

Women’s Hockey BootsWomen’s Shoes
Black and Brown Calf Ox
ford. Reg. $3.50.

Xmas Sale Price $1.95 
Brown Calf Brogue Oxford, 
rubber heel. Regular $5.50. 

Xmas Sale Price $3.95

Black and Brown Strap Shoes, military heel. Regular
Xmas Sale Price $2.45

Patent One Strap Pump. Cuban heel. Reg. $5..00.
Xmas Sale Price $2.95

Women's Box Kip Hockey Boots, ankle supports. Reg.
Xmas Sale Price $2.95$4.50ÏÉËIJ

Sc v-;

Women’s Brown Calf Hockey Boots, ankle supports.
. - -. Xmas Sale Price $3.45Reg. $5.50...........

Women's Black Calf Hockey Boots, fleece lined. Regu
lar $6.00

$4.50
Xmas Sale Price $3.95

Women’s Gaiters
Women's Grey and Fawn Suede One Strap Pump. 

High covered heel. Reg. $5.50. Women’s 10 button Cloth Gaiters. Colors, grey, brown, 
fawn. Reg. $2.50..............Xmas Sale Price $1.19Xmas Sale Price $2.95

Women’s High Grade Novelty Strap Shoes, in high 
and low heels; patent, kid and suede and combina
tions. Values up to $10.00. .Xmas Sale Price $4.95

Women’s Evening Shoes in all the newest styles at Cut 
Prices.

Women’s 4 and 5 Buckle Overshoes at Cut Prices.

Women's Felt Boots, "leather foxing, low and military
Xmas Sale Price $1.95

Women’s High Cut Felt Boots, rubber heels and lcathet

Women's 12 button Cloth Gaiters, in all colors. Regu-
Xmas Sale Price $1.49lar $3.00

Women's 12 button 3 buckle Gaiters, made of a very 
fine cloth. Regular value up to $3.50.

Xmas Sale Price $1.95

Women’s 18 button Broadcloth Gaiters in all colors.
Sale Price $2.45heels. Reg. $4.00 .

Regular $4.50

Women’s 18 button Broadcloth Gaiters in all colors.
Sale Price $2.45Xmas Sale Price $2.95 Regular $4.50foxing. Reg. $6.50

WEÀR-EVER

III

TTMDEMMKmnwc*m»A

office. Among places that will be serv
ed by the mail, «which goes via New 
York, are British Guiana, St. Vincents

/3ov\U**Mru

Women’s Slippers
Worn en’s Felt Juliets, fur-1 
trimnied, in red, green, brown I 
grey and black; turn sole, leath-i 
er heel. Regular value $2.25.

Xmas Sale Price $1.19

Women’s Suede Boudoir Slippers in beautiful shades of rose, 
blue, mauve, grey and brown ; soft sole and rubber heel. 
Regular value $2.00........................... Xmas Sale Price $1.39

Women’s Black and Brown Kid Boudoir Slippers. Regular
Xmas Sale Price 98cvalue $1.50

Women’s Felt Cozy Slippers, ribbon drawn, in all the new
est shades. Regular value $1.75. .Xmas Sale Price $1.29

Women’s Felt Cozy Slippers, assorted colors. Regular value
Xmas Sale Price 95c$1.50

Women’s Boudoir Strap Slippers, in all the newest combina
tions, patent and grey, patent and rose, patent and laven- 
dar; soit sole and rubber heel. Regular value $3.00.

Men’s Slippers
Men’s Black and Brown House 

Slippers, with rubber heels. 
Regular value $2.75.

Xmas Sale Price $1.89

Men’s Black and Brown Kid Romeo House Slippers, elastic 
side. Regular value $4.50...........Xmas Sale Price $3.45

Men's Black and Brown Kid Everett, Cushion Sole House Slip
pers. Regular value $4.00.......... '. Xmas Sale Price $2.95

Men's Soft Sole Cozy House Slippers in all colors. Regular
Xmas Sale Price $1.59value $2.25
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Teachers Free 9,100 Happy Boys and Girls From Studies
HIGH SCH0ÔLCÀNN0T 

MEET REQUIREMENTS
FEARS LASH 
IF RETURNED 
TO CANADA

! dren during the holy season of Chriit- 
I mas.
I Lome School.
| The large auditorium of the ne\,
| Lome school was filled to capacity for 

FOR HIS GIFT. j a very pretty Christmas closing pro-
Grt a YECO Super-Ropp Pipo-the ; gramme presented by the pupils. The 

world's best pipe. He'll cherish it. For; first part was given by the primary

s'-"»31 ESw S5?*-ïb.‘ W?
Unlon‘ This was followed by adril, “Waiting

for Santa,” by the pupil of grade 1. A 
doll drill by grade 2 was followed by 
very pretty drills by grades 3 and 4. A 
playlette, “Santa Claus and the Magic 
Carpet,” was well presented by the 
children of grades 4, 5 and 6, and was 
greatly appreciated. The programme 

appropriately brought to a close 
by the carol, “God Bless Ye, Merry 
Gentlemen.”

(Continued on page eleven.)

At St MaUchl’s.

Some particularly fine talent was dis
played in the closing exercises at St.
Malachi’s Boys’ School, held in St.
Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff street. At 
the close of an interesting programme 
the boys were addressed by the prin
cipal, Joseph Harrington, who compli
mented them on the fine attendance 
for the term just closed. He said that 
it was one of the most successful in the 
history of the school. He was followed 
by Rev. W. M. Duke, who also spoke 
a few cheerful words to the scholars, 
congratulating them on stheir success.

The programme was as follows :
O, Canada, by the assembled classes; 

recitation, Leo Bennett, grade 7; reci
tation, H. Pierce, grade 8; recitation,
Ed. Mooney, grade 7; dialogue, The 
Christmas Carol, boys of grade 7; dia- «LUCKY SPOT DANCE,” RITZ 
logue, The Christmas Tree, ten boys of i , TONIGHT,
grade 3; dialogue, The Christmas Poem 
Press Prise, boys of grade 6; recita- . e 
tion, Watching in Christmas, boÿb of

5ft'SSff ■S’TBSTSfWS5ÏS
Claus and IBs Dolls, boys of ten o’clock every evening till Christ-
recitation; The Animal’s Christmas, '
Tree, F. McDonald ; dialogue, The Real * , _________
Santa Claus, boys of grade 1; recita
tion, Stocking or Shoe, five boys of 
grade 1; recitation, Before Christmas, 
five boys of grade 2; recitation, A 
Christmas Carol, five boys of grade 8; 
recitation, When Santa Claus Was Ill, 
grade 5; recitation, Woodrow Ryan;
Adeste Fldelis, by the school; ad
dresses by Joseph Harrington and Rev.
Wm. M. Duke; God Save the King.

llU

«>
!. v

Principal Myles Predicts 1,000 Pupils on Regis
ter Ere Long—Governor Is Present—Bishop 
Speaks at St Vincent’s—Fine New Albert Hall 
Is Opened. __________

OPEN EVENINGS 
China Xmas gifts in great variety. 

Most select stock in city. China Hall, 
37 Dock St.

"Red" Ryan, Taken in Min
neapolis, Breaks Silence 

on Crimes.

3712-12-24

SsPi

Complete new lines of hats, caps, 
gloves and furnishings at The King 
Furnishing Co.’s, 179 Union St.

3713-12-26

was

mMr. Mayes con-lotte street, West, 
gratulated the young scholar on his 
ability as a pupil, and his facility to 
pull down high marks. He referred to 
the fact that Hon. William Pugsley 
and Hon. Sir George Foster had in 
their youth been winners of a 
award. He spoke of the brilliant career 
of these men In public affairs, end ex
pressed the hope that the successful 
winner today might follow In the foot
steps of the illustrious men who had 
In their youth captured a like prise.

Mr. Mayes Congratulated St- John, 
the school board? and the people of 
West St. John in having a school such 
as the new Albert school He com
pared the present building with previ
ous ones.

E. R. W. Ingraham, of the Board of 
School Trustees, spoke of the 
Albert school, and the greet benefit the 
people of West St John were bound 
to derive from such an Institution of 
learning for the youth of the com
munity, which compared most favor
ably with the best appointed school In 
the city.

Rev. Mr. Robbins gave a short ad
dress on the spirit of Christmas. He 
said that it was not a time for a mere 
holiday but a deeper spirit of faith 
should animate the hearts of the chil
dren at this time, of celebrating the 
birth of the Savior of the world.

The primary programme was:
Chorus, “Children Come,” schools ; 

recitation, “Poor Santa Claus,” Grace 
Taylor ; song, “If You're Good,” Miss 

class; recitation, “The Stupid 
Book,” Roderick Stanley ; exercise, 
“The Game of Letters,” 14 pupils of 
Miss Sampson’s class; recitation, ‘.‘Pass
ing the Time;” song, “Jack Frost,” 
7 pupils, Miss Estabrooks’ class ; dia
logue, “Reasons for Liking Winter,” 
pupils of Miss Brittain’s class; Xmas 
tion, “Santa’s Letter,” Chesley Whea
ton; song, “Birds and Good Wishes,” 
pupils fo Miss Brittain’s class ; Xmas 
exercise, pupils fo Miss Roger’s class ; 
chorus, “Santa, Santa 1” schools ; reci
tation, “How Santa Filled the *Xmas 

, Stocking,” by Anna Cornfield; Christ- 
Lulaby, pupils of Grades II. and 

exercises, “Christmas Cheer”

ESCAPED JAILInto the bright, clear sunshine of a 
crisp December afternoon, 9,100 schol
ars, boys and girls, were freed today 
from the cares and worries of school 
to enjoy the festivities of the Christ- 

ln the freedom of more

sHH 's■ MUST SUPPLY£
Sentence in Canada Hangs 

Over Man Now Again 
in the Toils.

Cash prises, congenial crowds, usual 
3714-12-20

’JÜ
mas season 
than a week and a half of holidays.

excitement which has be- 
more and more pronounced as 

were be

like

The tense 
come
the "days' before Christmas” 
ing counted, today culminated in a 
great burst of cheering as the schools 
poured their floods of youthful hu
manity Into the streets and the doors 
closed behind them. In a few mo
ments the school buildings were as 
quiet as though they had never been 
occupied.

In all the school buildings of the 
city today programmes in keeping with 
the spirit of Christmas were carried 

• out and some creditable work was wit
nessed. Once again at the High 
School closing the lack of accommoda
tion was stessed.

(By Canadian Press.) 
Minneapolis,- Minn., Dec. 19.—Nor- 

“Red” Ryan, Canadian bank rob-
mm SMOKERS’ GIFTS.

We have a most complete stock of 
Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes, 
Cigarette Holders, Ash Trays, etc. 
Everything for the smoker at moderate 
prices. Herman's Cigar Store, 34 Char
lotte.

Companies Told by Utilities 
Chairman What Must be 

Done in Woodstock.

man
her and escaped convict, entertained at 
the city jail yesterday, spinning yarns 
of the trenches in France, of prisons
and of crimes. Ryan was wounded and 
captured Friday in a gun fight with de
tectives at the Minneapolis post office 

Woodstock, Dec. 19.—Yesterday af- | a few hours before his pal, Arthur Sul-
ternoon’s session of the Board of Com- j livan, alias Brown, was shot and killed
inissioners of Public Utilities was at- at Second avenue, south, 
tended by many of the citizens of the Four Minnesota bank robberies, two 
town as well as the representatives of attempted robberies, one post office rob- 
the electric ligDt companies and the bery were charged to Ryan and his 
Town Council. i gang. Other charges against him in-

The evidence of Mr. Ewart was in- J c]ue his escape from Kingston prison
teresting, but did not bring out any

V

(Special to The Times.)
86new «MI attended. The principal, Rex R. Cor

mier, presided. The programme war :— 
Chorus, It Came Upon the Midnight 

Clear—School.
Recitation, Christmas Eve—Catherine 

Inness.
Recitation, Quite Like a Stocking—

Aberdeen.

The Christmas closing at Aberdeen 
was marked by a short programme in, 
the lower assembly hall which follow
ed a review of the term’s work carried 
out in the separate departments under 
the direction of the principal, Reverdy 
Steeves. The following numbers were 
sung by the assembled pupils:

O, Come All Ye Faithful; In the 
Silence of the Night; O, Little Town 
of Bethlehem ; Three Kings of the 
East; saluation of the flag; God Save 
the King.

Mg

The main post office in New Yo rk City, the biggest in America is now 
going through the throes of the annua 1 Christmas rush. See how the mail is 
piling up. Day and night the tireless workers sort out the packages tha 
Christmas may be lightened—for you a nd me.

High School
Before calling on Chief Justice Mc

Keown to take charge of the presenta
tion of prizes at the High School to
day, W. J. S. Myles, principal, called 
attention to the lack of Increased ac
commodation for the High School. He 
said that a building which was de
signed to accomodate 600 pupils housed 

than that and 100 young

- Sept. 10; arson, setting fire to a 
new information. Mr. Ewart said that prjSOn building; the Bank of Nova 
he was a hydro consulting engineer of Scotia robbery at Toronto ■ a bank 
Toronto, and evidently was quite well robbery in Chicago and another one in 
acquainted with the municipal hydro Detroit.
system of Ontario. His comparison of C. D Brown, head of the protective 
the cost of power development and department of the Minnesota Bankers’ 
(what it should be sold for at the source, Association, believed Ryan and his

connected with the following

on
George Lake.

Christmas Carols—Grade I.
Dialogue, The Doll’s Hospital— 

Grade IV.
Piano solo, Serenade March—Adol

phus Carty.
Recitation, Santa Claus—Nestor Gll- 

mour.
Drill, Christmas Star—Grade V. 
Recitation, Once in a Lowly Stable— 

With the exception of Grade 1 and 2, Charlotte Hoffman, 
the closing of the King George school | Chorus, Cradled All Lowly—Masters 
for the Christmas holidays, was not ! Roberts, Williams, Hargreaves, Fisher 
marked by any extensive programme, and McLellan.
The higher grades confined their Instrumental duet, Australia—Ken- 
activities to an examination of the neth Graham and Ivan Burrows.

Recitation, Just Before Christmas— 
Gordon Elkin.

Chorus, We Three Kings of Orient— 
Grades V, VI, VII.

Refltation, TKe Bear Story 
: Magnusson.
I Piano solo, Old French Dance—Jean 
Jenkins.

Recitation—“Waiting for Santa”—
Twelve girls.

Song—“Merry Christmas’’—Claes. 
Recitation—Three girls.
Recitation—“Truly Believers”—Eight

and several visitors to enjoy the pro- 
The exercises were staged ingramme.

the main hallway of the lower floor, 
the pupils being gathered on the stair
ways leading from either end and the 
visitors being seated in an alcove about 
the middle of the hall. The school wail 
tastefully decorated in keeping witli 
the season. '

The principal number was called 
Santa Claus’ Dream, or The Greatest 
Wish, in which Night, impersonated by 
Celeste Lombard, put to sleep Santa 
(Alphonse Banville) and asks the God
dess Bountiful (Regina Taylor) to de
cide the greatest gift. All put forth 
their claims but the queen finally de
cides in favor of Christmas, played by 
Mice and Jean Donovan. Other prin

cipal characters were:—Columbus, Jack 
Cunningham; Postman, Francis Taylor ; 
elves, 6 boys of grade I; Christmas 
candles, 6 girls of Grade I; Christmas 
star, Alice McCarthy; Fairy Up-t»- 
Date, Barbara Ramsey; Christmas 
trees, 6 boys of Grade IV; sailors, 5 
boys of Grade IV ; cook, Vincent San- 
dowsky ; Queen of Spain, Helen Helly; 
Florence Cunningham, Marjorie Cun
ningham ; Spirit of the Belle, Edward

Mr. Connell, the legal representative of gang were
the electric companies applying for j crimes :—
rates, contended was based upon the ! state Bank of Oakland, Minn., Oct. 
cost of Niagara Falls power, and com- • 16. state Bank of Klossner. Nov. 5, 
parison with the situation in Wood- $2,20 in cash and bonds ; First State 
stock, where there was only one poS- ; pénk of Mabel, Nov. 5; Grand Avenue 
sible source of power, namely from the state Bank S:. Paul. $5 000; State 
Maine and New Brunswick hydro de- Bank 0f Pennock, Nov. 15, $1.000; 
velopment at Aroostook Falls, was not Anoka Post Office robbery. Nov. 2; at-

First State Bank, New

many more
ladies were forced to use rooms which 
were not suitable for them. He pre
dicted that In a few years St. John 
would have a high school population 
of 1,000. , , ,

Chief Justice McKeown, chairman of 
the Board of School Trustees, said the 
matters touched upon by Mr. Myles 
had been given a good deal of consid
eration by the board and they realized 
that the present high school building 
was out of date.

Mayor Fisher in presenting the Cor
poration Gold Medal called attention 
to-'the fact that this medal had been 
given for the last 92 years. A second 

‘ prize was given to Miss Nan Coleman- 
who was just a fraction of a mark be- m.j 
hind the winner, Miss Steeves. This III; 
was presented by Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. Characters :

Old Womap 
Father Xmas
Snow ..........
Bell ..............
Holly............
Mistletoe ...
Candle........
Tree ............
Crackers ....

King George.girls.
Song—"Santa’s Sleigh."

Grades I and II (Boys).
Dialogue—"Why Do Bells for Christ

mas Ring?”
Recitation—“Where Did You 

From, SantaT”—Class.
Song—"Christmas Time.”
Recitation—"The Star.”
Recitation—"A Small Boy’s Plan.” 
Dialogue—"The Christmas Story." 
Recitation—"Old Santa Claus." 
gong—"A Christmas Lullaby.” 
Dialogue—"Christmas."
Song—“Jolly Old Santa.”

Grades III and IV (Girls.)
"Olive Trees"—School.
Recitation—"The Three Mittens.” 
Playlet—"The Story of Bethlehem." 
Song—"Venlte"—School.
Solo—"What Lovely Infant." 
Recitation—“A Piece of News.” 
Recitation—"Christmas Stockings.” 
"Christmas Secrets.”
“Christmas Eve.”
“The First Christmas Night.”
"The Christmas Dolls.”
In the more advanced grades there 

short programmes following the

Coster’s

Come

fair. tempt on 
Brighton, Nov. 4.

Ryan, according to the police, has 
confessed to the Grand Avenue Bank

Mr. Ewart compared the prices of 
current delivered at Houlton with 
those of current delivered to the Carle- 
ton Electric Co. for sale to the (Wood- 
stock Company, but it was explained 
tha Houlton obtained its price from 
the Gould Company at a time when
Aroostook Falls was being developed port from Washington 

St. Thomas'. and when a contract with the Town Canadian.authorities to extradite Ryan
of Houlton was absolutely necessary in for trial at Toronto. “I don’t want to.

All the class rooms at St. Thomas or(jer to secure the financing of the „0 Lack to Canada,” Ryan said. Jail- 
School were tastefully decorated and a projectl that the price to Houlton was ors said the reason for it was that 
trimmed Christmas tree was placed in made lower in consequence, and, there- Ryan had been sentenced to Kingston 
each department. A review of the fore> this comparison was not fair. prison for seven years and 14 lashes,
term’s work and an examination of the He has had seven lashes and will fight
pupils was followed by short pro- Sharp Exchanges. : cxtradition principally to escape the
grammes. There were some sharp exchanges other seven strokes.
St, Vincent's Primary. between Hon. F. B. Carvell, who is j “Before the war, when I was a kid,”

president of the Woodstock Electric j R sajd_ «J pulled a single handed 
Special Christmas exercises were car- Light Co. and a director of the Carle- , stick-up job in Montreal and they got 

ried out in the primary department at ; ton Electric Co., and J. C. Hartley, the mf, j got eight years for that, but 
St. Vincent’s School, which incudes j lega, representative of the Town of thc war came along. They gave me a 
the girls in grades 1 and 2. Woodstock. In the end Mr. Carvell chanCe to enlist in the Canadian army,

: took the stand and made a statement j j0jned |t. It wasn’t such a 
! under oath as to what had transpired w and I got in Dutch overseas.

A very attractive programme was since the disaster early in the spring Th shipped me home, and aboard 
presented by the pupils of the Win- carried away the dam controlling sj- j met a fellow named Jack Slade,
ter School Annex this morning. ; water supply which produced the wealthy Australian, an oil man. He
Among the numbers were: Carol, Oh, ; power for the town up to that time and /wanted to get out of sight, so we trad-
Come, All Ye Faithful ; carol, J lie | at the same time wiped out the capital- ed identities. He gave me his papers 
First Noel; dialogue, On the Way to izaUon of thc Woodstock Electric Light Qnd , took the namp of Jack Slade. 
Bed; and the Christmas Fairies; carol, | Co q{ about $140,000. He pointed out .,The Canadian police said the Slade 
Oh Little Town of Bethlehem; song, ■ y,e valuation of the plant had se was stjl] unsolved and that Slade 
The Christmas Dolls; story, Christmas been reduced from that amount to , wQS mySteriously murdered. It’s all 
With Mother Goose; carol. It Came , $80 000> and ali that the company were j unnk» Ryan said. “I don’t believe
Upon the Midnight Clear; hlag salute, j asking was interest upon this and de- S|adp was murdered. At least I didn’t
and the National Anthem. predation, maintenance and sinking dQ R „

fund charges in order to enable it to Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 19.—Nor- 
carry on. He also explained the in- man Ryan, Canadian hank bandit held 
debtedness to the banks, which was hy the Minneapolis police, has con- 
secured by a bond covering property. fessed that he had held up two jewelry 

In the end the Utility Commission 6(orPS jn Liverpool, Eng., and a bank 
learned that thc representatives of the p(. F]ints Midi., in addition to the list 

not challenigng thc electric primes he is said to have already 
not satisfied with admitted.

work. . ,
Yesterday afternoon the pupils of 

Grades 1 and 2 presented a good pro
gramme of songs, recitations, choruses 
and drills. The singing of the Christ
mas carols by the sweet voices of the 
little tots was perhaps the most enjoy
able feature of the programme. Those 
taking a leading part in the entertain
ment were Jack Barnaby, Ruth Ken
nedy, Lloyd Taylor, Helen Kennedy, 
Marion Harrison, Charles Miller, Mar
garet Chown, Jack Knowlton, Edgar 
Cowan, Hugh Tait, Betty Gray. Dot 

Rollie McGuire and Frank

robbery.—Norman
Fears the Lash.

Authorities here are awaiting a re- 
on a move of

... Margaret Jones 
.. Gordon Roberts 
...Louis Vaughan 
..Rupert Warnock
........Alleen Chase

Margaret McGiffin Gibson.
Alleen Roberts Other numbers on the programme 

Lavlnia McAfee were:—Star of The East, boys and 
.Billy Hamilton girls of Grade 7; A Wonderful Story, 

Domvllle Belyea boys and girls of Grade 8; O, Silent 
Miriam Paynter Night, and Adeste Fldelis, by the 

school.

The Governor
In presenting the Governor-General s 

medal, Lieut.-Gov. Todd said it gave 
him great pleasure to be in attendance 
and present this medal. He said that 
it was only by hard work that suc
cess was attained In the world. A sec
ond prize was presented to Frank 
Christianson by S. A. Worrell, acting 
superintendent.

Miss Loretta Shaw, in presenting the 
Alumnae gold medal, drew attention 
to the part which had been played in 
the development of the country by men 
and women from the Maritime Prov
inces and urged the pupils of the high 
school to live up to those glorious tra
ditions.

The High School Christmas pro-

Nelson,
Hamm.

La Tour School

At the closing here G. S. Mayes
to Miss Nancy Williamson, 

young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J- 
Stafford Williamson, 288 Charlotte 
street west, $5 in gold, the prize for 
making the highest marks in her grade 
at the La Tour last year. Mr. Hayes 
spoke of the excellent work done by 
Miss Williamson, and commented on 
the fact that her brother, Harold, re
ceived the same award in the new 
Albert school. Each grade in the pri- 

department presented a good, 
In Grade 3, the

sentedBoy
were
regular work of the school.
Opportunity Class

Recitation, Santa Claus Is Coming— 
Margaret McCarthy.

Recitation, Christmas Bells—William 
Barrett.

Recitation, Letter to Santa Claus— 
Paul McIntyre.

Song, Sleigh Bells—Class.
Recitation, Note to Santa—Arnold 

Miller.
Recitation, Bethlehem—Lenna Amero. 
Recitation, Santa When a Boy—■ 

George Littlejohn.
Recitation, Santa 

AJaynes.
Recitation, Poor Santa Claus—James 

McDermott.
Song, Jolly Old Santa Claus. 
Recitation, Overheard at Christmas— 

William Evans.
God Save the King.
A display of the children’s handi

work was on exhibition.

Girl
Reading of names on honor roll; sal

utation of the flag; God Save the King.
niceWinter Street.St. John the Baptist.

As there Is no assembly hall, the 
held In the class

Advanced Grades.
Chorus, “Hail Joyous Morning; programmes .

school recitation, “Birth of Christ;" rooms. The teacher, are indebted to 
recitation “The Coming Christmas," Mrs. Herbert Flaherty* who trained the 
Alma Williamson, recitation, “Christ- children for the different musical num- 

Lyman; piano here. The programmes were:
Grades I and II (Girls.) 

Christmas Lullaby—Class.

were

gramme was 1 mas Gifts,” Mildred
Music, High School orchestra; duet> Hungarian dance, Donald Rice 

Christmas Carol, 60 girls of Grade IX; I and Trueman Clark; recitation, 
recitation, William Hawkins ; solo, “Christmas Everywhere,” Elma Bel- 
Barbara Kelley ; music, High School yea. recitation, “Santa Claus on the 
orchestra. Train,” Dorothy Crousse; chorus by

. .. . ««.«, ..j p-i.,, thirty girls of Grades 8 and 9, ‘“Ime
Presentation of Medals and • First Xmas Morn;” presentation of

Corporation Gold medal, highest g0id medal to Harold Williamson by 
marks in grade XI, Margaret Steeves, q g. Mayes; exercise, “The Christmas 
presented by Mayor Fisher. Month,” by 82 pupils of Grade VI.;

Gov.-General’s silver medal, highest Three Kings of Orient, solo parts by 
marks in grade X, Fred B. Tilton, pre- Albert Punter, Murray Belyea, Walter 
sen ted by Lieut.-Gov. W. F. Todd. Kierstead ; recitation, “Petition from 

Alumnae gold medal, highest marks ganta Claus,” Roy Mills; double quar- 
in grade IX, Wlnnlfred Doherty and tette> “O Come, All Ye Faithful ;” reci- 
Wllliam Hawkins, tie, presented by | tation, “The Little Christmas Tree,” 
Miss Loretta L. Shaw. . j Grface Weaver; reading of names on

Music, High School orchestra. honor roll; addresses by Mr. E. R. W.
Parker silver medal, highest in math- Ingraham and Rev. Alvin Robbins;

ematics XI, Francis Lingley, presented Vincent's High School 
by Chief Justice McKeown. !St Vincents nign

Fortnightly Club prize, highest in ! Among the visitors who attended the 
English XII, Kathleen McArthur, pre- closing exercises at St. Vincent’s High 
sented by Lieut.-Col. E. C. Weyman. ; School were His Lordship Bishop Lc- 

French Club prize, $50, highest in Blanc, S. A. Worrell, acting inspector of 
French XI, Nan Coleman and Margaret cjty schools; Rev. Wm. M. Duke and 
Steeves tie, presented by Lieut.-Col. Mrs. James McMurray, a member of 
W. H. Harrison. the school board. The programme con-

Chrlstmas carol, 50 girls of grade IX. slsted of several solos and Christmas 
Lleut.-Govemor Todd’s medal, high- carols, sung by the pupils, 

est marks in High School entrance,. St. Miss Mary Crilly was made the re- 
John. James E. Flewelllng, presented cipient of three awards for her work in 
by Rev. A. L. Fleming. her graduation year. The Alumnae

Chairman McKeown’s gold medal, gold medal for the highest standing in 
highest marks, grade IX, James E- matriculation was presented to her by 
Flewelllng, presented by H. A. Porter, His Lordship the Bishop; Mrs. Mc- 
tmriee Murray presented to her the Alumnae

Flag salutation. Scholarship of $100, and the Ellis medal
® for proficiency In mathematics was pre

sented by Mr. Worrell.
Several Christmas choruses were 

sung by the school ; Miss Gerarda 
Wilson delivered a fine reading, and 

was heard in an

mary
short programme, 
children had prepared a Chrte

with gifts. The decorated tree will be 
the gift of the pupils to some family 
who cannot afford to trim a tree for 
themselves and the gifts will be dis
tributed among the needy. Grades 1 
and 2 presented a lengthy programme 
of songs, recitations and choruses.
King Edward . , ,

The exercises at the school began 
at eleven o’clock. Parents of the King 
Edward pupils and others interested

Claus—Donald

* EFFERVESCENT SALT

St Peter's Boys’.
With the exception of a short Chrlst- 

programme presented by the 
primary department, the closing of St. 
Peter’s* boys’ school was not celebrated 
other than by an examination on the 
half year’s svork by the different 
teachers, in the presence of parents and 
friends of the pupils. The black
boards were prettily decorated with 

j Christmas scenes, depicting Santa Claus 
I in his different roles of benefactor. The 
I assembled school was addressed by 
Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R., of St. 

! Peter’s Rectory, on the spirit which 
I should animate the minds of the chil-

mas

town were 
light rates, but 
the rate named for large power users. 
This rate affected both tile town of 
Woodstock and two important local in
dustries. The rate filed for approval oy 
the commission was 4c. per k. w. h-, 
and, as the town is a very large user of 
electric energy for water pumping and 
for street lighting, the principal oppo- 

from that source. It was

were
For Constipation FOUR ARE INJURED 

IN MINE EXPLOSION
St. Johns, Nfid., Dec. 13—Four men 

seriously injured ir. a gas ex
plosion in the Iron mines at Bell Island 
last evening. The victims of the ac
cident were. Superintendents Thomas 
Gray, and Edward J. Kent, and Fore
men George Budgen nn-i Edward 
Stowe.

They were in Number Six mine col
lecting samples of ore to be forwarded 
to London for the British Empire ex
hibition, when a gas explosion was 
caa>ed by the lamps they carried. All 
of them were rather badly burned 
about the face and hands- The con
dition of Supt. Kent Is regarded as 
serious

Wednesday Specials
were

i
gition came , . ,
explained that the town of W uodstock 
owned the wires and poles in connec
tion with the street lighting and paid 

1 for certain maintenance charges.
Chairman Trueman of the coinmis- 

sion announced at the close of the hear- 
I ing that all the companies would carry 
I on, thc rates to he determined by the 
! commission when further information 

supplied and to he retroactive to 
„ , . . , the date when thc new power was con-

I You know that pine used^in | , d At the outset he declared
! ?oCrÛrcLghBPrThePrêasona thaTptl that the situation at Woodstock needed 

contains several peculiar elements immediate attention and that it woul 
that have a remarkable effect in b» necessary for all of thc companies 
soothing and healing the membranes to C0„0pCrate and give the people the 
of the throat and chest. 1:„ht ond power service they were -

Pine cough syrups are combinations 1 . companles failed tot iSXÆ;"' Su, yt ...I*.
To make the best pine cough rem- would take prompt action m seeing 

i ody that money can buy, put 2'/a that the Public Utilities Commission 
ounces of Pinex in a lti-oz. bottle, R was done,
and fill up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo- 

j lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
I of sugar syrup. Either way, you 
I make 16 ounces—more than you can 

buy ready-made for $2.60. It is pure, 
good and pleasant—children like it- 

You can feci this take hold of a 
cough or cold in a way that means 
business. The cough may be dry, 
hoarse and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm." The cause is the same— 
inflamed membranes—and this Pinex 
and Syrup combination will stop it— 
usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, h rarse- 
ness or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly toncentraled 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and is famous the world oyer 
for Its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of- substitutes. Ask.your 
druggist for “2ys ounces of Pmex 
with directions, and don’t accept 
anything else Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re-
funded. The Pines Co, Toronto. Ont

: r
I Holt to Afakt Pine 
I Cough Syrup at Home. 45c lb 

Î 4c loaf
Genoa Cake . . . 

Raisin Bread . . 

Almond Paste . 

Sultana Cake . . 

Scotch Cake . . 

Macaroons . . .

14c loaf 
. 30c lb

Spice Bread . . 
Plum Puddings

equal for prompt result*» 
but

Has no 
Takes a moment to prepare» 

and saves you about |2.)
Wtt-5

Fruit Cake 60c
30c lb. 40c lb. 50c lb From the leaf-shentha of the “trav

eler's tree" of Madagascar a pure and 
coo1, supply of water Is obtained.

45c lb 

50c lb 

50c lb

!

Extra Special Mince Pies 50c 
Raw Pastry 
Pound Cake

cn- ]
New Albert.

For the first time since the comple
tion of the beautiful new Albert 
school building, the large auditorium 
was thrown open this morning, and an 
entertainment which rivalled the best 
and excelled many was presented. 1 he 
school auditorium was crowded with 
eager parents and friends of the pu- 
pils and the applause which greeted 
each number of the programme, proved 
that the entertainment so carefully 
planned by the teachers had met with
*The stage was prettily decorated 

with Christmas greenery, potted and 
cut flowers, in addition to bunting, nags 
and streamers. Miss Harriette Smith, 
Principal, presided, and with her were 
Mrs. B. R- Taylor, E- R. W. Ingraham 

C. Smith, of the Board of 
Rev.

I

45c lb
:

45c lbMiss Bernice Mooney 
excellent solo, The Gift, and a scholarly 

Christmas in the Land of the 
by Miss Mildred 

O’Brien. The singing of the Adeste 
Fidelis and the National Anthem 
brought the exercise to a close.

ONTARIO RUM RING 
MEMBER ARRESTED

essay on 
Gael was read

Hamilton, Ont.. Dec. 18- -Allege : 
members of a gigantic bootlegging ripe.

and Sara Mints, were arrested 
,cre shortly after 1 o’clock by Ontario 
Temperance Act officers.

Hearing that the prisoners were coin- 
motor car along

[£■
Holy Trinity School

A delightful little playlet, prettily 
costumed, was the feature of the clos
ing exercises at Holy Trinity School, 
Burpee avenue. This school is without 
an auditorium, but a novel idea was 
followed to permit the whole school

Isaac

Animal Cookies, Reg. 20c per doz. Cats, Dogs, Horses, 
Elephants, Squirrels, etc., for the children. i

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

ng from Toronto in a 
thé highway, the local officers motored 

to Aldershot, between Berlington 
and this city. A mad chase ensued 
which ended In the part of the city 
where the pursued men saw that tile 

and surrendered. Seventy

out

School Trustees, G. S. Mayes, and 

. W A- Robbins.
wh«n Mr. Mayes was called upon to 

j present $5 in gold to Harold William
son who made the highest marks in 
his class last year, it was evident from 
the applause which greeted the an
nouncement that the choice had been 

He is a son of Mr. ana

FARNHAM BAKERIES, Limited!

rame was up 
bottles of whiskey were found in the

Blue-jaycar.

13 Waterloo St. Curnann, Venezuela, b the oldest Eng
lish town on the South American main
land-

Phone M 889

Mrs PG.aStafford Williamson, 238 Char-I

I

J
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Get a slice of our Xmas Cake *x> try. 
It costs nothing

THEY WORK 10 CHEER OTHERS

If its a Grippy Cold
Johnson’s
vwNELiniment

Is your “friend In neod"
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COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOOD; would replace the old form of verdict, 
“Guilty hut insane.”

Considerable weight ’s given in the 
report to the evidence «. medical ex
perts who were called before the com
mittee. It is recommended that full 
legal recognition should be allowed to 
the mental condition well recognized 
in the medical profession as "uncon
trollable impulse.”

The plea of “uncontrollable impulse," 
or, In other words, a brain storm, if 
accepted by a jury would in the opin
ion of the committee justify a" verdict 
of “Not guilty on the ground of In
sanity."

Sir Herbert Stephen, assize clerk on 
the Northern circuit, a member of 
the committee, was one of the first le- 1 
gal authorities to advocate the appli5 ! 
cation of the new verdict, “Not guilty 1 
on the ground o( insanity," to cottrt j 
procedure.

The excuse of "uncontrollable im
pulse’ first became prominent In this 
country in the case of the Blackpool 
sandhills murder, for which Frederick ; 
Holt was convicted and executed.

MAY MAKE CHANGE 
IN CRIMINAL LAW

/jTSwîf'.

NOW YOU CAN MAKE 
YOUR RUBBERS LIKE NEW COAL /.

Phone Johnny-on-the-Spot 
Main 3231 

Uptown Office---- Main 3290
For Coal

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

Order Your 
Farm Help Now DON’T 

WASTE K 
MONEY'/i:Special Committee Reports 

on Question of Insanity 
in Crime.

A r
IN VIEW of the great demand for farm help existing in 
Canada, the Canadian Pacific, Railway will continue its Farm 
Help Service during 1924 and will enlarge its scope to in
clude women domestics and boys.
THE COMPANY is in touch with large numbers of good farm 
laborers in Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, 
Holland, Switzerland and other European countries and through 
its widespread organization can promptly fill applications for 
help received from Canadian farmers.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the Spring 
operations farmers needing help should arrange to get their 
applications in early, the earlier the better, as naturally those 
applications which are received early will receive first attention.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
service may be obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any 
of the officials listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 
FREE OF CHARGE.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

Department of Colonization and Development
WINNIPEG.—M. E. Thornton, Superintendent of Colonization 

T. S. Acheion, General Agricultural Agent 
SASKATOON.—W. J. Getew. Land Agent

H. F. Komar, Specie! Colonization Agent 
CALGARY.—T. O. F. Herzer, AzzL to Sapt. of Colonization 
EDMONTON.—J. Miller, Land Agent 
MONTfiEAL.—J. Dongall, General Agricultural Agent 

Ç. La Due Norwood, Land Agent

> I 1R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. BUY GOOD COALIt is the mud, slush and wet snow that wear the shine off your 
rubbers—they look a dingy grey color—and then sooner or later, 
they crack. With NU-RUBBER you can replace the protecting 
shine. Nu-Rubber is easy to apply. Just use the sponge and 
go all over the rubber with the polish. It dtlee quickly and 
your rubbers are like new. Any good dealer can supply you.

London, Dec. 19.—Important recom
mendations for an alteration In the 
criminal law in cases wnere Insanity 
is raised as a pica of defence are con
tained in a report by a special legal 
committee appointed by the Lorfl 
Chancellor last year to consider the 
whole question of insanity In crime.

* The committee was appointed fol
lowing an outcry wuen nonald True 
was reprieved, and its lengthy report 
will be published soon.

One suggestion of the committee is 
for a new form of verdict: “Not guilty 
on the ground of insanity.” This

49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St. j

SOFT
COAL

COAL“OVERSHOE DRESSING” makes the cloth uppers of 
overshoes just like new—the original natural finish replaces
the worn greyish appearance.

WELSH 
HARD COAL

LARGE

Shine the Surface and Save the Shoe 

BOSTON BLACKING CO., MONTREAL «„
HIGHEST GRADE AMERICAN 

well screened.
$12.00 per ton delivered.

Buy Smokers’ Gifts at Louis Green’s.
12-26 For furnace and base-

burners.
NUTS

For feeder, range, grate 
and small stoves.

How The 1 Brunswicl\Balf\e-CollenderCo.aRevolutionized
PEA

For range and banking the 
furnace.

Worth
While
Winter

AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

OUR RADIO
BROKEN

sr. a Dennis.E. G. WHITE,
Assistant Cemmlzslener. Chief Chmmiszlensr.

Good reliable coal, of 
the kind your stove 
was made for, will 
give you real comfort- 
value.Phonograph Standards For extra large furnaces.

EGGTHE WHOLE FAMILY
Was laid up with

SEVERE COLDS
HeatFor furnace and base-burn

ers.I We offer you
NUTIf, IA Scotch

Anthracite
’Phone Main 3938

_ For large feeders and small 
furnaces.Pffllll? On the first appearance of a cough 

or cold our advice to you Is to get rid 
of it before It has a chance to grow 
Worse; gets settled on the lungs, and 
causes bronchitis, pneumonia or other 
serious lung troubles.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
immediately relieve the cold or cough 
on its Inception.

Mrs. David Ayres, Kearney, 
writes: “Our whole family was 
up with severe colds, and we didn’t 
seem to be able to get any relief from 
anything we used until, one day a 
friend came in and told me we would 
be sure to get rid of our colds if w« 
used Dr. Wood's Norway Fine Syrup. 
1 decided to take her advice, and in no 
time our colds were all gone.

Now, knowing the value of your rem
edy, we will always keep it on hand so 
as to have It in case of emergency.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
•15c. a bottle; large family size 60c.;

! put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

CHESTNUT
ft r For feeder, range and small 

stove.I SCOTCH COAL
DOUBLES Emmerson Fuel Co.

Limited
115 Gty Road.For feeders.

«***4:fc*xS TREBLES
% K Ont,

laidM For furnaces and general 
purposes.

SOFT COALS 
Old No. 5 Acadia
CUMBERLAND
DRUMMOND

ALL-WOOD OVAL,HORN

6> llljigllli >o
§§3V|; 1 Three Good Grades.V

MS
BESCO COKES

cO°°tb Any kind of stove or furnace.
o STEAM COALS

U. S. NAVY 
STANDARD 
SMOKELESS 
OLD No. 5 

RUN OF THE MINE 
WELSH and SOFT 

COAL SLACK 
PICTOU and

CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
SOFT COALS

r8 •

fP kVx,THE ULTONA
TWO WOMEN ARE 

HELD AS BANDITSo

Çjh is Christmas wt, 
Give a

‘^mnswicku

Regina, Dec. 19.—The arrest of eight 
persons including two women In Havre, 
Montana, and Salt Lake City, Utah, 
Is believed by United States authorities 
to have cleaned up the bank robbery 
gang which has been operating in the 
Saskatchewan-Dakota-Montana boun
dary fro the last three years, accord
ing to word received Saturday by Pro
vincial Police headquarters.

Chief among the captures was that 
of Arthur J. Davis, alleged by the Mon
tana police to be one of the leaders and 
the boldest In the gang of outlaws 
which preyer on banks in the northern 
states and the Prairie Provinces.

Dry WoodO,
6 s UOiiaore 

yjabouflc/ 
beinarneo 

/ijou should 
> Purchase

Confederation
Life Ass'n Policy
infai)OI’nf

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

O

8L>6 CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED

O *

|~brun3wick. Silent motor. City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46*

68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
TELEPHONE: MAIN 1818fi '

EFORE the first Brunswick was produced by the Brunswick-Balke-Collen- 
der Company in 1917 it was thought that phonograph construction had 

reached perfection.

But it wasn’t true.

B Broad Cove CoalWas Constipated 
For Several Years Of the best quality. Prompt delivery.

D„ W. LAND
Erin St Siding. Main 4055; 

Evenings 874.If you have suffered from constipa
tion for years, tried all kinds of 
• dies without getting relief, If you have 
'been subject to all the miseries asso
ciated with constipation, wouldn’t 
(consider it a blessing to be able to 
[keep the bowels regular and in a good 
ihealthy condition and prevent disease 
[getting a foothold on your system?
I Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills 
jdlcated just for this purpose; their 
{regular use relieving the worst owes 
of constipation.

Mr. M. Hedican, Sudbury, Ont., 
writes: “I have been troubled with 
constipation for several years. I began
to use Milburn’s Laxa-Üver Pills and . , ..................
find them to be the best remedy I have °n m-v" P8^ particulars of Monthly 
ever used for regulating the bowels and ^lconie F°llcy in favor of my wife.
illver. I always keep them now and 'same ................. ........................................
[recommend them highly.”
! Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. 
a rial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn]
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

remc-There’s always room for improvement. And the B runswick-Balke-Collender Company are hard to 
satisfy. They investigated Acoustics and evolved the All-Wood Oval Horn to overcome nasal and me
tallic harshness.

12—1924

you

Coals Ready For 
Prompt Delivery

o)Then they saw that existing phonographs were restricted to one or a few makes of records. So they 
evolved the Ultona which, by a mere twist of the wrist, gives the correct point, position and weight for 
any make of record.

Then they became dissatisfied with the motors they were buying. As a result, they designed the Brunswick 
4-Spring Silent Motor—strong, efficient, noiseless, absolutely reliable.

It is the application of progressive ideas, as embodied in these great improvements, which has resulted in 
the sale of more Brunswicks since 1918 than of any other single make in the world.

ure in- GEO. W. PARKER
Provincial Manaser

RALPH M. PARKER
Gcoeral Asset 

Union Bank Building 
ST. JOHN

SOFT COALS:
From $ 10.00 per ton up.

Economy, Pictou Special and 
Springhill, Broad Cove, 
National and Old Mine 

Sydney.

Please send me, without obligation

Age
Address HARD COALS:

Then—Brunswick Records ! American hard coal in Chest
nut, Stove and Egg Sizes.

Scotch hard coal in Chestnut 
Nut and Furnace sizes. 

Welsh True Anthracite, in Nut 
and Egg sizes.

ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

COAL AND WOOD COAL AND WOOD
Great artists are not peculiar to one generation. Every generation produces some outstanding musical 
geniuses. Brunswick executives decided to search out the rising stairs in music—to begin a new "Hall of 
Fame."

Thus it is that the greatest living artists of the concert and operatic stage today are Brunswick Record 
Artists.

Note these names: Josef Hofman, Mario Chamlee, Florence Easton, Marie Tiffany, Giacomo Lauri-Vol- 
pi, Giuseppe Danise, Maria Ivogiin, Leopold Godowsky, Elly Ney, Richard Strauss, Michael Bohn en, Sig- 
rid Onegin, Claire Dux, Bronislaw Huberman, Max Rosen, Theo Karle, and Elizabeth Rethberg.

All these artists are now at the height of their fame. They all record exclusively for Brunswick Records. 
Don’t buy a phonograph simply because it has been before the public for a long time. Buy your phono
graph—and your records—on a basis of strict comparison of values. If you do this you will come to 
Brunswick Phonographs and Records simply because of their manifest superiority as demonstrated to your 
own ears by actual comparison.

Domestic Cov v o
' Phone M 2554? Yes.

Quality—
Best N. S.
Domestic Selected.

Variety—
Coke, Kindling Coal, 
Stovoids, Chestnut.

Quantity—
Amount 
You Select.

Delivery—At Your Service.

Broad Cove Coal ! J. S. Gibbon & Co.*

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

TeL M. 2636, No. J Union Street. 
Tel. M. 594, 6% Charlotte Street.

12-22. SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

78 St. Da»id St » - Phone M. 1346

McBEAN PICTOU— VICTORIA 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St* Phone Main 42, 

8. n. r.

Welsh
Anthracite

A

I

I
-,

f

SAVE MONEY—BURN

m

jL
t

i

Egg and Nut Sizesw Fresh Mined 
Springhill Screened Coal 

Landing
$11.50 Ton Delivered.

VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES.
East St. John, West St, John and 

Fairville get city price while landing 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

TeL M. 594. .6% Charlotte St. 
TeL M. 2636. No. 1 Union St.

Gives off more heat, ton for ton, than 
Hard Coal—Burns clean without 

Smoke, Dust, Dirt or Soot
V This Coal is a True Anthracite 

of the HIGHEST GRADEP* NOGRAPHS AND RECORDS 75*142"THESE-
Phone Main 2636 or 594

TONThere’s a Brunswick Dealer J\[ear You 
See and Hear the Brunswick—Judge for Yourself

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE CO., LIMITED (Sole Canadian Distributors) TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.Cash Price—Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery 
Limited.

J. S. &lbbon & Company. 
Emmerson Fuel Company. 
Maritime Nall Company.
B. P. A W. F. Starr.

Atlantic Fuel Co 1 Union St., 6 1-2 Charlotte St. for sale—Dry slab wood. c. a.
n . « , — .... », Price, corner Stanley street and City“The Best Coal For the Money Road. Main 4662. e—1«—t.r.

Colwell Fuel Company.
City Fuel Company. 
Consumers Fuel Company. 
George Dick.S 66 KINDLING WOOD—>4.00 per load south FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, >2.60 large' 

of Union street.—Haley Bros., Ltd., hruck. W. P. Turner, Hazen Street * 
City. Extension. Phone 4710.

PhoneM. 2252
AMERICAN HARD 
All Sizes in Stock

SCOTCH to arrive next 
week

Ailantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
OFFICE—JO-14 Brittain St

r
POOR DOCUMENT

Scotch Anthracite Goal
LANDING THIS WEEK 

Delivered in bags. 
Reasonable Prices.

Gandy & Allison, Ltd.
3 and 4 North Wharf, 

St. John, N. B. 
’Phone M-1141

IN STOCK

Broad Cove Coal
McBean Pictou, Springhill, 

Reserve Sydney.
Thrifty $9.75 ton from car. 

Scotch Coal to Arrive.

H. A. FOSHAY
Office 408 Main St ’Phone M. 3803

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood In stove 
lengths, $1.80 and $2.00 a load.

Cor. Lanadownc Are. and Elm St 
TeL M. 2166»

Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17

1 îfr
I I,

!l

NU-RUBBER

1 «w.

/

r

Prince tëeorge 
Sotel
TORONTO

fn Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
too with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E. WINNETT THOMPSON, MAN’Q. DIR.
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Clara and Florence Maguire.
After the programme had closed 

with the singing of the National An
them, Marguerite Maguire on behalf of
all the pupils presented 
mour a beautiful box of stationery. 
Miss Seymour gave her pupils a trèat 
of nuts and candy.

hall for the singing of the National 
Anthem which closed the programme. “77"

Eve,” Eva Broom; solo, Elsie Olive; | decorated Christmas trees were an at- 
dinlogue, “The Buggies Family Dones traction A Christmas song and a re- 
Out,” by nine scholars ; Highland Fling yjew q( the work were well givfti. In 
by two boys and two girls ; recitation, Miss K]jzabcth MacLean’s room of 
“Santa Clans and the Mouse,” Kathleen „ra(jcs 4 an(j 5 there was also a review 
Thorne; drill, “The Snowflake and the j of the wor^, an(t there was appropriate 
Ice;” solo, Edna Olive ; selection by the' sj„ging. In grades 3 and 4, taught by 
string band ; pantomime, bÿ the Miss Vivien Fowler, there was an open- 
school; closing address by the chair- • chorus p,y the school, “Santa Claus 
man; God Save the King. js Coming,” and recitations were given

by Marjorie Mackenzie, Murray Blag- 
den, Stanford Wilson, Iveson Magee,

.. Bruce Kerrigan and Nellie Brodie, and
No concentrated programme on the irvine, Henry Lavln, R. Keleher, KuBseu , The Fairvjlle Superior school, of a dialogue by Murray Cougle and Ken-

part of all the pupils marked the Kean, Gerald Farren, Thomas orr s j which I. Newton Fanjoy fs the prtncl- : neth Smith. A pretty lullaby and drill 
Christmas closing of the St. Peter s eey Walter Cunningham, William Pitts, pa^ j,eid its closing exercises at 2 p. were given by seven little girls, and 
Girls’ School today. Each grade put John O'Reilly. F. McGill, Gerald Hef- m on Tuesday. In the principal’s room Night” whs the closing song,
forth an individual effort. The parents fernen, Stanley Montague. Raymond there was a review of current events 1 jn Miss Alice deWolfe’s room, grade 
and friends of the pupils attending in Kainei John Driscoll, James Dodge. an(j correct English by grades T and 8, ^ there was an interesting programme 
large numbers, to give their support Kenneth Trainor, Lloyd Leany, William a readlng entitled “The Stag,” taken recitations, exercises and lullabies, 
and appreciation to the excellent pro-. white, Ralph Landers, Paul Barry, from Scott’s “Lady of the Lake,” well The openjng chorus by the school was 
gramme prepared. In the primary | joseph patrie, James McCarthy, W. Mc- ! rendered by grade 8, and the reading «Little Town of Bethlehem.” An op- 
division the main attraction was a Dor ala F Farren, Joseph Gallagher, 1 “The Heroes of Long Sault” equally ! „roprjate recitation given by the school 
Christmas tree, gaily decorated and Emmet McNeely, Elmer Goughian, A- well given by grade T. On the board Jjn concert was from Luke, chapter 2, 
loaded with gifts. Songs and récita- Wal3h> F Keefe, G. Driscoll, Douglas were a list of current events, drawings verses 8 to 18. Those taking part in the 
tions completed the programme. In petrle' william Barry, Leo Farren, for the chemistry and nature study mogramme were Ruel Parks, Raymond 
Grade 2 the programme was much the ' Fltzgerald and Willard Mur- classes, suitable Christmas pictures and § „ Kenneth Wheaton, Florence
____ in Grade 1, chiefly songs and the honor roll for grades 7 and 8. The ; \,,pieby, Andrew Webb, Glendon
recitations. In Grade 3 ihe pupils in a - ' interesting feature of the closing blackboard drawing had been done by patriqu'Cn, Audrey Lunergan, Glayn 
manner which was greatly appreciated presentation of the G. S. Mayes, the pupils and was greatly admired. Smith_ Hillis Magee, Glendon Fox,
told the story of the Life of Chnst * 1 Hugh Montague, j The honor rolls were for the October KatHecn Lawson, Mildred Morrow,
dealing Jor the most part wRh he P^e 0M6 ^ mark. In the I T-mie Watson, John F.tzgerald aVid
SL carried outa programme oi grade 7 examinations last summer The ""ingradJTofwhich Miss Mabel C.

earstOTies’rccitations’choruses’ —ssÆfl

., , - . . DutTerln. £ '!■ «ones recitations, lessons, drills and aAlexandra School. At the Dufterin school a short pro- H| jftüj B so]()K ’ The physical drill exercise de-
A Christmas cantata, “Santa Claus gramme was carried out In the assembly SB d ^ served special mention. Those taking

in Japan," was splendidly presented by hall by the pupils of Grade 1 and 2. and part were Charles Dodge, Norma Un-
pupils from Grades I., II-, III., IV. The Mlsa Angeline Gregory gave one of her x* £>n Margaret Clark, Mildred Campbell,
teachers directing the entertainment gracefuI interpretations of Scotch danc- j ■ I■ ) ■ n0iand Cameron, Jack Willis, Isabelle
were Misses Mowry, Gray, Donaldson, Ing ■ J UZI McPherson, James McKinnon, Blanche
Calhoun and Green, who deserve much | M Mil* Ell is, Marion Fox, EUeen Williamson,
credit for the able and efficient manner St. Josephs. , |Audrev Calvin. Clarence Lahey, Grace
in which the children performed their At the st joaeph's school, there being 1 fl ■ H Kerrigan and Clarence McKinnon,
various parts. The cantata consisted po aBgembly hail accommodation, the I'M An the class rooms were appropri-
of solos and the following choruses, teacher. In the various grades had tlielr M H ately decorated with greening and
“The Jolly Old Land of Japan, I ie pupl)B ^ out ghort programmes ap- ■ H llv/------' H pretty colors and had suitable drawings
Bell Song," “The Name of Jesus The propHate to the occaBlon ■ FUdem ■ on the blackboards. Many of the par-
chief characters of the play, Doris Me- ■ Canada ■■ ents visited the rooms and showed their

-d Angus .old «■> ■"Peered Sunshine"! “

Hays with housework

pOLD DUST loosens 
'J dirt and dissolves 
the grease — no hard 
robbing. If you are not 
using Gold Dost for 
washing dishes, you are 
missing an easier and 
better way to wash them.
No other soap required.
Just a spoonful of this 
powdered sunshine in a 
little warm water and 
you have a gentle busy 
sods for any cleaning 
need.

MERS FREE 
9,100 HAPPY

South Bay.
The closing exercises of the South 

Bay school, of which Stanley Ross is 
principal, were held yesterday after
noon. The schoolroom was attractive- 
ly decorated with evergreen and the I 
trimmed Chris'mas tree was much ad-1 f
mired. Tlic programme consisted of a ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
review of some of the subjects taught, 
readings, d<alogucs, recitations and ex-1
erclses. Those taking part were Theo-| .
dme Finley Walter Linton, Grace j To get the best results, take Humph- 
Doh-rty. John Osborne, Roxina Bealey, reys’ “Seventy-seven” at the first sign 
Mabel Seelv. Mary Haye, Alfred and of a Cold.
Albert Steam, Ella Osborne, Fred 
Long, Margaret Wayland, Stanley 
Arthurs, Marion Arthurs and Rose and 
Helen Collins. The chairman Was 
Gregory Duffv. Some excellent draw
ings bv the pupils decorated the board.

to Miss Sey-
programme was 
of the National Anthem.

Part song, Holy Night! Peaceful 
Night 1—Grade VII.

! Chorus, Carol Sweetly Carol—School 
God Save the King.

For Grip, Influenza

Virginia
Ovals

St. Patrick’».
j At St. Patrick", school. West End,
I the boys gathered In the room of the 
I principal, J. Frank Owens, and carried 
1 out a programme of readings and reel- j
talions, in which the fol'owl"* Fairville Superior,

i took part: Edward Connolly, Edward ;

(Continued from page nine.) 
St Peter’s Girls.

Medical Book mailed free.
At Drug Stores. Humphreys’ Homeo. 

Medicine Co., 166 William Street, New 
York. Tins of 50~ 85c 

9ms gfJOO-$J.Z°

‘Plain
and

Cork,Tips y

Lornevllle.
The Lorneville school, district No.

Bessie Seymour is

Clarence Maguire, Malcolm Maguire, 
Jessie Ferguson, Donald Maguire, 
Leonard McCavour, Edna McCavour, 
Dorothy Splane, Roland McCavour, 
Mabel McCavour, Jennie Ferguson,

11, of which Miss 
the teacher, held its closing exercises 
yesterday afternoon. The school 
was prettily decorated with greenery 
for the occasion. In the first part of 
the programme there were physical 
drill, recitations, songs and dialogues. 
Those taking part were Harmon Ma
guire, Effie Ferguson, Leola Ferguson,

room

r*H 1 LiJ> - -7-7

same as
<S>

^■Oon VNi
X

To make a %

good
cup of cocoa use

çkEAKWSrn?
vt A Kl

k

Cfke Quality Cigarette

1 This Christmasxfive him a box of TuckettsPreferredPanetelas ^

h JS®IaBeuz po-e

hit
ij

I 11 /No general programme for the clos- 
Centennialing was prepared at the 

school, hut in each class room a short 
entertainment was given by the pupils. 
In the assembly ha^l, which had been 
given over to a class for retarded pullls, 
known as the “Opportunity Class,” a 
Christmas tree had been erected and 
each member of the class received a

s TuckettsSt. Rose’s.
The two classes in St. Rose’s school 

in Fairville which are taught by Miss 
O’Brien and Miss Annie Galli- 

held their closing exercises yester- 
A review of the work I Preferred Papetela |

I ciB
For Colds, 
Influenza

and as a
Preventive

THE COCOA OF 
HIGH QUALITYMary 

van
day afternoon, 
was given, and the remainder of the 
programme was taken up with Christ
mas carols and recitations. 'In Miss 
O’Brien’s room there was a variation 
from the usual order of things, and the 
pupils served refreshments, which were 
much enjoyed. The principal of the 
school is Arthur Carleton. The re
maining classes had their closing 
cises today.

WANUFACTURED
•1V1 by the most scientific, 
up-to-date mechanical proc
esses (no chemicals), it is 
absolutely pure and has a 
most delicious flavor and

igift
:/ar mi PRICES

In Fibre Board 10s $1.25 
In Boite Nature 10s 1.50 
Boxes of 25 
Boxes of 50
Attractively Christmas 
wrapped and banded.

Glen Fall,.
The Christmas closing of the Glen 

Falls school was held last night In the 
Community Hall at Glen Falls, where 
some 300 people enjoyed the pro
gramme given by the scholars under 
the direction of their teachers, Miss 
Dorothy Norwood and Miss Agnes 

George H. Simpson, chalr- 
of the school trustees, presided. 

He spoke of the interest teachers, par
ents and scholars displayed, as was 
evidenced by the large attendance to 
enjoy the excellent programme. Magi
strate H. G. S. Adams and Mrs. George 
Cuthbertson also spoke along the same 
lines. Many comments were made by 
the people present on how suitable the 
hall was for such community gath
erings. After the programme, dancing 
was enjoyed to enable the teachers and 
parents to get better acquainted with 
each other. Special thanks were due 
Mrs. Howitt for playing the piano for 
the pracltces and for the closing ex
ercises and to Messrs. Hill and Reed 
for their excellent performance as the 
string band.

The programme was as 
Opening address, by the chairman ; 
selection by the orchestra ; song, “The 
Little Red School House,” by the 
school; recitation, “When the Teacher 
Gets Cross,” by Mary Ray croft; dia
logue, “Whose Turn?” by three boys ;

3.00
Take 6.00

exer-

I&aroma.
Beaconsfield. Made In Canada By

Walter Baker & Co. Limited

Kcohan.
The closing exercises of the Beacons- 

field school, of which Guy Cheney is 
the principal, were held on Tuesday 
afternoon. Owing to the lack of an 
assembly hall the exercises were held 
in the separate class rooms The pro- 

consisted of a review of the

man

V-T.fliBromo
i Quinine.

Established 1780 

Mills at Dorchester, Mass, 
and Montreal, Canadagrammes

work, followed by recitations, songs 
and dialogues. Afterwards the teach
ers provided a treat for the pupils. All 
the scholars assembled in the lower

»
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

tablets

i The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet ■YOUThe box bear, this signature follows : m

FORTor PenPrice 80c.

Made in Canada
■‘fan

LUNCH KITS
Complete with Bottle ... .$1.67 and up
Empty Boxes .................. 98c and $1.25

VACUUM BOTTLES—69c. 
THERMOS BOTTLES

Ebr Christmas
Who Buy at WASSONS 2 STORES this Week, There Are Specials in Gift 
Goods That Make Buying Easy. Remnant and Broken Lrnes Are Bemg 
Cleared at Very Low Prices. New Goods Are Offered Read This Ad., 
Then Visit Our Stores.

Westinghouse $2.75, $3.25, $4.00, $5.00 to $J LOO
Boys and Girls . ,50c “d up

EVERSHARPS

For $L75RegUUr(^j2rfugated, All Nickel 
A Swell Gift BottleWD11 AMD WD12 RADIO TUBES

Beware of imitations—Genuine 
Westinghouse Tubes bear the 
Westinghouse nemo end trade

The ideal tubes for operating any 
Radio Set with Dry Cells.
They can now be had at your deal
ers, $7.50 each, or write our 
nearest office.

Writing Sets

mBargains in
Gifts 

for MEN

FRENCH IVORY MIRRORS 7»Made In Canada
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY. LIMITED REDUCED TO CLEARHamilton,

o,»T^r^sM.“^s,iSi tssHalifax, Fort William, 1 
ancouver.

and broken lines 
low this week.

Odd
marked very 
Come early to get the best.

i &

^DRIAR PIPES

Everywhere

$9.00 Large Mirror, Long

K“a,t.......$7.85
$3.40 Small Round Bevel

........$2.98
$5.40 and $5 60 Long Handle 

Oval Mirrors, d* d QQ Now ....... ,. . . $4.90

$7.00 Large Oval Glass. 
Long Handle.
Now ...........

$3.00 Ptff Boxes and Hair 
Receivers.
Now ...............

$4.75 Ivory
Clocks. Now..
Roll-up Manicure Sets,

$2.00, $350, $7.75 to $19 00

jv:FULLY
OUARANTEtO A

’.(V DOLLS for Less Money/

Very Strong—Handsome Faces

$1.98 won R»1 ErffiïîSrc $3.00.

Hair, Jointed and Sleepers , u...........H «o nn
Regular $5.00 Real Kid Dolls with Human Hair. . .$3.00 
Regular $1.98 and $1.65 Mamma Dolls, fully dressed^urn

i II
I x Gillette Razor Blades, 89c. doz.

Put a year's supply in Dad i stocking.
t...58c^ $U9, $230 to $5.00
.................... 98c., $5.00, $10.00

.................75c. and $L50
........................ 75c. to $3.00

............................25c. to $1.00
....... 10c. to 50c.

V _ 
LL-$5.98
39c. Special Gillette Razors.....................................................

Auto Strop Razors ..........................................
Nev-A-Hone Razor Strops ..................... ...
Simms’ “Set in Rubber” Shaving Brushes
After Shave Isolions and Talcum...............
Shaving Soap, Stick, Cream............................

$1.98A Pipe for Christmas— 
and that Pipe a CINTO!

45 c. and 50c. Shoe Horns, 
Shoe Hooks, Trays, Soap 

Boxes, Combs, etc.
Now for 39c. Each

$3.98 breakable............................
35c. Singing Canary Birds 29c.

SHAVINGWhether you are a woman buying for 
a man—or if it’s a man-to-man gift— 
you need look no further than your 
nearest tobacconist.

Dressed
Sleeping

BRUSHESSETS Toyft
T79c. Special 89c., $1.25, $2.98 Up $1.75, $2.25, $3.00 up 

to $7.50 Pair ThonesIt’s only because of enormous sales that 
the price of the CINTO is kept so low. 
Whatever you do, don’t judge the 
quality until you have compared.
An attractive Christmassy box —' 
supplied with space for “To and 
From ”—makes your gift of a CINTO 
PIPE ready for mail, delivery or 
stocking.

One Dollar Everywhere!
AND A SHAPE RANGE EXTRAORDINARY

The only pipe at anywhere Near it’s price 
That is made from Genuine Corsican 

From Mt. Cinto in Corsica

MUGS, 50c. Dolls$1.20 Hair Pin Holders 
$1.00 Talcum Boxes

85c. Vases and Shoe Homs 
$1.00 Infant Brushes 
Any Piece for 79c.

SHAVING MIRRORS 1-3 OFF 
Now $1.00, $1.83, $2.00Ivory Sets 58c., 75c. 

to $2.98
98c.LEATHER BILL FOLDS, PURSES, ETC.

Finest quality—English make. 75c. to $5.00 
Gold name printed Free on any piece $2.00 or more.

At your selection.
$6.50, $10, $18 to $30

CLOTH—HAT—BABY BRUSHES 25% OFF

ROGER AND GALLET’S FRENCH BATH SOAP
1-3 OFF—HOT WATER BOTTLES—1-3 OFF

NOW $1.66, $1.50, $1.32, $1.20, $1.00
Santal—VerbenaLavender—Cologne

22 Cent. Cake. 6 in Box for $1.25
Every One Guaranteed for Two Years.

’Phone orders to M. H 
4181 or 8406. Deliver- ■ 
ed to all parts of city.

Mail orders for $5.00 or 
more sent prepaid in Mari
times by Post or Express. 711 MAIN STREET9 SYDNEY STREETI

Briar.
0
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TPOOR DOCUMENT
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Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy
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The '
International
Limited

Fast Daily Train Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10 
Direct Connection from All Points in New Brunswick.

a. m.

Via “OCEAN LIMITED”
Daily Train Halifax to Montreal.

FOR FARES, RESERVATIONS, ETC. APPLY TO
TICKET AGENT, 

Station
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 

49 King Street'

1

FOR SALE FOR SALE
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Freehold, modern self-con
tained house on Broad street, 8 rooms 

and bath, electric lights and hot water 
heating; large cellar with concrete 
foundation, lot 40x100.—Tel. 139 Main.

3632—12—21

ALWAYS a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE Sc SUPPLY CO- 
92 Duke street rbone Main 4100.

2—11—Lf.

FOR SALE—On Germain street, modern 
brick freehold. Building and location 

Ideal for doctor, dentist or private resi
dence.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. 
St. 3648—12—21

1 FOR SALE—McLaughlin four cylinder 
truck, capacity fifteen hundred to two 

thousand pounds. Good condition, $350. 
—McLaughlin Motor Car Co

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

., Ltd. 
S467—12—22Furniture On Easy Terms/

We can furnish your home com
plete or you may select anything 
required in Furniture, ^Carpets or 
Linoleums from the largest stock in 
the city on easy credit terms. All 
business strictly confidential- 
collectors. Write to Box H95, care 
of Times office.

FOR SALE—GENERAL.

„„ SALE—Used drop-head sewing 
machine, dresser, commode, boy's sled, 

centre table,—Parke Furnishers, Limit
ed, 111 Princess St. . 3658—12—20

FOR

No

for SALE—Pekingese Dog, Smooth Fox 
Terrier pups. Show stock. Wonder

ful Christmas presents.—A. Conway, 230
3640-12-24

Pitt St.FOR SALE—Two arm chairs, 82 each:
1 white enamel bureau, $10: 1 carpet 

square, $10; 1 single bed and spring, $5: 
1 round dining table, $10; 1 sideboard, 
$12; it dozen chairs, $1.50 each: 1 roller, 
top desk, $18.—McGrath's 
Store, 274 Union St.

for SALE—Useful handworked Xmas 
3672—12—22gifts—158 Brittain St.

Furniture
3662—12-21 SPECIAL FOR XMAS—If It Is anything 

In Jewelry you need, we have it, at 
prices to suit. A call will convince you. 
—A Wiles, 38 King Square.FOR SALE—Piano. Box H 92, Times. 

3621—12—26 3690—12—22
FOR SALE—Two burner Perfection oil 

cook stove, good condition.—M. 764-31. 
' 3633—12—20

FOR SALE—Used Hudson seal coat. Can 
3696—12—24be seen at 92 King St.

FOR SALE—Baby’s crib, also crib on 
wheels, carriage, jmall table and 

chairs.—Mrs. Stirling, 202 Duke St.
8685—12—20

FOR SALE—Private sale of furniture, 
practically new, Including Chesterfield 

suite, Victor gramaphone, parlor lamp, 
piano, dining room table and chairs, 
bedsteads and kitchen 
dress 328 Rockland Road.

utensils.—Ad- 
3433—12—21 FOR SALE—Good variety of Christmas 

3667—12—22trees.—Phone M. 2042.

FOR SALE^—Galvanized ash barrels. 
Cheap for cash.—Telephone 1401.

3699—12—22
HORSES, ETO.

FOR SALE—Light delivery pung.— 
Phone Main 3588-42. 3587—12—20

FOR SALE—Paris racer sled, good con
dition. Will sell low.—Main 1503-31.

3668—12—20
FOR SALE—One Mason pung, 2 speed 

sleighs and harness.—Phone M. 3805 or 
3322. 3622—12—26

FOR SALE—Second hand equipment, 
consisting of barbering, shoe repair

ing, vulcanizing, candy making, gasoline 
engines, and electric motors. Enquire 
at 74 Union street, opposite High School.

3637—12—31

FOR SALE—At cost price, ash pungs, 
delivery sleds, speed sleighs, horse 

Freight prepaid.—Edgecombe’s, 
3643—12—2 >City Road.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE FOR SALE—A singing canary would 
make a nice Christmas present—161 

Orange SL
.

• FOR SALE—Wood yard, motor equip
ped, $180.00. Wagon Included.—103 

Thorne avenue. 3326—12—20

3597—12—24

FOR SALE—Mlneograph, cost $175;
Cheque Protector, cost $76. 

class condition. Sell cheap.—J, A. 
Kelly, 15 North Wharf.

First
FOR SALE—An old well established 

drug business in the city.—Apply Box 
H 77, care Times. 3308—12—20

3595—12—21

FOR SALE—One typewriter, excellent 
condition. Can be seen at 2 Charles 

street. 3590—12—20♦
FOR SALE—Child’s bed and sleigh.— 

Apply 150 Prince Edward St., rear. / 
3586—12—20

FOR SALE—Chickens.—Main 4867.
8600—12—21

FOR SALE—Two pairs of boots and 
skates, Man’s size 8; boy’s, 5; price $3 

per pair.—174 Guilford SL, West, or 
Main 3192. 3611—12—20i

Replies to Power Company 
on Matter of Removal 

of Meters.

FOR SALE—Child’s white tlbet set— 
8681—12—20Phone 3803-81.

FOR SALÉ—One National steel cabinet 
accounting system; excellent for retail 

store.—Apply McDonald, P. O. Box 127.
3477—12—21

4 \
The answer of the Civic Power Com- 

I mission to the protest of the New 
Brunswick Power Company that city 
employes were cutting their service 

[ wires and leaving their meters around 
the floors of buildings was placed be
fore the City Council yesterday after
noon and after a short discussion was 
placed on file.

The report was prepared by Barry 
; Wilson, engine* ;• of the Civic Commis^ 

Sion, and was as follows:
Dec. 12, 1923.

* The Common Council of the 
City of Saint John, N. B.

I Sirs:—Your letter dated Dec. 5, 1923,
* enclosing a letter from the N. B. Power

FOR SALE—All kinds of second hand 
clothing.—8 Waterloo SL

3486—12—21

FOR SALE—Pure bred cockerels, Bar- 
Reds.—Phone 

3334—12—20
red Rocks and R. L 

1956-21.'

I Co., dated Nov. 29, 1923, has been re
ferred to me for a report.

On Oct. 81, 1923, the N. B. Power 
Company wrote to the chairman of eur 
commission as follows:—

“We beg to call to your attention a 
practice which is being followed by

TO LETI

FLATS TO LET

TO LET—Small fl&L handy winter port, 
electrics, toilet, water. — Telephone 

West 214-41, call 86 St. George SL, West. 
___________ 3670—12—27

TO LET—Small warm flat, immediate 
possession.—Apply Telephone 1401.

8704—12—21

TO LET—Lower flat, four rooms, elec
tric lights and toilet, $15.-74 Camden 

St., Phone M. 912. 3701—12—24

TO LET—Six room flat, bath, electrics. 
—578 Main SL 3681—12—24

TO LET—Flats, North End, furnished 
or unfurnished.—Apply 186 Adelaide. 

____________ 3689—12—22
TO LET—Comfortable fl&L 8 rooms and 
i-»J?ath’vT.newly Painted and papered, 51 
Prince Edward SL—Telephone M 1039-21 

3624—12—21

TO LET—Four room flat, 
ply 149 Carmarthen St.

Adults. Ap- 
3628—12—26

*£,E2v~~FIaîi mo<lerR» six rooms, 
bath, North End.—M. 2645-21.

________ _____________________ 3617—12—22

TO LET—New warm flat, 270 Prince 
Edward SL Apply 134 Adelaide SL

3589—12—21

TO LET—Flat 147^ SL James; electric 
lights and bath.—Phone M. 2028.

e 854 12—20

TO LET—Modem four-room flat, warm 
with kitchen stove.—Apply Rockabery. 

3-6 Rockland Road. 3520—12—20

TO LET—Flats. Sterling Realty, Lim
ited. 8514—12—20

TO LET—Flat and barn, 61 Erin SL
3652—12—24

TO LET—Flats, No. 645 and No. 653 
Main street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wil

son, Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury St. 
________ 8421—12-20
TO LET—Eleven room flat, at S3 Met- 

calf streeL Possesion January 1.— 
Apply to S. J. Holder, SI Metcalf street. 
_____  3603—12—22

TO LET—Modem flat. M. 8123-11.
, 3491—12—20

TO LET—Modem 7 room flat, hard
wood floors, with furnace.—328 Rock

land Road. 3432—12—21

OFFICES TO LET

WANTED
WANTED—MALE HELP

TO LETTO LET ACETYLENE WELDING.

ACETYLENE WELDING of Auto, Mar
ine and Machinery Parts at McPart- 

land s, Water St 3185—1—11FURNISHED ROOMSAPARTMENTS TO LET_______

TO LET—Apartment at ••Earlescourt,'’ 
Lancaster avenue. Modern, c?n“ 

veniences. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Sterling Realty, Ltd. 3513—12—ZU

TO LET Furnished 
rooms.—57 Orange.

housekeeping
3684—12—24 BARGAIN»

TO LET—Two furnished light house- ( 
keeping rooms, furnace heat, $2.50 and 

$3.o0—9 Elliott. 3688—12—21
AT MALATSKY’S—Just arrived, new 

shipments of coats and dresses for our 
Christmas Opportunity Sale. Bigger and 
better values are offered for the Christ
mas season. Don’t look for a store 
front. Come up 2 flights to our upstairs 
show rooms, 12 Dock St., Phone M. 1564. 
Open evenings, ____________________ ____

PIG VARIETY of useful and fancy 
goods at Wetmore’s. Garden SL

newTO LET—Heated apartments in 
Argyle Apartments. Five minuie 

walk from King Square.—Phoney jWj

TO LET—Furnished, heated, lighted 
Apartment.—38 Wellington Row^_^

■
TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat- I 

ed.—48 Mecklenburg, Phone M. 2780. !
3582—12—24

1445.

TO LET—Large furnished room, break- 
27&fS2T^70 Queen St., upper flat.—Phone

ROOMS AND HOARDING TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 
3695^12—27TO LET—Furnished rooms, board.—M.

3683—12—24
CARPENTERS—BUILDERS

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 24i% Union.
3598—12—22

2263-21. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Appraiser, etc. Build

ing repâirs a specialty.—Phone M. 2031, 
. 1218-11, 109 Prince William.

TMLSEtT7ameBm' ^ TO LBT-Fumlshed heated room, 141
63 SL James. ---------------- Union St. 3626—12—31

1824TO LET—Room and board.— 50 Harrt- 
son SL

TO LET—Room and board, private fam
ily.—221 Carmarthen. 3535—12—JU

WANTED—Boardera, 46 SL James SL, 
Phone Main 5110. 3616—12—20

11
TO RENT—Comfortable furnished room, 

heated.—6 Charlotte St.
3634—12—21 i WANTED—Bright offlee boy for whole

sale grocery house. Must have passed
TO LET—Double and single furnished grocery business need appiy^Mak^ati- 

rooms.-Phone 1969, 34 King Square piicati^by letter only? to Wholesale, 
____________________ 12~21, Box H 74, Times.____________ 3314—12—20

TO LET—Furnished heated room, use of ■ MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to $60 
telephone and bath. Reasonable.— paid weekly for your spare time 

Phone Main 4079-11. 3648-12-24 : wS5& Show cards to " us No can-
TO r FT ____ _ .. 1 vasslng. We instruct and supply youDuk<?T~Fhd «ie*'Bi°i—ao wlth work.—West Angus Show Card

_______________ 3540—12—20 BervUi,. 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, board if " - • ---- —

desired.—271 Charlotte.

DANCING.

DANCING — Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, 106 Paradise Row, commenc

ing Wednesday, Dec. 21. Improved 
management. Orchestra In attendance. 
—Frank E. Hill, proprietor.WANTED—Boarders. 110 P3^gg_12_22

3606—12—22

TO LET—Board, room and furnished 
N. H. Ceilings, 160 

3472—1—3rooms.—Mrs. 
Princess.

DOLL HOSPITAL.

DOLLS Repaired, 92 Kennedy streeL 
2464—12—31

GARAGES TO LET. 3488—12—21 AGENTS WANTED
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 38% 

3474
Peters.

4—12—22
TO RENT—Garage at 34 Adelaide. Ap- 

ply to 38 Mill. 3579—12—21
AGENTS to distribute the greatest In

vention in tooldom. "The Utllltool,
r-rr;———-— ----- ----------------------------- fifteen tools for the price of one. Sells
TO LET—Nicely furnished room, light, itself. Territories now open. Write 

heat and bath, very central, 130 Char- day for fu;1 particulars of this excep- 
lotte- 3412—12—21 tlonal offer. Sole Canadian representa

tives.—Universal Sales Co., 864 Bay 
street. Room 14, Toronto.

DYERS

DRY ClyEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry Limited.
to-

AIR TO LET—Furnished 
1578-11."

rooms. Phone 
3394—12—21 ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES

SALESMAN WANTED.TO LET—Furnished rooms, private 
Phone 3250-11.

ELKC'/RIC Light fixtures re-flnished in 
all colors. Also brass beds re-flnished. 

—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo SLDRIED 3415—12—20
WANTED—Salesmen to sell dividend 

paying security of large successful 
financial corporation.—Phone Main 1421 
between 10 and 11 a. m.. 3671—12—27

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle - 
3413—12—21MATCHED

SPRUCE
man.—174 Sydney SL

FURNITURE PACKING
ROOMS Tt, LET FURNITURE and China packed tor 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
St.. Main 4054.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—Single and' double rooms, 60 

3592—12—21 10—11—1924WANTED—Man waits work as grocery 
clerk or meat cutter. Has had several 

years experience.—Box H 96, Times.
8673—12—22

King Square.

Made from Merchantable 
Spruce, $41.00.
Stained stock $31.00.
Refuse $24.00.
Lots of these different grades 
in stock.
’Phone the Handy Lumber 
Yards—Main 18ij9.

TO LET—Desirable heated sunny bed
room, central, phone.—Write Box 854.

3584—12—21
FLAVORINGS

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
tor all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
WANTED—Widow wants position as 

housekeeper to gentlemen In return 
tries and phone; reasonable.—50 Wat- for home for boy who wants work as 

erloo. 3680—12—21 designer or draftsman.—Mrs. Hunter, 13
Prince William St. 3669^-12—21

TO LET—Pleasant rooms, furnace, elec-

. O LET—Rooms, 108 Waterloo St. LADIES’ TAILORING.
3638—12—26 | WANTED—A girl wants offlee or cler

ical work.—Box H 90, Times. MISS QUINLAN. Ladles' Tailoring, 29 
Elliott ltow. Phone 4609-31.TO LET—Room, 38 Wellington Row.

. . 3425—12—21
3588—12—21o rent—Office and warehouse in 

business section.—'Phone Main 8660. 2069—12—28
WANTED—Young man with- seven 

years bank experience, desires posi
tion. Best references.—Box H 94, Tele
graph-Journal.

STORES AND BUILDINGS

THE CHRISTIE
WOOD WORKING GO. Ltd.

75 ERIN STREET

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSAUCTION* TO LET—The Main SL Cash and Carry 
Store, 699. 8349-12,-20

3613—12—21
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26% 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering. —CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
8564.

IT YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS,
real estate. 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

96 Getmsln Street

watchman. Ad- 
Milford.

8577—1—3

WANTED—Position as. 
dress Alfred Wright,

I
WANTED—Young man, six years' ex

perience men’s ready-made clothing 
and furnishings, requires position, cap
able taking charge store or department. 
—P. O. Box 771, City. 3659—12—21

I
MEN’S CLOTMINQWANTED—Capable, experienced male 

stenographer desires position where 
ability and hard work will be rewarded 
by promotion.—Apply P. O. Box 12.

8480—12—21

AUCTIONS MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins A Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
streeL

Entire Stock Belonging to the Estate of 
the Late Danny Masciovecchio, No. 

37 Charlotte Street, by Auction. COOKS AND MAIDS

home nightsWANTED—Maid, one to go
preferred.—Mrs. Stekolsky, 86 Rock

land Road. 3666—12—21
I am instructed to sell commencing WKD- 

J NESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 19th, at 
_ JO o’clock, and continuing afternoon and
ing, and every afternoon and evening until entire stock of merchandise contained 
in store is sold. This consists of 50,000 finest assortment high grade cigars, 
100,000 high grade best quality cigarettes, 50 gross pipes, all kinds, with and 
without cases, cigarette cases and holders, tobacco pouches, tobacco of all kinds, 
etc, also $2,000 <5 choicest confectionery in Moir’s, Willard’s, Lowney’s, Peters’, 
Frank White’s, Ganong’s and other well known brands. Soda fountain acces
sories in electric beater, syrups, glasses etc, will be sold on Wednesday Morning. 
This is a first class stock of goods and must be sold without reserve. Sale will 
continue every afternoon and evening until entire stock is closed out

J2-J8 tf F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer.

MAILING.

WE WILL MAIL your Christmas greet
ings or anything you have reasonably. 

—Box H 91, Times. 8693—12—30

even-
WANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel.

3682—12—27

WANTED — Experienced waitress.— 
Bluenose Restaurant, 228 Prince Wil- 

3694—12—20
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

11am.
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses a* 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main StWANTED—General maid. Apply Super
intendent, 7 Wright St., Protestant 

3683—12—21
tf

Orphanage.

I WANTED—An experienced cook. Refer
ences required.—Mrs. T. E. G. Arm- 

I strong, 27 Queen Square 3676—12—21 WANTEDWANTED—Maid tor general house
work. Good wages. Apply Herman's 

Cigar Store, 34 Charlotte St.
the meter installation men of your 
commission.

“Cases of this kind came to our at
tention when the Commission started 
installing meters but we took no notice 
of it, feeling that the practice would 
be discontinued. However, these cases 
have become so numerous now that 
we must insist that proper protection 
be given our property and consumers. 
In some instances our service wires 
have been disconnected, leaving con
sumers in darkness. In a few cases the 
city service has been installed and 
consumers have secured service through 
our meters. In other cases, hydro 
meters have been installed and con
sumers received our service through the 
city’s meters, 
however, which we must make is the 
manner In which our meters are re
moved by the city’s employes and left 
on the floor or In some other location 
where they are liable to be damaged 
or destroyed. We have a list of 20 of 
these Instances which have been re
ported to this office.

“You can readily understand that a 
great many of the removal notices 
which we receive are signed by con
sumers who have unexpired contracts 
with us, which contracts we propose 
enforcing. In these cases we do not 
remove the meters until some arrange
ments are made with the consumers to 
carry out their contracts with ns. 
Where conditions of this kind do not 
exist, we endeavor to remove meters

as promptly as we can reasonably do

“We trust that your employes will 
be given proper instructions not to 
tamper with or move our meters or 
other equipment in the future.” 
Chairman’s Answer

On Nov. 9, 1923, the Chairman of 
the Commission, answered Mr. Pooler’s 
letter as follows :—
“We beg to acknowledge receipt of 

your1 letter dated Oct. 31, 1928, calling 
our attention to the manner in which 
your meters are being removed.

“If you will remember correctly, we 
at first had our prospective customers 
give you ample notice that they were 
desirous of discontinuing the use of 
your energy. In the event of your re
moving your meter, we immediately 
proceeded to have one of our meters 
installed in such a way that the 
sumer would experience the least in
terruption. We feel that you will admit 
that this was fair play on our part 
and we were quite willing to give your 
company every consideration in the 
matter of co-operation, even though 
your employes persisted in taking out 
meters very late In the afternoon and 
particularly on a rainy or wet day. 
This procedure necessitated our meter 
installers to work late in the evening, 
and on very disagreeable days, in order 
that our customers might receive full 
consideration.

“However, on Oct. 9, 1923, we ex
perienced a rather unfortunate inter-

so.
3626—12—2» WANTED—FEMALE HELP

WANTED—General girl. Mrs. Bell, 67 
I Sewell, Phone M, 4787. 3646—12—19

WANTED — Waitress, dining room.
8647—12—22Edward Hotel.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Good wages.—Apply to Herm

an's Cigar Store, 34 Charlotte street.
3642—12—20

WANTED—Chambermaids. Only those 
with references need apply.—New 

3641—12—20
WANTED—Experienced stenographer.— 

3693—12—21Hotel Dufferln. Apply Box H 98, Times.

EARN $5 to $26 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma- 

house terial; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

WANTED—A competent housemaid.— 
,. . , . Apply Mrs. George McAvlty, with

ruption, and some of our customers references, 66 Orange St. 3494—12—21
deemed it advisable to revert to the 
N. B. Power Co. for their supply of 
electricity. These consumers were en-

The chief complaint, WANTED—Maid for general 
work. Apply Mrs. W. P. Steward, 95 

3377—12—21Coburg St.
con- titled to their disposition in this mat

ter, but we felt they should have given 
us as much consideration as they did 
you in notifying us of a discontinuance 
of service. When these services were 
connected by your employes, our wires 
were disconnected by them, meters 
were installed and our meters were 
taken off the wall and placed on the 
floor or other locations, convenient to 
your employes. In adopting this pro
cedure we feel that you have created 
a precedent and since you were willing 
to use us in this way, surely you can- i

WANTED—Good plain cook.—jCpply 76 
Pitt St, M. 3166. 3329—12—20 WANTED

WANTED—Girl, family two. 
ences.—119 Princess.

WANTED—Lady or gentleman pianist 
for moving picture theatre.—Apply 

Box H 97, Times.

Refer- 
3346—12—20

3677—12—22
1 WANTED—One or two rooms for light 

housekeeping, near business section. 
Box H 78, Times. 3888—12—20

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Saturday night, between M. R.
A's. Woolworth’s and F. W. Daniel's, 

one pair nose glasses In case. Finder 
please returrsdo 636 Main St. and receive 
reward.

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hors- 
fiield St., right hand *>•!!. 23—Lf.

3717—12—21
TO PURCHASE

LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch, on 
Charlotte, between King and Duke, 

not reprimand us for carrying out a ' Reward.—Phone M. 922. 3710—12—21

» W
I think these letters are quite ex- _____________________

planatory in themselves, but I would FOUND—Key. Owner may have same 
like to call your attention to an infer- ’. by applying at Times Offlee and pay-
ence in Mr. Pooler’s letter of Nov. 29, lns {or adv'__________________________
that of the several customers who were LOST—In case. Monday evening, pair of 
desirous of returning to the New glasses In Imperial or between Imper- 
Brunswick Power Company for elec- lal ana Gilberts Lane. Call M 3817-11.
trical energy. We have record of one_______ ______________________ ~. " „
only, who stated that they were re- LOST—Boy’s bicycle on Duke street-* 
turning to the Power Company for ser- i Liberal reward tor Its return to 11 
vice and asked permission to allow the; Sydney St. 3639—12 20
Power Co. employes to remove our 
meter, which permission was granted.!
I would further call your attention to the person referred to In this para- Respectfully submitted,
the fact that at the time the change graph, who was then being supplied (Signed) BARRY WILSON,
was made in these several cases, the by the Power Company under a one- Engineer,
Civic Commission was still supplying year contract, wished to make a change The Power Commission of the City of 
energy to them and under contract. in order to reduce his electric light bill I St. John.

In reference to paragraph No. 4 of B0 per cent., in my opinion, he was Commissioner Thornton said the 
Mr. Pooler’s letter, I might say that only obliged to pay the Power Com- mere fact of the Power Company do- 
I will endeavor to be responsible for pany the minimum charge of one dol- ing something did not excuse the com- 
what I do say, but I would consider lar per month until the expiration of mission in interfering with the proper- 
it an imposition for anyone to ask me his contract. j ty of the company and he doubted
to be entirely responsible for what | Our Commission is prepared to co- if any court would uphold them in 
anyone might say that I have said, operate with the Power Company in their acts. Should any of the property 
What was actually said was that lf every feasible way, and lf It 1» not of the company be lost or damaged he

WANTED—To purchase, modern two 
family home, central.—P. O. Box 1354, 

City. 8645—12—26
or Monday. Finder

3697—12—20 OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson, 
843 East 140 SL. New York City.

3711—12—20

Insure Your Savings convenient for them to collect their 
meters within a few days from the 
time they receive removal notices of 
meter and service, we are prepard to 
be responsible for the delivery of their 
meters to their warehouse in the same 
condition as existed when taken from 
service.

Do you realize that no Canadian Life Company has 
ever suspended payment of its policy obligations—in 
spite of war casualties, epidemics or financial depres
sion? Your savings, invested in Crown Life Policies, 
will be safe always. Telephone now M-839.

Branch Offices for Maritimes: Subway Block, Moncton 
N. A. Rogers, 5 First Street, St. John

J. B. Mullins, Bathurst 
W. L. Wilson, Moncton B. R. Hooper (Sup’t.) Moncton

C. P. Clark, Sussex

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COM PANV
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NICKEL PLATING

STOVE Trimmings re-nlckeled at Grom 
dines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St- 

City.

PIANO MOVING

PIANOS moved by experienced 
j[^ ‘̂22I^™an*e^rR^^cbU*fitreetf^Fhone

man and

Rhone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.

Roofing.

GRAVEL DOOFING, also Galvanized

2—26—1924

PLUMBING

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended ;

m ms'ïl00 st‘ Phone Maln 8,01 pr
to.—

tf.

REPAIRING

FURS Repaired, refined, etc.—167 Char
lotte St., West St. John. 8622—12—24

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines, only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-live years’ experience — 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex- 

Psrts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
/and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 Wat

erloo St. 3—22—1924

SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid tor a'l 
kinds of cast oft clothing, dices, jew

elry. etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock. t.f.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns .etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
Phone 4012.

street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles' And 
gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots: 

highest cash prices paid. Call or wiit.i 
Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

TAILORS-FURRIER8.

LADIES’ and Gents' tailoring.
coats and furs made to order and re

modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Morin, 52 Germain.

Fur

TRUNKS

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bugs 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases refined. Wardrobe trunks
laity.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 ertocesa

UPHOLSTERING

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.— F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm SL. 

Main 4054. io—li 1924

WATCH REPAIRERS

DIAMONDS BOUGHT„ „ and Sold. Watch
and Clock Repairing a specialty__G

D. Perkins, 43 Princess streeL

t \

forPotato Shed at St. John, N. B„" will 
be received at this offlee until 12 o’clock 
noon, December 27th, for the construc
tion of a potato shed at SL 
County of SL John, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, anil 
at the offlee of the Engineer, St. John 
Harbour, Old Post Office Building, St. 
John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unlês.' 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
conditions contained '*

Each tender must

John,

therein.
do accompanied b> 

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security or War Bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount.

NOTE—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing 
ceptèd bank cheque for the sum of
$20.00, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned if the Intending bidder submit 
a regular bid.

By order,
L. H. COLMAN, :

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, Dec. 17, 1923. 3528—12—26

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured- by 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate den

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

F AIR VILLE, N. a

was afraid the city might get into 
eerious difficulty. He said he had been 
given to understand that in some in
stances meters of the Power Co. hati 
been removed without any application 
by the consumer and he thought this 
practice should not obtain.

Use the Want Ad. Way

J

Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 23 .Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at'The Times Busi
ness Offlee Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TDHE$=STM ClâSSDFED âDïEBTBSEÜEiïS
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

WANTED— Experienced 
Stenographer for large busi
ness establishment. Apply 
Box H 57, c. o, Times-Star.

12-10 tf

TRAVELLER
with good connecton wanted by 
Canadian manufacturer, to sell 
Silk, Fabric and other Gloves 
on a commission basis, in the 
Maritime Provinces. Must be 
able to bring results. State age, 
references, etc. Apply by letter 
to THE JAMES FISHER CO-, 
Advertising, 384 Yonge Street, 
Toronto. _____ ____

Want ads. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

No

POOR DOCUMENT

SECOND HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing. Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid.—LAM PERT’S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furniture and 
chandise in our frost-proof ware- 

11—27-1924

mer-

house.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

50 BOYS WANTED
to sell

THE ST. JOHN 
SATURDAY NIGHT

Call at Paterson Printing 
Co., Union Street, at 4.30 
Thursday afternoon.

8706-12-21

Zl

Ti
From WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. 

TO LONDON.
S.8. Welland County 

(Sirocpo Fane.)
8.6. Grey County ...................Jan. 15

(Sirocco Fans.)
8.5. Hastings County .....Jan. 26 

TO HAVRE.
5.5. Essex County .
S.S. Llsgar County .
S.S. Hastings County

TO ANTWERP.
S.S. Essex County .

TO HAMBURG.
S.S. Welland County 

(Sirocco Fans.)
5.5. Grey County ..

(Sirocco Fans.)
8.5. Porsanger .........

To ROTTERDAM.
5.5. Llsgar County.............jan 15
S.S. Porsanger .......................jan.' 31
For Freight Rates and other

Information, Apply *

Dec. 31

Dec. 24 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 26

Dec.. 24

Dec. 31 

Jan. 15

Jan. 31

CANADA STEAMSHIP
LINES LIMITED

Agents for St. John: 
NAGLE A WFGMORE. 

147 Prince William Street.

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

TO LET
From Jan. 1, large heated 

ground floor office in Tele
graph Building, Canterbury 
street, including janitor ser
vice. Apply Business Mana
ger, Times-Star.

12-10 tf
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n.’fesrsass.w. ssalLutz, Robt. Leach, Irvine Mosher, Mr». Eva G. Price, Garfiel Proctor, F. M. Whelpley. ----------------------------------
elllng, IoU M. Gulliver, Warden H- 
Geldart, Edwin Givan, W. L. Ha>, 
Wm. Jamieson, Jas. H. Jeffries, Alice 
M. Leake, Jas. Leake, Elmer Lisson, 
Edith M. Murray, W. F. Mosher, ,1.0- 
Mercer, Wm. Miller, J. E. McAllister, 
W. E. McLeod, Jas. Orr, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Parlee, Miss Atta Slipp, J- R- 
Sutherland, Percy Smiley, J. Fre? 
Scott, W. Thompson, J. Albert Tri
lee, Jas. Turnbull, William W. Kelsoe, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Barber, George l ■ 
Adam, Harry N. Jonah, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Armstrong, I. Martin Allen, 
Thomas G. Hunter, C. Geldart, Fred 
Howland, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kir , 
G. S. K. Miller, A. Gordon Clark. 
Jennie T. Pearson, Everett W. R. Cole
man, J. H. McQuinn.

$3 each. .
W. J. Bickford, Archie Campbell, 

Alice McLeod, Daniel Shrievcs, Charles 
Anderson, Bertrand B. Mosher Elva 
J. Knox, Frank A. Kelrstead, Milton 
Friars.

Additional Contributions to the New Brunswick
Protestant Orphanage Fund-Many More to Come JfoJeproof

ffosierc/

Do Your Ankles Bother 
You When Skating?

This Great Campaign for a Great Cause is Meeting With Success. I Always an appre
ciated Christmas 
gift; stylish, long- 
wearing HOLE- 
PROOF. For men 
or women.

wood, Mrs. Horace Slipp, Mrs. George 
Slipp, Samuel N. Stephenson, M. C. 
Shewen, Mr. and Mrs. James Swetnam, 
Samuel Stephenson, M. P. Ross, Hll- 
yard A. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Robinson, Kathryn Prescott, Mrs. Jane 
Prosser, W. W. Patterson, B. W. Proc
tor, Harley MacArthur, Lottie E. Me- 
Fadsen, R. W. McDonald, Percy R. 
McEwen, Ellen Morison, Russell H. 
Matthews, Mrs. W. J. Mills, Edith 
Myers, Katherine S. Manchester, Cy
rus Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lisspn, 
W. H. Kennedy, A. A. Brittain, A. L. 
King, Mr. and Mrs. Ainsley Alton, 
W. A. Carcaud, D. O., Carcaud, Roy S. 
Crawford, Wm. A. Erb, C. C. Ftew-

F. DeMille, Mrs. W. G. Dykeman, 
T. E. Cunningham, Adeline B. White. 

75 cts. each.
Mrs. Sweet, Wm. Howdle.

50 cts. each.
Mary Stone, Hum Foo, M. D. Sealey, 

Letitia Brittain, Mrs. A. Kirk, R. P* 
Collins.

ST. JOHN CONTRIBUTORS son
/

$9
Asa F. Nice.

$8 Each
Ole Hansen, George H. Cheyne, W. 

G. Anderson, M. P. Hoyt.
$6 Each

W. H. Stubbs, Joseph Spencer. 
$4.75

McKim, Unknown, James 
25 cts. each.

Miss Martha Clarke, Mrs. Smelt, 
Mrs. Hatheway, Mrs. Cahonn, Mrs. 
Migly.

MADE IN CANADA ALMOST every skater needs C.C.M. Improved 
Steel Ankle Supports, for the simple 

that skating brings into play muscles

:

__Isr$r|

IS. A. Worrell. reason
not ordinarily used. j

These muscles are not strong enough to stand the 
strain of supporting the foot on the narrow blade of a

SüS essjsæ:
spoils the pleasure of skating.

But support these skating muscles with C.C.M. Steel 
Supports and the strain is relieved. The foot stands 
firmly on the ice. And by means of a clever hinge and 
sliding attachment, the foot bends freely forward or 
backward, but never bends sideways.

It’s really wonderful how one’s skating improves 
and how much longer you can skate without the feet 
getting tired.

$4 Each
P. Fairweather, M. Muriel Likely, 

P. L. Belyea, A. Morgan, H. J. 
Machum, Judson Settle, John Porter, 

H. Cheyne, H. Bamford, b.

$6 each.10 cts.
W. P. Myers, Mrs. Margaret L. Cun

ningham.
Mrs. McNIchol.

SUSSEX CONTRIBUTBRS.
$50 each.

A. B. Teakles, Ralph S. Freeze, Mrs. 
Louise G. White, J. T. Prescott.

$40 each.
H. A. Wheaton, M. D, G. Harley 

White, E. T. Kennedy, Tavinia M. 
Colpitts, N. B. Jonah, J. H. W. Fadztn, 
Walter J. Mills, E. H. Wickers.

$30 each.
Charlotte Coates, Roy Horace Whit

ney, George C. Roy, F. A. Perkins, 
Capt. W. F. Parker, H. Gordon Mc
Lean.

Wilcox, Burpee J. Walker, Alexander 
Walker, Mrs. George Keltic White, 
Brvunt Stockton, Katherine L. White, 
Ralph Proctor, Mrs. Albert Sharp, 
Kathleen Smith, Joseph Smith, Percy 

F. O. Smith, Verna M.

$5 each.
Mrs. John F. Anderson, Mrs. O. T.Robert 

Anderson.
$3 Each

H. Jarvis, Mrs. J. Daye, Mrs. Miss 
Collins, Ethel Poyas, Eliza A. Williams, 
E. B. Mays, G. K. Ferguson, K. J. 
Morrissey, N. Mercer, Miss Annie Mc- 
Quarrie, N. W. Bradbury, M. E. Col
well, George A. Law, Mrs M. Gor
ham, Mrs. E. G. Scoyil, Mrs. J. Ellis, 
Miss Kate S. McPherson, W. H. Lon
don, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. J. Watson, 

* A. C. S.

'r* with a

Stewart,
Staples, H. Radcliffe, Bert Roberts, 
Beverly Quigley, Mrs. C. H. Purdy, 
Walter Parlee, Isaiah Price, Mrs. Jen
nie McFarlane, Mrs. W. J. McFarlane, 
Mabel MacFarlane, Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Lcod and family, J. M. McLean, H. E. 
Manning, A. Mace, A. E. Morrison, 
Nettle Manning, Mrs. Susanna Morri
son, William Johnston, E. Lilian 
Machum, Mr. and Mrs. W. Golding, 
Norman Gray, Burpee Freeze, Flossie 
Lounsbury, Mrs. George Lewis, Nellie 
J. Freeze, W. Alward King, Marjorie 
B. Xlrk, Gertrude Jeffries, Edward 
Jeffries, Robert A. Johnson, Abbott 
Hayes, Mary S. Gordon, Minnie Golf, 
A Friend, Mrs. J. A. Freeze, J. A. 
Freeze, Douglas Filers, Mr. and Mrs.
V. L. Faulkner, Chesley Dobson, Edith 
Ervine, O. G. Carlton, Donald Ervlnc, 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Erb, Mrs. A. David
son, W. H. Culbert, Harold A. Cox, 
Jennie P. Bayley, H. D. Cameron, 
Manford Curry, Isgc Bunnell, George
W. Anderson, Margaretta M. Arnold, 
Percy Courtney, Crandall Wallace, 
Wm, H Creighton, C. G. I. T. Group 
Chalmers, Mary I. Chestnut, Walter H. 
Brown, John Bouser, Jas. K. Breen, 
Jennie L. Belyea, Joslah J. Anderson, 
Clyde Colplts, C. R. Davis, W. J. Do-

«CT,OX 
on Heater

,o
Before Wearing C.C.M. Supports

:
$25 each.

G. W. Myers, H. II. Morton, Nettie 
Morrison, Mrs. John E. Irvine, Joseph 
M. LcClalr.

$250 Each
Mrs. A. Irvine, Eva Love, William 

A. Kain, Georgia Love, Miss Alice 
Bell, Miss Bessie Bell, Miss EUa Pow
ers, Frederick Franke, Jack H. Gold- COM* Improved 

Steel Ankle Supports
1 '*

$20 each.
Birdie B. Campbell, H. P. Creed, W. 

C. Elliott, Mrs.George Boyce, Harry W. 
Black, C. W. Vpl.am, W. D. Turner, 
C. B. Spear, Gertrude Sherwood, A. 
H. Scott, Mrs. J. Fied Perry, Gordey 
P. McKay, L. R. Murray, Andrew 
Miller, J. R. Moore, Walter F. Lutz, 
Isabel Keith, Eddis P. Alton, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Atherton, Fninn Lewis, C. 
F. Given, Levi Clain. Edward H. Har
ris, W. R. Manning, W. F. Myles, A. 
S. Murray, C. C. MacDougall, C. S. 
Prescott, Marjorie M. Bradshaw.

$15 each.
Edith M. Given, Hilda Hunter, 

Claude Sleeves, C. T. Perry, S. C. Me- 
Cully, Mrs. Evans Kyle, E. Kyle, G. 
W. Jones, Nelson Jeffries, Arthur 
Foulger, C. H. Perry.

$12 each.
Mrs. W. B. McKay, Sadie Loughery, 

Augusta Loughery.

iling.
$2 Each

Walter M. Galbraith, H. Vinton 
Copp, Mr». J. Keller, Mrs. Ed.th 
Steves, H. Glgg, Ethel Gow, Jean N.
Cameron, B. L. Dalton, Annie D-ckey,
William J. Lane, Karl Christianson,
Charles Sweet, R. C. Campbell, R. B.
White, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bubar,
Melvin S. Colwell, B. A MacQuarrle,
Miss Alice and May Nipon, Thomas 
C Brown, Benjamin Lawton, George 
Fritch, J. Clark, J. P- Zotman, Bever
ley Dibblee, Harold Nase, Robert 
Boyer, Isabel J. Ralnnie, Ira M. Flew- 
elling, Miss S. Forsyth, Mrs. J. Mc- 
Kechine, L. P. Trueman, Alice O.
Logan, Mrs. Robert Carlin, L. Han 
nan, P. E. Cleveland, Mrs. J- Moore,
Martha Cummings, Florence M. Wil
kins, James L. Alexander, Rebecca J.
Jackson, Mrs. Ina Nason, L. S. Martin,
Duncan R. Campbell, J. M. Hoyt,
Henry V. Ward, Marion L. Lane, Mr. Christian Science Relief Fund, 
and Mrs. Reach, Mrs. W. M. Lambert, $;o each.
Arthur W. Reed, Harry Cannon, R. Q e g Dry(]en, llev. S. F. Heus- 
R. Wilson, W. Atherton, J. W. Presto , Wllkin r. Gilbert, Charles C. Carr, 
D. R. Morrison, Misses Wilson, Mrs. L(^,g Frenchi Warrfn II. Colpiris, H.
F. W. Stiles, Mrs. T. P. Truman, Mis w B Colpitts, Mrs. Robert Connely, 
A. B. Sullivan, Florence I. Old, My M H Connely, Murray Carr, W. N.
G. Harrison, Harold S- Bc®5i.all,T)V‘ Blggar, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Brooks,
Pullan, A. Dugay, J ^ G. H. White, G. H.
William F. Rouse, Herbert Mor Emily White, H. A. White,
rell, A. w Burns, A. Schult^ R whitf, Mrs. S. H. White, F.
J. E. Shephard, A Friend, Mrs. Clifford w E^a]lace> William H. Wallace; J. A.
H. Hill, John Black, May Jones, Ed- a Richard Whitters, A. E. Sher-
ward H. Day and Margaret Day, ’
Olive Peacock, Peter Titus, J. War-

Miss Jessie Long, Edna L. Bran- 
nen, C. E. C., Mr. G. C. Cowan, D. J.
Dewey, Harold Rising, A. Nixon,
Vernon R. Henderson, Mrs. William 
Hampton, Myrtle Bannister, Roy H.
Jackson, A Tremaine, Joseph A. Bees- 
ley, Miss F. F. Berry, C. W. Plereey,
M A. Fleming, C. H. Masters Mrs.
J. Tullen, Joseph Arcand, H. S. MC- 

A Clary, Charlie Connor, F. G. Fergu- 
r son.ft William McHarg, George Camp

bell, Friend, H. V. Berry Mr. and 
Mrs F W. Withers, Bessie Dawson,
Marion D. Foster, James Macaulay,
N. M. Dickie, James T. Sharpe, J T. j 
Sharpe, Mrs. C. H. Ellis, Ehas Miller, j 
Miss Margaret Foster, A Friend, E. A.
Graham, J. Carlson, W. L. Phedgant 
Annie M. Daye, Dr. R. G. Daye, Annie 
McGuire, W. G. Williams, D Boyne,
Percy Wallace, Mrs. Fannie L. Bull,
H B. Hoyt, Chas. H. Smith, Edward 
Moore, Chas. F. Cowan, A Friend,
Charles Dunlavey, J. F. Weston,
Catherine J. Earle, Mrs. E. A. Thirs- 
ton, Elizabeth Barbery, W. E. Camp
bell, Elizabeth A. Bent, W. J. Bing
ham, Mr. and Mrs. F. Z. Fowler, Miss 
Grace L. Bailey, Helen M: Corbett, J.
Primmer, Kenneth Gillies, Miss t.
Gilchrist, Isabella McLellan, Charlie 
Nason, A. H. "cfiallv, J. H Rogers,
Harry N. DeMiïÜT V. A Kennedy,
O’B. J. Wesley Alice L. Neill, May J- 
Neill, Miss R. Berry, Mrs. F. Dc\ eh- 
er, C. B. Drake, Mrs. S. S. DeForert,
Miss Anna and Miss Monica Deann,
George Almon, J. Garrett, Helen Long,
S Budovitch, Jack Stockford.

$1.41
Clara Hawker, Bessie Green, Eleanor 

Green, Margaret McDermald.
^ each*

Catherine B. Tobin, Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Turner, Miss E. M. Studdard,
Carrie Weaver, J. N. Tobin, Frederick 
Cunningham, Florence W. Turner, W.
A. Turner, Mrs. Gayton Miss E- 
Smith, Miss Jennie Smith, Mrs. T. A.
Smith, J. A. Smith, Hilda Bartasch,
Mrs. Linda Adams, Horace A. Davdd- 
son, Mr. Gibbon, H. T. Bonnell Mil
dred P.‘WtUiams, Ralph H. WllUams,
Margaret Powers, Henry Ward, Doug
las Bursey, Mrs. E. X. Sabiston, Mrs.
Annie G. Graham, A. E. McCoy, Re
becca Finley, Elizabeth Finley, Joseph 
Abbott, Catherine Boyce, Juliet Des
mond, M. S. Strong, Stanley Laird,
Hannah Davis, Miss Waterbury, M. F.
Steele, Miss Kilpatrick, Mrs. Arnold,

' S. A. Nicholson, Mrs. G. D. Smelt,,
Miss N. Elwaine, Flomcce M. Calkin,
May Brickley, T. McPherson, J. T.
Hoyt, Edward Viney, E. McLean, Wal
ter Hutton, George Cralgie, Mary Mar- 
nle. William Dorman, Ella M. Clark,
Augusta Craig, Friend, H. P. Welsford,
Friend, Fred Foight, Bertram Upcott,
Mary B. Orr, Chesley R. Kinney, Wat-

iûLmfTV

mmm
, ■'Three Sizes : For Ladies, Men, Girls and Boys

Nothing else like them. No tight lacing. No «raps across 
the ankle to cut off the circulation. Blued finish they 
hardly noticeable on black or chocolate shoes.

Made by the Makere of
C.C.M. Automobile Skate•

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
Toronto, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg. Vancouver

mm -I

Alter Wearing C.C.M-Snppom fe •

TTOR a REAL CHRISTMAS GIFT, choose a 
rf Perfection Oil Heater. Less work for Mother. 

A- Saves coal for Dad, Radiate* comfort and 
happiness for everybody. Enjoy “Heat by the 
Roomful” anywhere, any time. No plug», no 
attachments. Always dependable and safe.

$11.

Suppose I Was Yours and 
You Were Taken

See them to-day at your local dealer'e.
PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY LIMITED

SARNIA, ONTARIO i'tWinnipeg. Man.Montreal, P.Q.
1
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Warmer Underwear for Children ;

Neuf 1
v. :

o»IME to see about warmer underwear for
This is the season

< w'j

children, mother says, 
when children are apt ta take a chiU and catch
cold.

9Dods-Knit Natural Wool Underwear is love
ly for children. It if medium in weight, soft 
and fine, and does not get too hot Mid irritating 
for a child’s sensitive skin. Daddy wears 
Dods-Knit Natural Wool all winter.

For real cold winter weather and playoff 
working out-doora, then is nothing better than Dod a 
Rrmch Knit which is one hundred per cent, pure wool, 
of ^ nice winter weight. Pure wool absorbs the mois
ten from tSe sWn. "and always feel, dry and warm.

especially for waists, bloomers and sleepers.

combination styles.
Staple throughout Canada.

IS;m 5 1

Dods-Knit Natural Wool
Dods’ Scotch Knit 

(100% Wool)
Dods -Knit Random Fleece 

For Boys, Youths and Men.
Dods-Knit 
Cream Cotton Rib
Dods’ Elastic Knit • (ioo% Wool) For Men only.
Dods-Knit White Fleece
White-Ribbed Fleece 

For Women, Misses and Girls

Selling Agents to the Trade: 
Quebec & Maritime Provinces;

Wm. C. Forster,
128 Bleury St, Montreal, Que.

I m

jg

You Can Give Your Answer
NOWAll dealers have It.

For Children
’ Home can-The present facilities of the New Brunswick Protestant Orphans 

not meet the demands now made upon it.
$250,000 is needed to provide larger and better quarters.

Could Any Cause be More Worthy of Your Support ?
Subscriptions may be paid in four instalments—Jan. 1, 1924; July 1, 1924,

Jan. 1, 1925; July 1, 1925.
If you have not been asked for a subscription telephoneC 

street, Main 501 1 and a worker will call for your pledge. Lvery rroteatan 
the roll of honor.

Dods-Knit Natural Wool for boys ;
Dods’ Scotch Knit, 100% wool for boys,

as: F"
Dods Knitting Company, Limited

Orangeville, OntarioUse for cuts, bums, 
sores and wounds. 
Prevents infection. 
Cleanses and heals. Dods -Knit

UnderwearVaseline name on

- )- BegUSPMOft

CARBOLATED
PETROLEUM JELLY 

QgmaOOCH MISUFlCTURISfl COMM*!

>4

IMontrealI860 Chabot Are.
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The victory of Johnny Dundee, 
world featherweight champion, over 
Jack Bernstein, junior lightweight 
champion, in New York Monday night 
came as a surprise to many close fol
lowers of the ring. While he is con
ceded to be a wonderful boxer many 
thought that his age would be against 
him. In some of his recent bouts 

‘ against second-raters he failed to im
press and many sport writers began 
criticizing him. It will be recalled that 
he entered the ring two years before 
Jack Johnson won the heavyweight 
crown from Jim Jeffries. However, it 
may have been a case of Johnny show
ing the judges that they erred when 
..they awarded the junior lightweight 
' championship to Bernstein at their last 
■ "meeting. That he is still a great 

lighter is evident, and Father Time 
seems to have failed to sap his great 
vitality.

Like all other athletes, boxers die 
"hard. Despite the fact that Jack Brit
ton must realize that he is rapidly 
slipping he is continuing to arrange for 
bouts. As far as the money end of it 
is concerned, Jack has little need for 
worry, for from all accounts he has a 

^pretty nice sized “nest egg.” It is evi
dently a case of the “lure of the game.” 
Britton was a wonderful boxer in his 

fMay and while he still retains his great 
ring generalship he has lost his speed 

£and hitting ability. He may or may 
mot realize this and it might be hard 

convince him that if he does suc- 
gpeed in' knocking out an opponent that 
at was a case of a lucky punch. His 
•victory last night shows that he is still 
fable to outpoint second-raters.

kBoth Boston baseball teams are be- 
nning to show signs of life. That the 
w owner of the Red Sox is determin- 

d to rebuild this once famous club is 
vident. The Boston fans were given 
jiything bat a fair deal.for some years 
nd it must be good news for them to 
ear of the efforts of the present man- 
gement are to rebuild, the club and 

jejtry and place the. Red Sox In a much 
inore enviable position than the cellar 
The Braves under Christy Mathewson 
are also being strengthened. They* re
cently signed Fred Lucas, a pitcher of 
£he San Antonia club. He is reputed 
to be clever and his record last season 
►Shows that he won eighteen games and 
lost eight. One of the big features of 
this deal is that Lucas is young and 
-there is no denying that this is the 
■type of player needed if the rebuilding 
of the club is to be successful.

The report that the French three- 
year-old champion, Epinard, will be 
brought, to America next year to meet 
the bfcst four-year-old in the country 
will be . interesting news to followers 
of the turf. While no date for the big 
race has been set it is taken for grant- 
led that it will he in the fall. M. Wer
theimer was naturally anxious to have 
[this race run in France for if he brings 
Vis star to this side of the Atlantic he 

*^tands to lose a good share of stakes 
HrÉluèd at a million francs.

SPEED SKATERS 
TO EE HORSES

• *

Unique Test to Determine 
Whether Man or Horse

DEMPSEY OFF TO 
FREDWELSH’SFARM
Will Remain There Until 

He Takes Up Stage 
Work.

Jack Dempsey left New York yes
terday to take up his abodr at Freddy 
Welsh’s health farm on t/ie outskirts 
of Summit, N. J. With Oempsey will 
go his younger brother, Johnny, his 
trainer, Jerry Luvadis, and his secre
tary, Teddy Hayes. Jack 
remain in New York.

The champion said that he did not 
know how long he would remain at 
Welsh’s place. He intimated that if he 
would be as free from bothersome per
sons there as he had been led to believe 
and if the country were as fitted for 
tramping and hunting purposes as he 
had been told he would stay there until 
the time came to take up the grease 
paint stick and go to work as an actor.

Luis Vicentini of Chile is another 
member of the fistic profession who in
tends to sojourn for a time at the 
Welsh establishment. Luis, who was 
being hurried into a championship fight 
with Benny Leonard until Johnny 
Shugrue was given the decision over 
him last Friday evening, wants to go 
some place where he can rest and re
arrange his plans. If Luis is wise he 
wiil .forget about the championship 
stuff for six months or a year, until he 
has mixed with a lot of second raters 
and lias learned more of Lhe finer points 
of boxing. Vicentini shapes up as a 
championship prospect, and he will 
amount to something if he takes his 
time and behaves himself.

It seems that Mike McTigue was 
speaking rather freely when he an
nounced some time ago that he had 
been matched with Joe Beckett of 
England for a twenty round bout at 
Dublin on St. Patrick’s Day. London 
sporting journals quote Beckett’s man
ager as saying Joe has no intention of 
boxing McTigue or any one else any
where any time. Beckett has retired.

When asked about this, McTigue de
clared the promoters had assured him 
they could get Beckett, but that if Joe 
was not available they would land 
someone else.

Kearns will

So, says Mike, if he 
doesn’t fight Beckett, he will fight 
somebody.

'lex Rickard, who has been trying 
to persuade McTigue to settle his dif
ference with his manager, Joe Jacobs, 
and take a bout with Gene Tunney at 
Madison Square Garden, is growing 
impatient over Mike* wishy-washy tac
tics.

“McTigue says one thing one day 
and something else the next,” Rickard 
said. “If he doesn’t make up his mind 
in a couple of days I will not bother 
with him any more. I’ll send for Car
pentier and give Georges his choice of 
Tunney or Tom Gibbons. Either on* 
of those bouts out to go big.”

PROPOSE BIG
YACHT CRUISE

Are Trying to Arrange New 
York to Halifax 

Cruise.
is Faster. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18.—Tentative 

plans are being formulated by local 
yachtsmen in anticipation of the privi-

Cleveland, Dec. 19.—An ice skater lege of being hosts to the greatest 
. against a pacing horse on the ice at yachting party that has ever visited 
1 the new Cran wood oval on Jan. 23.
$ “That’s the proposition of Roland the proposed New York to Halifax 
f Goodwin, secretary of the Ohio State cruise will materialize. It is planned to 
1 Skating Association. time that event with the visit of Cape

He .thinks Johnny Maekulin, city Breton and Chester yachts and also 
champion; Herman Perleberg, Wilbert with the arrival here of the world 
Shepherd, or some of the other local cruising squadron of the British Navy. 

« skaters, can outspeed any of the pacing It is estimated that eighty yachts 
, horses which will pull sleigh-sulkies in would be in the harbor at one time 

the regular outdoor ice races at Cran- should the hopes of the Royal Nova 
wood.

So Goodwin was to put thq proposi
tion up to Manager Frank D. Wood- 

*1yid of the Cranwood oval, but it’s a 
pretty safe bet that Frank will o. k. 
the plan.

The Cranwood oval is to be flooded 
Ï for horse racing Jan. 23.

Goodwin also announced that the 
association has asked Shaw High for 
permission to flood the new Shaw 

e Stadium for ice races there, the plan 
■ being to stage one of the five local 
{ derby races there.

—-f The first the Councilman Walter 
« Cook Derby, will be raced New Year 
J Day.

:

the port, encouraged by the belief that

Scotia Yacht Squadron be realized.

Johnny Wilson Wins 
From Pat McCarthy

Boston, Dec. 19.—Johnny Wilson, 
former middleweight champion, scored 
a technical knockout over Pat McCar
thy, of Roxbury, here last night •When 
the latter's seconds threw a towel into 
the ring after the third round.

Jack Britton Wins
From Phil Kaplan

New York, Dec. 19.—Jack Britton, 
former welterweight boxing champion 
of the world, decisively outpointed 
Phii Kaplan, of New York, in a ten- 
round bout last night, 
weighed 150 and the loser 148%.

(YANKEES PAY OUT
The victor

* INDEPENDENT HOCKEY
MEETING WAS POSTPONED

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 18.—The meet
ing of the Independent Hockey Asso
ciation which was to have taken place 
in Amherst today for the purpose of 
drawing up a schedule and attending | 
to other business, did not materialize.1 
President Somers stated this evening 
that the meeting had been postponed 
for a few days, but did not give out 
any further information. The plans as 
made at the last meeting arc for four 
team league consisting of Moncton, 
Amherst, Halifax and Stellarton.

f

«Purchase Leading Pitcher 
From Omaha Club of 

Western League»

A- New York, Dec. 19.—The ^New York 
^Yankees have announced the ‘purchase 
jfor $10,000 of H. Culloh, right handed 
jfpitcher of the Omaha Clubi of the 
^Western League.
5; According to Ed Barrow, business 
^manager of the Yankees, the deal was
Set cash transaction only. The addition 1 There will be no senior basketball 
ito the roster of the world’s champions | game this evening between the Loy- 
$waa one of the leading twirlers in the alist A. C. and the Y. M. C. I. Seniors 

restern League last year and has been j as scheduled in the City Basketball 
ider observation by Yankee scouts ; League. There will, however, be a

j game in the intermediate division be
tween the Trojans and the Y. M. C. I. 

Buy smokers’ gifts at Louis Green’s. Intermediates on the Y. M. C. A. floor
12-25 a& {clusdulsd

BASKETBALL TONIGHT

i for two seasons.

\

GENEROUS SIKI
LANDS IN JAILIE TIES» 

SPORE REVIEW
Weehawken, N. J., Dec. 18—Battling 

Siki, the Senegalese boxer, was arrested 
in the West Shore Ferry Terminal here 
tonight after a series of “singular" an
tics during which he displayed a roll 
of $600 in bills. His attempts to pre
sent each man with a dollar or two 
“to buy a drink” led to his arrest on a 
charge of disorderly conduct. . He was 
released under $100 cash bond for ap
pearing Dec. 26.

iBrief Comments on Pastimes 
of Interest to the 

Fans.

WEST SIDE RINK
READY TO OPEN

three points in the second game. The
scores were:

King Street Office—
Legge ....
Morrison .
Stephenson 
Stratton .
Duck .........

ARRANGE FOR A 27; J. C. Chesley, chairman, A. W. 
Covey, Lt. Col. Ronald A. McAvity, 
Major E. J. Mooney, C-apt. W. V. R. 
Winter, Peter Clinch, James J. Power, 
Fred W. Logan, Paul C. Quinn, Elmer 
Ingraham, Charles Day, H. T. C. Hut
ton, George Lawson. Elmer Ingraham 

I is secretary and entries for various 
! classes will close with Mr. Ingraham 
at the Post Office on January 7.

hit r» « td < j zr i The committee is in touch with
May tiring' tiarber and ixcn- George Barber, Toronto’s sensational

featherweight who defeated

Total. Avg. 
73 86 84 2-43 81
73 76 57 206 64 2-3
83 91 77 251 83 2-3
71 81 69 221 73 2-3
89 88 102 279 93

Hilton Belyea Says Gorman 
Welcome to Train 

There.
■389 422 389 1209

R. A. P.—
McKee ...........
Payne .............
Parlee ...........
Brown.............
Gray ...............

Total. Avg.
77 73 74 224 74 2-3
61 88 77 226 75 1-3
79 94 92 265 88 1-3
85 82 96 263 87 2-3
78 82 92 252 84

The Amateur Lady Skating 
Champion Accepts Terms 

to Tour West.

Results of Last Evening's 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

Last Saturday night Gorman was in
troduced to a crowd of 7,000 persons 
at the Boston Arena when the Aura 
Lees, of Toronto, played Harvard. He 
was given an ovation when it was an
nounced that he was Canada’s repre
sentative at the Olympic contests and 
the holder of the world’s record at the 
440 yards. Daily a large number of 
Canadians now residing in Boston call 

him at the hotel where he is mak
ing his headquarters and wish him all 
kinds of luck while carrying the Maple

nedy Here for This 
Meet.

young
Louis Donovan, the local crack, at Tor
onto a few months ago, in an effort to 
appear against Donovan 
round exhibition. Efforts also are be
ing made to bring “Mickey” Kennedy, 
Maritime lightweight champion, to box 
either “Joe” Coyle, or “Al” Shanks on 
that night.

There is quite a large number of 
simonpure mitt artists in the city here

380 419 431 1230
Toronto, Dec. 19.—Miss Gladys Rob

inson, amateur lady skating champion, 
who has turned professional, has ac
cepted terms from a promoter who in
tends to take the speed skater to the 
west and make a tour, mainly on the 
Pacific coast. She is claimed to be the 
best woman skater in the world and 
has established a number of world 

Leaf overseas. records. She received several offers to
Hilton Belyea, Canada’s famous seul- turn professional last year, hut she re- 

ier, who runs a rink on the west side fused to desert the amateur ranks, 
during the winter, has found the re- with the Olympic trip in view. How- 
cent cold snap to his liking and will ever, the Canadian Olympic Commit- 
open his rink this evening with a band tee was unsuccessful in having any 
in attendance. “If this keeps up," says events for ladies placed on the pro- 
Hilton, “Charlie can come home and ; gramme of the Olympic games. Miss

my Robinson was born in Toronto and 
learned to skate with the Auro Lee 
Club. She has been international cham
pion for three years.

here in a four-King Street Office— 
Legge

Total. Avg. 
95 81 84 260 86 2-3

Morrison ............... 89 85 85 259 86 1-3
Stephenson 
Stratton ..
Luck .........

CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League last evening, the 

Black’s alleys team took three points 
from the Victorias. The scores were:

Victorias—
Beatteay ...
Henderson ..
Thurston ...
Winchester .
Sommervllle

Maritime amateur boxers desirous of 
getting to Montreal for the final Olym
pic try-outs have a golden opportunity 
to impress A. W. Covey, Maritime 
member on the Olympic selection 
board, when a boxing tourney will be 
held in the Armory on the night of 
Tuesday, January 8, under the auspices 
of the St. John Amateur Skating As
sociation to help defray “Charlie” Gor
man’s expenses to the Olympic speed
skating contests next month. This an
nouncement was made last evening by 
J. C. Chesley, appointed convenor of 
the committee to handle this tourna
ment for the association. Mr. Chesley 
announced the following personnel of 
this committee whiçh will hold its first 
meeting on Thursday night, December

84 83 82 249 S3
78 73 83 234 78
75 78 120 273 91

Total. Avg. 
93 84 77 254 84 2-3
87 73 82 242 80 2-3
86 78 90 254 84 2-3
99 115 93 307 102 1-8
78 86 99 263 87 2-3

421 400 454 1275 on

R. A. P—
McKee ...........
Payne .............
Parlee .............
Brown .............
Gray ...............

Total. Avg. 
100 83 80 263 87 2,3

71 90 100 261 87
.100 82 84 266 88 2-3

79 77 90 246 82
_87 J>9 75 261 87

437 431 429 1297

DECISIONS POSTPONED 
A meeting of the City Hockey Lea

gue executive was held last evening 
and an extendeed discussion took place 
on the present situation. Resignations 
of the president, vice-president, secre
tary-treasurer, and the Bankers Hoc
key team were before the meeting but 
it was decided to take no action on 
this matter until the return to the city 
next Friday of A. W. Covey, president 
of the M. P. B. A. A. TJ.of C.

443 436 441 1320
Total. Avg. 

77 91 95 263 87 2-3
88 81 92 261 87
98 101 91 290 96 2-3
86 86 78 250 83 1-3
97 80 84 261 87

Blacks— 
Lewis .... 
Lemmon .. 
Yeomans . 
Akerley .. 
Henderson

Oh, Yes, We Have Bananas.
New York—This song about no 

bananas seems to be the wrong dope. 
Recent statistics reveal approximately 
15,000,000 are* eaten daily in the United 
States.

practice to his heart’s content on 
rink and save money. I believe the boy 
would like to get home for Christmas, 
anyway.”

446 439 440 1325

C. P. R. LEAGUE.
In the C. P. R. League last evening, 

the Pasenger Department took three 
points from the Car Service Department. 
The scores were:

Car Service Dept.—
Vaughan

T
Total. Avg. 

76 85 86 247 82 1-3
Rowley ................... 76 76 85 237 79
Wilson
Paisley ...................  82 85 91 258 86-

89 96 80 265 88 1-3
1?73 78 71 222 74

Strong
1

896 420 413 1229

71Passenger Dept.—
Jordan
Charlie Burpee .. 84 81 99 264 88

89 73 91 253 84 1-3 
93 93 85 271 90 1-3

Total. Avg. 
77 88 87 252 84 SmBartlett

Flower

Christmas Piano Specials
419 415 447 1281

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. MvIn the Commercial League last eve
ning; the Emerson & Fisher quintette 
took all four points from the Canadian 
General Electric team. The scores were:

Can. General Electric—
Pumple .
Manning 
Martin .
McNichol 
Cosman

i\l mTotal. Avg. 
SO 86 84 250 83 1-3
80 79 85 244 81 1-3
79 74 62 215 71 2-3
65 63 76 204 68
73 93 82 248 82 2-3

ill Real money-saving values at this big Christmas 
sale because we have just unloaded a full carload 
of pianos direct from the factory* The saving 
made is not for us—it is for you.

/Il\I
377 395 389 1161

Emerson & Fisher— 
Lewis ...
Dunham .
Stinson ..
Fitzgerald 
Chase ...

Total. Avg. 
103 113 84 300 100

85 79 80 244 81 1-3
72 104 80 256 85 1-3
86 81 78 245 81 2-3
93 82 84 269 86 1-3

UPRIGHT AND PLAYER PIANOS439 459 406 1304

CLERICAL LEAGUE.

In the Clerical League last evening, 
the N. B. Telephone Co. Ltd. team took 
three points from the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery quintette. The scores were:

N. B. Telephone Co.—
Smith ..
Quinn ..
Till ........
Nason ..
Marshall

l

,1Total. Avg. 
90 74 83 247 82 1-3
75 94 78 247 82 1-3
74 75 89 238 79 1-3
83 83 89 255 85
86 80 98 264 88

e
:

11408 406 437 1251 ? r
Atl. Sugar Refinerie 

McDade ..
Smith .....
Howard ..
Lawrence 
Wright ..........

Total. Avg. 
..73 82 85 240 80
.. 76 77 77 230 76 2-3
..98 74 79 251 83 2-3
..107 73 74 254 84 2-3
..*19 79 87 245 81 2-3

V-

1
S&T.ts: rFi

?
433 885 402 1220

G. W. V. A. LEAGUE. e
In the G. W. V. A House League last 

evening, the Mons Stars took three 
points from the Zillebeckes. The scores 
were:

Zillebecke 
W. J. Ryan
Beach !!!!!........... 65 72 69 206 68 2-3

88 79 63 224 74 2-3
96 82 83 261 87

•e
O.

TotaL Avg. 
95 90 83 268 89 1-3 
68 66 63 197 65 2-3

•e ICannon . 
Machum

||

%
406 889 861 1166

1»Total. Avg. 
66 86 69 220 73 1-3
77 72 75 224 74 2-3
68 98 78 244 81 1-3
81 74 87 242 80 8-3
94 85 83 262 87 1-3

Mona Stars—
McPhee .............
Moffatt ...............
Galbraith .........
McQuade ......
Ryan ................... Surprise your wife, daughter, sister or mother 

by a gift which will bring joy and happiness to 
your home for long years to come.

Our special Christmas piano sale lasts just one 
week. Call and see our display of pianos and 
other musical instruments.

885 415 392 1192

MODERN LEAGUE.

?
In the Modern League last evening, 

the Corona team took four points from 
the Post Office team. The scores were:

Post Offlc
Griffith -----
Long ...........
Sommervllle .... 75 72 83 230 76 2-3

75 84 71 230 76 2-3
Shannon................. 79 83 73 235 78 1-3

K ’A
1 *• iITotal. Avg. 

. 84 83 85 249 83 

. 81 66 67 214 71 1-3

Quinn Williams and Mason & Risch Pianos /;894 388 379 1161
eCorona Co. Ltd.— 

Anderson 
MacVicar 
Robinson 
Cawley ..
Daly ....

Total. Avg. 
94 84 85 263 87 2-3
70 68 78 217 72 1-3
79 82 81 242 80 2-3
75 74 82 231 77
89 94 96 279 93 mSmall payments down and liberal terms if 

desired.rue OPEN EVENINGS407 402 423 1232

L $Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.McLaughlins— 
Mahoney .. 
Stafford ... 
Hennessey . 
Downing .. 
Hannlngton

TotaL Avg. 
... 68 88 90 246 82
..68 70 85 233 77 2-3
..85 85 85 255 85
..83 82 82 247 82 1-3
..82 91 101 274 91 1-3 17 Germain Street IS

386 416 443 1245 12—25Jerwetti 
McDonough 
Duprey .... 
Cusack ....
Wall.............
Dummy ....

TotaL Avg. 
87 76 87 250 83 1 j
80 75 96 251 83 2-3
78 95 123 2<>6 98 2-3
82 106 94 282 94
85 85 85 255 85

0i \k412 437 486 1334

McAVITY LEAGUE.
In a double-header in the McAvity 

League Monday night, the King street 
office team split even with the Rothesay 
avenue plant in the first game and lost

I

9 ■
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News Notes Gathered From the World of Stage and Screen
\

the difference between a first division 
and second division club, or a pennant 
winner and a runner-up. Since most o. ; 
the players who have brought such 
fancy prices become stars, the expend!- 
turcs seem not to have been made, 
without pretty careful thought.

DILLINGHAM GOES ABROAD

Norma Talmadge Refused MILDRED DAVIS IS
To Have Her Nose Whittled SERIOUSLY ILL EFS"

by Frederick Lonsdale, is to be pro
duced sooner than expected, and as he 
has an option on It for America which 

Wile and Co-Star of Harold he must exercise before January 1 if he, 
t < , 0 ,, XT intends to produce It here next season,Lloyd Suffers Nervous he decided to start and see the first

night in London. He will arrive the day 
before the opening and sail for home 
the next day If possible.

TO ME EARLIER.

1

LANG SEES PASSION! 
PLAY IN NEW YORK

French movie directors are sticklers for detail and think 
nothing of having a screen star’s face rebuilt surgically in order

picture. Miss Talmadge’s nose would need a little whittling to 
make it exactly right. Marion Davies was also aPPro*c^“>. ,b“f 
in her case her nose would have to be built up. Both decided 
that their noses were good enough for them and, it not, U» 
French could find someone else to play the part of Marie 
Antoinette. '________

I Agree to End 1924 Baseball 
Season on Septem

ber 29 or 30.
ifcrent piece when you played it! 

Famous Pianist Displays a would not have recognized It; I can-
_ , TT not understand it, why it is.

Keen Sense of Humor 
in Stories.

Breakdown.The Porter and 13.
There is much of interest to people in 

America in the following incident. Mr. 
Hambourg and party were traveling in

■ssrstswtt KrrrHS" r, ,;s .«U where to America. They are taken from they were stationary and left behmd by 
the London magazine. They are very the main part ^e trato-^They had
made'hf a&recent write-up^in this ^îaper ^"through and their predicament 

m hU keen sense of humor. The car- was serious, as a very important con- 
toons drawn by his friend, Aubrey cert engagement was awaiting fulfill-

’weTto B^hPiCdümMa?ï “^w^Uc?ITd M, Hambourg, 
away out West in British Columma, i lw“b threats and financial per-
:Vmaall! baoy ^me to box office and suasions, gained the good-will from the 
small boy “ ' cheap seats ! .station master enough to find a spare
left?^‘Nothing ^«<1 dollar my little |

man, answered , ;d t, map ’ pe0ple of our approach and sent
îeTtow ^Tnd iet me Tust HZt ihe rate of 60 miles an hour to
fellow. lie spo ^ ^ catch our runaway train. I heard the

“To0 ?eePonesdf as others see one is station maater say, which did not make 
To see on“"’ 0. , » id Mr. for pence of mind, I can assure you,

» ^nr/ Æ happened to me saM^Mr. Hambourg, ‘Go ahead, Bill, 
Hambourg. ™ ^ York. 1 as fast as possible and, as for signals,
°n I1 To nrJrtke at the house of a well, look out as well as you can.’ 
Trfcnd I h^d just finished my work “The amusing thing was that our

wax fretting up to go, when 1 saw j colored porter counted us and found
? to speak to my friend, i that there were just 13 on the lmpro-

who wal ™ tting^Ta nearby sitting vised train. He thought this altogether 
.^ Thmrd her exclaim: ‘My, oh, j unlucky, and as we were starting off 

room. how your little girl lias he threw h's arms around a casual by-
f'^’rovrd ' I have Just been listening » binder arid dragged him willy-nilly
improved .1 have jusi ., „ ;. the car This unwilling passenger
to her Pract ^ nf5'cidenb I had to go three hours up the line with

“ ï ■K'lJlrrrM’jrs

extraordinary thing is, that _ g London,' England, about three
Wv hBw wdU, TtTounded Tike a dif- | weeks ago, where he played to an audi-

New York, Dec. 19—Major league 
schedule makers have agreed upon an 
arrangement which will bring the 1924 
season to a close on September 29 or 
80, earlier than ever before for a cam
paign of 154 games, it was reveiled 
yesterday by John A. Heydler, presi
dent of the National League. Mr. 
Heydler stated that Ban Johnson, pres
ident of the American League, was in 

— „ harmony with the plan. ^Details will
matic presentation of the “Crucifixion, ^ worked out by the two executives 
presented here this week. He conferred at a conferenee here early next year, 
with Joseph Helsh, who plays Christos 
In the annual production of “Veronica’s 
Veil,” in the auditorium of St. Joseph’s 

The high cost of ball players Is the Church here, and gave him instruc- 
subject of an editorial appearing to the 
Boston Herald of recent date. The ar
ticle was as follows:—

The Boston club of the American 
league has purchased a player from
Tulsa, Okie., for $50,000. Wc expect pau Passion Play company 
thp baseball statisticians to tell us that “Impression” and “Crucifixion” scenes 
that Is approximately $17,000 a letter, from the “Veronica’s Veil" production.
Even that price causes no comment, so AH, including Lang wete impressed by 
grand is the scale on which the cap- the elaborate electrical effects in the — 
tains bf baseball are operating. The utter scene. The Oberammergau play- 
New York Yankees are understood to crs are used to presentation in the slm- 
have paid $137,600 for Ruth, and he pficity of an outdoor setting. They saw 
was cheap at the price. The Giants the crucifixion enacted against back- 
paid the Braves $100,000 for McQuil- ground Illuminated with lightning and 
lan, and San Francisco the same accompanied with thunder effects of 
amount for O’Connell. In one transae- the most modern kind, 
tion the Yankees drew a check for 
about $400,000 in return for a group of =
Boston players.

Tremendous prices, of course, and -,a
especially so to the minds of those aw bootg and furniture would heln 
who remember when “the $10,000 bat- : greatly In providing for the needy,
tery,” Clarkson and Kelly, was a Phone Main 1661 a^nd our truck wm 
household word. On the whole, the can. 6a^tl °n Army Industrial Dept., 36 
business men who conduct baseball do 6t James st,
not seem to think present day prices Gur Free Labor Bureau can supply 
excessive. One goyd player may make men for all odd Jobs.

Los Angeles, Dec. 19^-Broken down 
by constant watching at the bedside of 

Mr. and Mrs.

Lightning, Thunder and 
Electrical Effects New to 

Simple Bavarian.THE HIGH COST OF 
BALL PLAYERS

Jicr grandparents,
William Davis, 70, Mildred Davis, 
petite wife and co-star of Harold 
Lloyd, screen comedian, was reported 
,to be in a serious condition, due to a 
nervous collapse. The grandparents of 
the pretty little star are critically Ul. 
Little hope Is held ont for the recov
ery of Mr. Davis, and his wife’s life Is 
hanging in the balance, physicians say.

Two months ago, following a slight 
Mrs. Davis 

Because of her age,

West Hoboken, N. J., Dec. 18.—An
ton Lang, who plays Christus to the 
world’s most famous Passion Play, was 
for the first time a spectator at a dra-

than 14,000 people, who talented performers 
i St. John.

. | The orchestra gave selections of high
portunity to hear the great pianist. Mr. | clags mus|c that would be hard to sur- 
Hambourg was greatlv edified to hear paSs, some of the items being the com-

itater from a Lancashire man,. who was j ghlp_ Qr Pt>acke> not only made an ad-
showlng his best girl the sights of L mirab]f- chairman but gave two fine
don from a touring bus: That is the g of hig Qwn ronp0Siti„n, both of
biggest gas works to the world, said them get to music by Mr. Ross. 
the well-versed traveler, pointing to t Qne of the features of the evening
huge concert hall. Immediately po.nt wgs the ship>s jazzy band only newly 
tog to the monument and stati e formed. These performers caught the
late Prince Consort of the late yueen audleI)CC just right. Fred Brokes, who 
Victoria, to the perk neaT . jg always well received here, found 
further showed his deep kn°'';'ledS® himself just as popular as ever last 
t-cmarking, “And that Is a sta u night and was twice recalled.
Albert Hall.” Jones is always a favorite and kept his

audience to roars of laughter. Wayfer 
and Bridgeman, the dancers, proved 
themselves adepts at the art. Mr. Gar- 
ton, a member of the orchestra, gave 
two vocal selections from the operas 
and handled them in masterly fashion, 
whilst Jack Baguleÿ showed himself a 
roaster of the violin. Fred Coles caught 
the fancy of the audience with his ren
dition of several Irish and Scotch songs. 
The whole programme gave great sat
isfaction.

to be heard inareence of more 
had to stand in order to get the op-

What an Editor Thinks of 
Big Deals in the 

Majors. CECIL DEMILLE COMING EAST.
accident, an operation on 
became necessary, 
she rallied slowly. During the period 
pf her convalescence, her husband 
always at her side, refusing to leave 
the "home even for an hour. Mrs. 
Davis’ bedroom is on the second floor 
of the Lloyd home. Mr. Davis, de
spite his age, made countless trips up 
and down the steps every day in ef
forts to entertain her and perform er
rands he would trust to no other hands. 
Last Friday he collapsed on the stairs. 
The attack was diagnosed as heart 
failure, brought on W mental and 
physical strain. Newê of his collapse 
so "affected the wife that she suffered a 
relapse, from which physicians fear she 
will not recover.

The Increased Illness of her grand
parents and the loss of sleep, as well as 
wonv under which she has been for 
several weeks, caused Mrs. Lloyd to 

breakdown, which as-

Cecil B. DeMille is en route from 
Hollywood to New York to supervise 
the putting on of “The 3 en Command
ments” December 21 at the Cohan 
Theatre. Accompanying him for the 
holidays are his family and members 
of his staff, including Miss Jeanie Mac- 
pheison, who wrote the story from 
which the picture was made.

was tions. . . .
Anton Lang with his cousin, An

dreas Lang, who takes the part of Pet
er; Guido Mayr, who plays Judas, and 
13 other members of the Oberammer-

saw the
Jack

TALENTED ARTISTS 
aT ENTERTAINMENT

■¥]
CARROULTSh

I pl'aye rs I
wrepppfrt»so^iASSic£mo£RrrwiAM

OPERA HOUSE
THIS WEEK

The Montrose Concert party gave Its 
to St. John at thefirst performance

Seaman’s Institute last night and with
out question gave the best concert that 
has been given in the Institute. In
cluded in those who took part in the 
programme were John P. Ross, late 
conductor of the Southern syncopated
orchestra; theatre Royal and Enterpe — ■. ..

fitaSTV*Celebrate Scotti s
Constabulary and 9th Battalion Royal or.I \T A

o^Lo’ndr^mph^ny ffitll YW OpCM
orchestra, and L. E. Gaston, baritone 
from the Conservatoire de Musique,
MUan, and late of the Carl Rosa Op- 

It is seldom that such

i.
NOTICE

sumed sertous^spects. Utter, however, 
she was reported to be much better, 
and it is thought that rest and quiet 
will, result in complete recovery.

A Great Drama of England, 
Ireland and Wales

AS A MAN SOWSphone Inquiries as to Mr. Roberts’ con
dition were answered by the actor who 
said, “I’m well on the way to mend 
and expect to be up soon.” He said he 
had cancelled his engagement in Chi
cago this week so he could rest up.

Mr. Roberts is appearing to a melo
dramatic sketch in Keith vaudeville, 
for the first time on the speaking stage 
after ten years in pictures.

Gala Performance of ‘Tosca* 
and Dinner Arranged for 

Metropolitan.

By Henry Hamilton

MISS PRESTON 
As tie Revengeful Mother

MR. COOTS 
As the Loving Son

4—BIG SCENES—4

era Company.

QUEEN SQUARE—TODAYNew York, Dec. 19.—New York men 
prominent in business and professional 
.life have arranged for a testimonial to 
Antonio Scotti, barytone, to take place 
January 1 at the Metropolitan, to mark 
his twenty-fifth anniversary as a vital 
figure to grand opera here. The testi
monial will take the form of a gala 
performance of “Tosca,” with the bary
tone again appearing to his most fam
ous role, that of Baron Scarpia. After 
the performance Mr. Scotti will be the 
chief guest of the subscribers to the 
testimonial at a supper at the Blltmore 
Hotel, at which the noted singer will 
receive from the committee in unusual 
form an expression of public apprecia
tion.

The arrangements for the testimonial 
in the hands of the Italy-A merica 

Society. More than one hundred men 
have been given the opportunity to 
join in the expression of public esteem 
for the noted operatic character.

Many vf those approached have ac
cepted, including Messrs. Otto H. 
Kahn, thairman of the board of direc
tors of the STetropolitan Opera Com
pany; George F. Baker, a director of 
the Metropolitan Opera and Real Es
tate Company that owns the opera 
house ; David Pelasco, Charles B 
Dillingham, Albert Morris Bagby, 
Bernard M. Baruch, Lewis L. Clarke,
R. Fulton Cutting, Frank Munsey, 
Giuseppe Danlse, Giuseppe De Luca, 
George Eastman, Daniel Frohman, 
Francesco Mario Guardabassi, Elbert 
H. Gary and F. Gray Griswold.

Also Messrs. Walter E. Hering, Rol
and F. Knoedler, Thomas L. I-eemlng, 
Frederic? Potts Moore, Berthold Neuer, 
Adolph S. Ochs, Paul D. Cravath, G. 
G. Haven, Harry Payne Whitney, 
Clarence H. Mackay, Llonello Perero, 
Lawrence Reamer, Julio Setti, Richard
S. Strong, Deems Taylor, Alfonso P. 
Villa and Irving Well.

The “Prince of Wales”
One of the most popular shapes in

William Famum
------IN------ No Performance Monday

Starting Xmas Mat. at 3 p. m. 
The Farce Comedy Hit—It's a 

Scream
Her Temporary Husband

“Brass
Empress Theatre

West St. John 
Wednesday, Dec. 19 

“The Little Wild Cat”

Commandments”Kola Briars/ _ A Swift-Moving Story of 
The West.

. See the heart pounding 
climax; a raging desert sand 
storm that destroys all be
fore its cyclonic wrath.

Wednesd y, Thursday, Friday 
Dec. 26—27—28

MATINEE ONLY

‘Little Lord Fauntleroy*

It is shaped exactly like the favorite pipe of 
H.R.H.—hence the name.
Many men prefer a “long stem”. Here we have it 
made in the famous Kola Briar, the coolest and 
sweetest wood ever turned into a pipe.
Give him a Prince of Wales Kola Briar for 
Christmas and watch him “register” pleasure and 
contentment. Put up in an attractive Christmas 
Gift Box.
You can buy Kola Briars at all good tobacconists. 
Over 200 different shapes and sizes to choose from.

"An old friend from the s(or<"

And
SPECIAL COMEDY 

Admission .... 21c and 11care

FOX NEWS-------EXTRA--------
THURSDAY NIGHT 

Vaudeville and Orchestra 
from the R.MS. Montrose.

“WHY PAY RENT” u iti&y e2 Reel Comedy.
Also :

SPECIAL PICTURES
Admissioi^26^and^^^^ :

USUAL PRICES TODAY
P^ASS COH^ANJjMiNTS"' will.ah foi pqockjctiO*

GLADYS WALTONi ------IN------PRICE “THE
UNTAMABLE”

FOLLOW THE MERRY CROWD TO THE IMPERIAL!plain er crusted

ONE DOLLAR See this gripping love story that 
skirts on the mysteries of the un
known and Is unfolded in breath
less, suspenseful moments.

Viola Dana—The Peppiest Little Star in Pictures!

)) STAGE 
DRAMA 

COMEDY

A Snarlding Photoplay from the Snappy Story “Upstage”

-A?.
Vm ROUGED LIPSIN Ikk THE

WOLF
TRAPPER

NO LOAFING 
Tuxedo 
Comedy

m

j THURSDAY

HOOT GIBSON
THEODORE ROBERTS GAINS

Pittsburgh, Dec. 19.—Theodore Rob
erts, actor, confined to his room In a 
hotel here by a sudden illness, spent a 
good night, and his condition is yef? 
satisfactory, it was announced, lele-

«r That Tickled MillionsI ------IN------UNIQUE, WHIMSICAL, FASCINATING 
A Pretty Heart-Story of Stage Life

(m “BLINKY”
MF\i 94 THE ROSSLEY KIDDIES

In Their Undeniable Very Best
“ALADDIN AND HIS LAMP”

Whole Town’s Talking About Them! 
At 4.15 and 8-15—Be Early

I

VENETIAN
GARDENS

■ The■ÿ

IIIIH !A'l 2 TO 4 P.M.IN THE MAIN 
LOBBIES

Let the Little Ones Bring Their Letters.

■à, SANTA CLAUS TONIGHT
•vÆ

A delightful Place to Spend 
the Evening.“The Man Next Door"- CD I Q A V 

A Corking Vita graph. « I 11 L/ n •Comedy and Novelty 
Film Attractions.EXTRA! —

.‘vBRIGHT GAIETYPALACE THUR.• > THUR.STAR WED. WED.CHEWING 
TOBACCO

THUR.WED.
% “CHILDREN OF DUST”

------A First National Pict.'ic---
WITH A STELLAR CAST INCLUDING

Johnny Walker, Pauline Garon, 
Lloyd Hughes

A DRAMA OF HEARTS AND FENCES.
Directed by Frank Borzage. 

the lives of these Three from childhood to youth.
with them when at the barrier that

mA ’■ • . “WHAT A
WIFE LEARNED”TKKWed- Y?1 )

sinned.
IF IT BE A SIN— 
t. he kissed by the man who promit to her, then. Martha Queed

SilAdean, human drama of family life.
ig unusual, for fathers, moth- 
daughters. ^

M?. end Mrs. Public—Evrtry think 
what a woman fï&m marriage,
or what marriape give* her? And a nut 

You have anxbi-

i. For a

she has to give up? 
tion,, but how .oout hew.' lx>st »-■ 
ton in the cookstove or the darning 
basket. Pretty tough ! YiC wou.u she 
be happier with freedom and ambi
tions than with a wifehood and a .10' A

Sealed Tins 
Insure its Treshness

Follow
Meet their realizations

IZto show life—knows its real moments 
On the screen you wi'l see the drama you love done in a way 
that makes It unforge .able It’s truly grci>t-

'a

Somethin 
ers and

home?

Comedy—“HOLD ON”—Comedy
“SOCIETY DOGS” COMEDY EXTRA

and SATURDAY—TOM MIX.FRIDAYComedy.
of Canada LimitedManufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company

t

JL
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 19. TINY TOTS ARE 1A.M.
High Tide.........9.00 High Tide.... 9.23

2.45 Low Tide

P.M.
Stores Open Every Evening Until Christmas.Low Tide 

Sun Rises7 64 Sun Sets
3.15
4.48

Electrical Appliances
The Gifts That Serve

LOCAL NEWS]

F. M. Tweedie Re-elected 
Potentate — C. Robinson 

13 Times Secretary.

Kindergarten Kiddies Get 
Vacation to Enjoy Santa 

Claus Time.all© Of 
Oro@inis©irs

SENDS CHRISTMAS GREETING.
A very attractive Christmas and 

New Year greeting comes to the Times 
from the Montreal Star and the Mont
real News Bureau.

IS FINED *8.
In the police court this morning a 

man arrested for drunkenness pleaded 
guilty and was fined by Magistrate 
Henderson.

The sum of 11,000 was voted to the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ 
Home by Luxor Temple yesterday at 
its annual meeting and several other 
grants were made to worthy objects. 
The meeting, which was largely at
tended, was presided over by F. M. 
Tweenie, Chatham, potentate, 
were read from Conrad V. Dykcman, 
Imperial Potentate and other Imperial 
officers who visited the Temple in Sep
tember.

I The five different kindergartens of 
the city, each in its own particular 
way, presented very attractive and en
tertaining programmes in the presence 
of the parents and a great many visit
ors, this morning, at the closing of 
the schools for the Christmas holidays.
The children of the North End kinder
garten, under the direction of Miss 
Stephens ; those of the South End 
school, in St. James’ Sunday school, 
presided over by Miss Colwell ; the 
one situated in the G. W. V. A. Build
ing in charge of Miss Esteyj the 
Thorne Lodge school, over which Miss 
Marks presides, and the St. Mary’s 
Sunday sehdol, in charge of Miss Ross, 
each had a Chritmas tree, beautifully 
decorated and loaded with gifts. Each 
of the children had made something 
with which to decorate the tree. In 
one case, the little ones made fancy 
Christmas boxes, in which they put w 
some little gift for their mothers. In ^ 
many cases the mothers were in at- ™ 
tendance and the gifts were presented 
during the morning. Donations of can
dy and fruit had been received, and 
each child received a bag of candy, an 
orange and some nuts.

In addition to the Christmas tree, 
each of the class rooms was prettily 
decorated with greens, flags and 
streamers, while the boards were cover
ed with picture», depicting different 
scenes from the life of Christ, and

Here is a wide 

choice of the very 

kind of gifts you 

are seeking:

HAS 560 PASSENGERS 
The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Mlnnedosa, which is due here on next 
Monday from Antwerp, Southampton 
and Cherbourg, will hove 96 cabin and 
4C4 third class passengers.

You'll thank us and your friend will thank you. For 
our overstocked cut prices will help everybody out. A 
dinky gift. too. Quaint Oriental Incenaera of ornamental 
charm that fill the room with any desired fragrance.

Sixty-five cent ones with 35c. worth of incense — 
choose away for 52c. Ninety cent burners, strangely an
cient Chinese lamps or animals, and with 35c. worth of 
•ncenee—pick one out for 72c. So cn up to a $2.50 idol 
for $2. Happy Joss was $2.35 ; now $1 88. An im
mense and beautiful Goddess down from $10 to $8.

Separate Incense in powder or cone, 35c. to 75c., ac
cording to quantity. Pine, Wistaria, Lotus, Rose, Violet, 
Sandalwood. Orange Blossom.

In censers and French Ivory. Sales in each turn you 
towards—

Letters

Percolators, Toasters, Grills, Table Stoves, Heaters, Warming Pads, Vacuum Cleaners, etc.

Just think how they will delight the lucky woman who receives them!
A letter of sympathy cn the death PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS, 

of his mother was ordered sent to The members of the Red Cross Hos- 
Noble II. Colby Smith and resolutions pital committee spent a busy afternoon 
of .-egret at their absence, through ill- rtt the depot, Prince William street, 
ness, were ordered sent to Past Poten- preparing the Christmas treat for the 
tate G. E. Day and Nobles H. S. soldiers at the Lancaster and East St. 
Bridges and L. T. Joudry, the lutter I ju)m hospitals, 
of Cainpbellton.

The reports of the representatives to1 
the Imperial Council were read by F. (as. McAVITYS 11-17 

King StreetGETS WORD FROM MEXICO. 
Fred S. Stewart, honorary Mexican 

M. I w nulle and in the absence of consul here, todav received word that 
Noble Cochrane, at Moncton, the other the port of Frontera, State of Tabasco, 
representative. His report was read j has been closed to international traffic, 
by N oble XV heeler, of Moncton. | Anutn.er message states. “Orders for

The recorder reported having reeeiv-j repletion of supplies only permitted for 
ed from the secretary of the Shriners*. WU material consigned to the govern- 
Hospitai for Crippled Children a check; ment.” 
for $250, the expenses of a bôy about
JO years of age whom the nobles of| MUSQUASH REPORT.
Campbedton had placed in the Camp-1 The weekly record at Musquash 
hellion hospital and later sent to ; shows that during the week ended De- 
..lontreal. He reported that the boy cember 16, there was generated 231,400 
was now able to leave the hospital and kilowatt hours ; the maximum load 
a home had been found for him. by the 
Cnmpbcllion nobles.

The report of the auditors showed 
the Temple to be in a prosperous con
dition financially.

The sum of $1,000 was donated to 
the Protestant Orpiians’ Home; $26 to 
the Wiggins Male Orpiians’ Home; $25 
to the Children's Aid Society and $25 
to the upkeep of the Shriners’ room at 
the Campbell ton Soldiers’ Memorial 
Hospital.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: P. M. Tweedie, Chatham, re
elected potentate; J. Herbert Crocket, 
chief rabban; Orbal B. Dobson, Monc
ton, assistant rabban; Robert G. Car- 
son, high priest and prophet ; R. A.
McAvity, oriental guide ; A. M. Rowan, 
re-elected treasurer; Charles Robinson, 
re-elected for 13th term, secretary ; H.
A. Porter, Fred Carson, Woodstock, 
and William J. McClàfferty, represen
tatives to the Imperial Council; Leb.
Wilson, Joseph XX’. Cameron, Peter 
Davidson, XV. H. Smith and William 
Neish, additional members of the ex
ecutive; F. F. Burpee, J. H. Crockett 
and II. Coiby Smith, auditors.

ThePoss Drug Co.
100 King Street.

\

was
2,830 kilowatts and the average 1,875 
kilowatts, a load factor of 48 per cent. «“° the meaning of Santa Claus and

of Christmas itself.
The different classes sang songs, and 

hymns, which were greatly enjoyed 
and which spoke well for the training 
which the children have been given. 
At the close of the exercises, each lit
tle girl received a doll, and each boy 
a shovel. These gifts were supplied by 
the Kindergarten Alumnae.

The net gain in storage for the week 
was 395,000,000 cubic feet. The pre
cipitation for the week was .81 inches 
and since November 1 it has been 7.10 
inches.

% Open Nights.Toys—Bargain Basement.

The Gifts
That Women EnjoySPECIAL SALE OF

Hudson Seal, Electric Seal and 
Muskrat Coats

GERMAIN STREET FIRE.
A serious fire was narrowly averted 

last evening in the premises of the 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., in Ger
main street, through the quick action 
of several employes of the Royal Hotel, 
who discovered smoke issuing from the 
building, broke in and extinguished the 
fire before it had done any materia! 
damage. Some of the permanent men 
of the fire department attended, but 
their work had been accomplished be
fore they arrived.

SILK UNDERTHINGS
Camisoles in satin, crepe de chine, fine Jap silk, with tucking, lace 

insertion, insert medallions, or whole yoke of tucked georg
etteNO progress! $1.25 to $5.25

Silk and Satin Envelope Chemise, in pink, white or orchid, tailored
or lace edging and inserts...........

Silk Undervests in flesh or white . .
Pongee Silk Step-ins, Bloomers, etc.

We are offering our entire stock of Furs at Bar
gain Prices for Xmas Week.

Here is your opportunity to save money on that 
Fur or Fur Coat*

$4.50 to $7.50 
$3.75 to $4.25 
$2.75 to $4.25DR. POWELL LECTURES.

A very interesting and instructive 
address on “The orators in the New 
Brunswick Legislature and Canadian 
Parliaments” was given last evening 
before the Young Men’s Club, of St. 
Andrew’s church by Dr. H. A. Powell, 
K. C. At the conclusion of the ad
dress a vote of thanks, moved by A Uls
ter Morrison and seconded by John J. 
Murray, was extended to Dr. Powell.

C. P. R. Superintendent and 
Checkers Discuss Mat

ter of Wages.
GLOVES

Wool wrist or gauntlet length $1.00 to $2.50 
Kids, Mochas, Leathers, many new and 

novelty styles

HOSIERY
Beautiful Silk Hosiery in black and colors,

$1.85 to $3.50 
Silk and Wool Hosiery. . . .$1.25 to $2.35 
All Wool Hosiery

HUDSON SEAL COATS, $250 to $450. 
SPECIAL IN MUSKRAT COATS, $175

No progress, was the word given out 
early this afternoon at the conclusion 
of a cohfprence between J. M. Wood
man general superintendent of Hie C. 
P. R. New Brunswick district, and a 
delegation representing the checkers 
at this port. The men were receiving 
54 cents an hour and are demanding 
62 cents, with double time for meal 
hours and also for Sundays and holi
days. It 
reduce tfi
towards a settlement was made. It is 

expected that another meeting will he 
held in the near future.

$1-75 to $6.75 $1.00 to $1.75ST.JOHN IS 
HONORED IN WEST

BLOUSES
A gift sure to please mother or sister, and such a splendid variety 

of new designs now to choose from; georgette, velveteen, tri- 
colette, cantons, etc,

ST. ANDREW’S ADDS THREE.
At a meeting of St. Andrew’s Curl

ing Club last evening it was announced 
that the rink had been flooded and if 
the weather continued cold there was 
every expectation that there would be 
curling on Saturday of this week. D. 
W. Ledingham, the president, was in 
the chair. Three new members : L. W. 
Nickerson, J. W. Ryan and A. A. 
Whidden were admitted.

F. S. THOMAS $4.00 to $21.00
539 to 545 Main St. SWEATERS

Sport Sweaters with high roll or shawl col
lars, white, castpr, red, navy, $5.25, $7.75

Women’s Shop, ------

SKIRTS
KIMONAS
UMBRELLAS

HANDKERCHIEFS 
TOILET REQUISITES 

UNDERSKIRTS

was said the men refused to 
eir demands find no progressDr. A. O. MacRae Receives 

Appreciative Resolution 
from Red Cross.

... 3rd Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.

PLAN SERVICE 
BETWEEN HERE 

AND VANCOUVER
OAK HALLWATCH FOR MAJESTIC.

No word had been received up to 
2 o’clock this afternoon from the 
steamer Majestic, which broke ail pre
vious records by going up the St. John 
river yesterday bound for Cole’s Island 
on the Washademoak. It was said that 
she must have gone this morning to the 
Island and as soon as she completes 
discharging her cargo will start right 
back for Indiantown for fear of being 
frozen in.

KING ST.Dr. A. O. MacRae, the new' head
master ef University School, says the 
Victoria Colonist, was for some time 
a vice-president of the Provincial 
Division of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society in Alberta. At the annual 
meeting, held recently, presided over 
by His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Brett, the following resolution of ap- 
precation was unanimously passed and 
forwarded by Mrs. C. B. Waagen, first 
vice-president and honorary secretary.

“That this annual meeting of the 
Alberta division of the Canadian Red 
Cross express to Rev. Dr. A. O. Mac
Rae its hearty thanks for those willing 
and dependable services and those 
trusty counsels which were always so 
freely given by him to this branch of 
the society and its executive officers 
during the several years when the 
activities of the society were so widely 
sought. Its public duties were so ardu
ous, and its executive needs were so 
urgent.

“This meeting regrets that Dr. Mac- 
Rae’s removal from Alberta will sever 
liis present intimate relationship with 
the executive work of this provincial 
division, but this meeting expresses 
satisfaction in the feeling that no mat
ter to what parts Dr. MacRae’s duties 
call him, the work of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society will continue to enlist 
from his that most sympathetic sup
port which has proved of so inestim
able value to the work of this provin
cial division.”

Dr. MacRae Is a brother of K. J. 
MacRae, of St. John, and was himself 
formerly a resident here.

J. T. Knight & Company announc
ed this morning that they expect to 
have a new service established be- ! 
tween Vancoüver, St. John an{l Mont- I 
real early in the spring. According to 
present plans there will be four sail
ings between here and the Pacific 
Coast and the first wlQ be early in 
the spring.
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DIED THIS MORNING 
Firends will regret to learn of the 

death of Mrs. Edith M. Chesley, 
which occurred this morning at her 
residence, 201 Millidge avenue. She 
had been in failing,health for a long 
time and her death was not unexpect
ed. She was the widow of John 
Chesley and was 37 years of age. She 
is survived by three small children, 
one sister, Mrs. M. S. Cairnes, and one 
brother, Robert M. Miller, both of this 
city. Her funeral will be held tomor
row afternoon from her late residence.

IS BELOW ZERO
FOR FIRST TIME fWicker Furniture for Christmas»

For the first time so far this season 
old Jack Frost managed to make his 
presence known last night and zero 
weather was recorded at many points. 
At Fair Vale the thermometers regis- 
ered two below this morning. Hamp
ton recorded five below.

In the city the lowest temperature 
reported during the night was four 
above, although to many it felt as 
though the mercury was trying to 
break the bottom of the thermometers. 
A shap wind added to the discom
fort of the citizens.

s Persian
Lamb
Coats

Grace arid beauty of design, 
combined with durability of 
structure give to Reed and 
Fibre furniture a subtle charm 
that makes it equally desirable 
for sun parlor, living 
or even boudoir. It creates a 
sunny atmosphere of bright, 
airy good cheer in such

EXPROPRIATION CASE.
Claiming that he had derived no 

benefit whatsoever from his land being 
taken over, expropriation proceedings 
were conducted in the County Court 
yesterday, Judge J. A. Barry presiding, 
in connection with the property of XV. 
A. Quinton, which had been taken over 
for the approach of the sub-station of 
the New' Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission. J. D. P. Lewin, K. C., 
appeared for the Power Commission, 
and D. King Hazen for Mr. Quinton. 
The witnesses were G. G. Mudoch, E. 
Harold Chadwick, L. P. D. Tilley, K. 
C. and R. H. Cushing. The case will 
be continued this afternoon when Gor
don Kribs will be called.

room

MAKE INSPECTION 
OF FERRY BUILDING rooms.

The many finishes and bright 
colored upholstering obtainable, 
make one or more pieces of this 
popular furniture a most ac
ceptable gift, and our large dis
play provides a wide choice.

i
Commissioner Bulloch and the city 

engineer, G. G. Hare, made an exam
ination of the ferry building this morn
ing to see what changes would be 
necessary if it were decided to house 
the engineering staff of the city in that 
building rather than in the present city 
hall.

It has been proposed to move the en
gineering department and use the quar
ters vacated by them for a council 
chamber and committee rooms, and 
turn the present council chamber over 
to the chamberlain’s department

AT
I
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As Hiram Sees It
IS GIVEN SHOWER 

At the home of Mrs. LeBaron Ciark, 
179 Queen street, West St. John, last 
evening, friends gathered to tender a 
novelty shower to Miss Gertrude Peter
son whose marriage is to take placé 
soon, Very many beautiful gifts were 
presented to the bride-to-be and the 
manner of the presentation was novel 
and amusing. A bean guessing contest 
was conducted and it was arranged 
that the guest of honor should win 
the booby prize. This proved to be 
well worth winning, it contained all 
of the splendid gifts which were show
ered upon Miss Peterson. The evening 
was pleasantly spent with music and 
refreshments were served.

1 ONLY PERSIAN LAMB COAT—extra fine curl self trim
med. Large chin collar and deep bell cuffs, fancy 
brocade lining. Regular $650.00 for $550.00.

! “I see,” said The \ 
I Times reporter to Mr.
| Hiram Hornbeam, il 

“that a gentleman m 
named Dick Burde has J 
proposed in the Brit- J 
ish Columbia Legisia- j 
ture a tax on bache
lors.”

“That dickey 
Is too slow,” said 
Hiram. “Commodore 
Stewart wanted a 
bach’lor tax in Noo 

I Rruns’lck years ago—
I an’ offered to pay it.”

“Way—so lie did,” 
j said the reporter.

“An’ It’s all right,
“T

1 ONLY PERSIAN LAMB COAT—trimmed with finest 
Skunk Collar and Cuffs, slash pockets and fancy lin
ing. Regular $595.00 for $525.00.

CARLETON WATER WORK.

His entire crew of men were busy 
connecting services to the new main in 
Prince street, Commissioner Wigmore 
reported this morning. He said that 
only about a dozen services remained 
to be changed over from the old cement 
main to the new, and then the cross- 
connection would be made at Watson 
street. A delay in receiving pipe was 
holding up the completion of the new 
main in Lancaster avenue, the commis
sioner said, but this was expected on 
Friday, and a few days would see the 
job completed. Good progress with the 

sewer In St. John street was re-

91 Charlotte Strict.
Vbird

# l ONLY PERSIAN LAMB COAT—with large dark squir-

Mrel crush collar and wide cuffs. A very pretty coat.
Regular $525.00 for $475.00.

FOR HER CHRISTMASI ONLY PERSIAN LAMB COAT—-extra fine curl trim
med with Kolinsky collar and cuffs, 45 inches long, 
fancy brocade lining. Regular $675.00 for $600.00.

IS MARRIED IN BOSTON 
Word has been received of the mar- 

I riage in Boston of Ronald A. Duramer, 
son of Mrs. Charles Dummer, formerly 
of St. John, to Miss Jean Hutchinson, 

gitt'n* married is one way o’ puttin’ an daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Hutchinson of Dorchester, Mass. The 
bride is a junior of Wellesley College.
Mr. Dummer Is a graduate in engineer
ing of the University of New Bruns
wick, and Is in the employ of a promi
nent Boston firm. His old friends and 
associates in St. John will wish him 
and his bride a long and happy life.
His mother visited St. John last sum
mer and writes that she hopes to make 
a longer visit next year. She has been 
acting as assistant superintendent in 

Me an’ Hanner didn’t liev one of the hospitals but is now engaged
in the home of venerable music master 

-but we haint never been hungry a Who is said to be the only pupil of supplying for her, returned to Boston 
day—By Hen I” Liszt living in America. last evening.

A Distinguished Fur Coattoo,” said Hiram.
: been readin’ where a 
i X ankee preacher says

From Magee’s, of Course.
Two ways to choose, first, a fine garment for an extravagant price; secondly 

a distinguished karment for a price consistent with dependability.

1 We invite your inspection of these coats and would ad- 
\ vise if you are planning on buying to see these garments

new
ported. This is a terra cotta sewer and 
runs from the Protestant Orphanage to 
Watson street, connecting with the 
present sewer in Watson street.

end to onrest. I guess the’s a good’eal 
! in it. XVlien a feller has a nice wife 

<nV kids to look after he aint gin’ally 
1 huntin’ fer a soap-box. He wants « 
job. Yes, sir—I’m fer seein’ the young 
folks git married as soon as they see 
a fair chance to git a livin’. I wont 
say a feller orto grab the fust chance 
—or a gal—nuther. But the’s lots to 
pick from—an’ you don’t need to hev 
a Tom I,awson love-nest that ’ud cost 
a quarter of a million fer a start— 
nithcr.
inch but our health when we started

first. Hudson Seal Coats for $285.00
Black Russian Pony Coats for $150.00

Northern Muskrat Coats for $225.00, $275.00empress is on route.

H. MONT JONES Some garments have collars and cuffs of contrasting fur, Skunk, Lynx, 
Raccoon, etc. Others are self-trimmed to meet all wishes.

'After undergoing repairs and a gen
eral overhauling at the St. John Dry 
Dock in East St. John, the Bay 
steamer Empress returned to her ser
vice between this port and Digby this 
morning. She is reported to be in first- 
class condition. The Eastern Steamship 
liner Prince Arthur, which had been

Limited
“St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur House

ST.JOHN, N. B.

ALL FURS ARE ALWAYS GUARANTEED HERE.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
92 KING STREET, MASTER FURRIERS

Since 1859
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STORE OPEN 
EVERY 

EVENING

Lunch Up Town on Shopping 
Days—

at “The Royal”
Much more comfortable than rushing home and then rushing back. 

Just drop in at our main dining room and enjoy a tasty, seasonable 
lunch, nicely cooked and temptingly served, with prompt, courteous 
attention, at the

ROYAL HOTEL

-the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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